




Our Vision

“A winning province through Sport and Recreation.”

Our Mission

“We will maximise opportunities through the promotion
and development of sustained Sport and Recreation
Programmes to improve the quality of life of the citizens
of KwaZulu-Natal.”
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Transformation in sport is a
subject that has been debated
at length ever since we became
a democracy. Imposing quotas
was seen as a way to accelerate
the process but this is clearly
not working. Change has to
take place from the ground
up and that means that it
has to start at school level.
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The year 2009 marks an important milestone in the history
of our country as we usher in South Africa’s fourth democratically
elected government. As the newly appointed MEC for Arts,
Culture, Sport and Recreation I take the helm of a Department
of Sport and Recreation that will face significant challenges in the
present global economic downturn, but at the same time can
take pride in what it has achieved over its first five years in existence.

Mr Speaker, Honourable Premier, Cabinet Colleagues and
Members of the House, it is an honour for me to table the Annual
Report of the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Sport and Recreation
for the 2008/2009 financial year.

I wish to place on record my sincere appreciation to the former
MEC for Sport and Recreation, Mr A. Rajbansi who has laid a
solid foundation for sport and recreation on which we can build
and drive our programmes to ensure maximum benefit for the
citizens of the province, especially in the most disadvantaged
areas. His efforts in driving the strategic plan for the first five
years needs to be commended as the department has made
major inroads into delivering meaningful development
programmes to the poorest of the poor communities.

By its very nature sport and recreation is about participation.
It is about inclusion and citizenship. Sport and recreation brings
individuals and communities together, highlighting commonalities
and bridging cultural or ethnic divides. Sport provides a forum
to learn skills such as discipline, confidence and leadership and
it teaches core principles such as tolerance, co-operation and
respect. Sport teaches the value of effort and how to manage
victory, as well as defeat. When these positive aspects of sport
are emphasized, sport and recreation becomes a powerful vehicle
through which the government can work towards achieving its
goals.

Central to the United Nations notion of development is
sustainable human development, which recognizes that
development is more than economic growth. Development is a
process of enlarging people’s choices and increasing the
opportunities available to all members of society. Based on the
principles of inclusion, equity and sustainability, emphasis is on
the importance of increasing opportunities for the current
generation as well as generations to come. The basic human
capabilities that are necessary for this are to “lead long and healthy
lives, to be knowledgeable, to have access to the resources needed
for a decent standard of living and to be able to participate in
the life of the community”. Sport and recreation can directly help
build these capabilities and provide psychosocial benefits, such
as fostering social integration and teaching coping mechanisms,
as well as psychological benefits, such as reducing depression and
improving concentration.

Global success and excellence in modern sport and recreation
is not a function of raw talent alone. Successful sporting nations
are those that have perfected their talent identification mechanisms
and combined them with an integrated, holistic, well-resourced
and advanced athlete support system for their country. Further
the blanket of support extended to an athlete must not focus
only on making him or her a hero or heroine at the prime of
performance, but it must also provide the athletes with
employment during that time and a firm grounding or springboard
for a well-balanced career beyond those peak competitive days.

At this stage, what appears to be missing most, are appropriate
facilities and holistic support to athletes. We see low levels of
standardization and a lack of highly qualified personnel. In this
context, the academies could act as support centers, foster
transfer of skills between sports and provide the necessary focus
to rally existing resources. Providing mentorship and role models,
generating more opportunities to train and compete, providing
a stable and predictable environment, as well as generating access
to the media, will all help to create a more conducive environment
for our athletes to perform better.

The challenge is to maximize resources and develop the skills
necessary to help athletes perform at the highest level. It certainly
will have to include development of infrastructure and funding
to bridge skills gaps in administration, coaching, public and media
relations.

In support of the Millenium Development Goals and the
Provincial Priorities of Government, programmes in sport and
recreation are innovative and effective tools to assist existing
efforts to achieve specific targets such as those concerning
education, gender equality, HIV/AIDS and the reduction of major
diseases. More broadly, well-designed sport and recreation
programmes are also a cost-effective way to contribute significantly
to health, education, development and peace and, a powerful
medium through which to mobilize societies as well as to
communicate key messages. Sport and recreation has a
responsibility to promote national identity and social cohesion,
and we hope that our participation in sport and recreational
events in 2009 will unite us as a province and ensure that we
improve on our performances.

Over the past year the department has made giant strides in
developing and promoting sport and recreation in the remotest
parts of the province. It has achieved these targets by fostering
and strengthening its partnerships with local government,
community organizations and sport federations. The department
has succeeded in granting access to athletes from all walks of life
to sport and recreation programmes – from simple mass based
recreation activities to provincial and national competitions.

Foreword by the MEC





Foreword by the MEC

The work done by the Department of Sport and Recreation
demands the constant review of what needs to be done, how it
should be done and for whom it is done. This calls for a constant
self-searching to ensure that we keep abreast of developments
and any issues impacting on our mandate. We have to be constantly
aware of the constitutional imperatives and the changes that our
work imposes on the lives of thousands of our citizens.  In carrying
out our task, we have to ensure that basic human rights are
safeguarded and adhered to at all times. However, transformation
remains non-negotiable.

Transformation in sport is a subject that has been debated at
length ever since we became a democracy. Imposing quotas was
seen as a way to accelerate the process but this is clearly not
working. Change has to take place from the ground up and that
means that it has to start at school level. As we embark on a new
five year term in office let us commit to making sport and
recreation accessible to all; providing sports facilities; empowering
young persons with requisite skills and, of course, evaluate progress
made in the transformation of sport and recreation in particular,
but also of society in general. We have persistently and correctly
said that sport and recreation can forge social cohesion and
national identity.

As the preparations towards the 2010 FIFA World Cup intensify,
the Department of Sport and Recreation will, through the 2010
Provincial Coordinating Committee continue to interact with all
departments responsible for the implementation of government’s
priorities in this regard. The department will intensify its mass
mobilisation road shows across the province. The programme
seeks to galvanise and inspire communities to support the hosting
of the 2010 FIFA World Cup. The public will be encouraged to
come out in huge numbers to support this global epic and ensure
that the spirit of 2010 permeates every facet of our South African
society. Fan Parks and Public Viewing Areas will be prioritised as
we begin to prepare to exhibit the authentic cultural way of life
to the football fans that will be in our country.

We must continue to develop and implement developmental
programmes according to the needs of the communities we serve.
We further strive to achieve our mandate, which is to achieve the
objectives of nation building through racial and cultural tolerance.
Our main focus will and should remain the creation of a platform
of excellence that focuses specifically on women, the youth and
people with disabilities. Our intention to increase capacity in
terms of infrastructure, coupled with human resource
development, both with regards to administration and
competitiveness, remains relevant. The objective of creating a
better life for all heavily depends on a vigorous, measurable
development programme. This should go hand in hand with the
delivery of quality athletes able to perform at any level required.
This is what we plan to achieve.

Over the period under review the department has focused
its efforts on the following high leverage programmes:

• Development Programmes with Sports Federations
• Infrastructure Development
• African Renaissance Programmes - Rural Horse Riding and

Indigenous Games
• Community Recreation Programmes focusing on Active

Seniors and Rehabilitation of vulnerable Groups
• Football Enrichment Initiatives
• Community Mass Participation Programme
• School Sport Mass Participation Programme
• Club Development
• Equity Programmes focusing on Women and Athletes

with Disabilities

With the launch of the Mass Participation Programme the
department committed itself to taking sport and recreation to
the people. This was informed by the observation of how sport
had died in most communities. The idea has been to increase
participation and organization at a very local level and in this way
development and social integration will be assured. The successful
implementation of both programmes of mass participation
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initiated the introduction of the Club Development Programme
in 2007 which focused on the establishment of clubs to ensure
the sustained involvement of communities in sport and recreation.
Federations are performing way below par in organizing
community clubs. This in turn has a negative effect on the retention
and development of school athlete’s talent. Federations go for
readymade talent. The department has to continually bridge the
gap between school sport and senior sport.

The mandate of the department is to ensure participation
and sustainable development of sport and recreation with
emphasis on disadvantaged communities. The department has
made great strides in ensuring that our programmes target the
youth in these communities. This is informed by Chapter 8 of
the National Constitution, Sport and Recreation Policy (1997)
and Sport and Recreation Act (Act No.110 of 1998), as ammended.
Recreation programmes, specifically Rural Horse Riding and
Indigenous Games are part of the African Renaissance programmes
of the province. These are therefore flagship programmes.

In order to fulfill government electoral mandates the
department has a strategic plan spanning from 2009 - 2014. The
strategic plan outlines the vision, mission and broad goals to be
achieved by the department. I am encouraged by the commitment
I have seen from the officials and stakeholders I have interacted
with and this has most certainly been the winning ingredient in
the department achieving its goals and objectives. The department
received an unqualified audit report from the Auditor General
and for this I must commend the Head of Department, Senior
Management and all Officials for their sterling work and above
all else ensuring compliance with policies and proceedures.

Mrs W.G. Thusi, MPL
MEC for Sport and Recreation
KwaZulu-Natal
31 August 2009
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Sport and recreation is much
more than just a game. Our
industry plays an important
role in delivering many of the
outcomes that government
and the community desires.
These outcomes include
healthier citizens, safer and
more trusting communities
and better educated children.

General

Information
Mrs S Khan
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2.1 SUBMISSION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY

The Honourable MEC for Sport and Recreation
Mrs W.G. Thusi, MPL

The Annual Report 2008/2009 of the Kwazulu-Natal Department of Sport and Recreation is hereby submitted in terms of the
Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999).

The strategic goals, objectives and performance indicators of the Department of Sport and Recreation were aligned to the
promotion, participation and development of sport and recreation in the province, which lends itself to an improved quality of life
for the participants.

The department has focused on refining its policies, processes and systems to enhance the delivery of services. Whilst the funded
posts were filled, the lack of resources always posed serious challenges in delivering against our mandate. In spite of this, the
department was able to rise to the challenge and ensured that through the teamwork of officials, volunteers and other stakeholders,
the mandates and directives given to us were carried out.

I need to pay tribute to the leadership of the previous MEC, Mr A. Rajbansi, the commitment of the department officials,
cooperation of the sport federations and other stakeholders and, the selfless sacrifice of volunteers who always gave us the extra
competitive edge.

I look forward to the year ahead with enthusiasm and confidence.

Mrs S. Khan
Head of Department
Accounting Officer: Vote 16
Department of Sport and Recreation
KwaZulu-Natal
31 August 2009
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2.2 OVERVIEW BY THE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Physical activity is vital to the holistic development of young
people, fostering their physical, social and emotional health.
The benefits of sport and recreation reach beyond the impact
on physical well-being and the value of the educational benefits
of sport and recreation should not be under-estimated. It has
been proved that the systematic and coherent use of sport can
make an important contribution to public health; universal
education; gender equality; poverty reduction; prevention of HIV
and AIDS and other diseases; environmental sustainability as well
as peace-building and conflict resolution. A fundamental role of
government is to promote strong and harmonious communities
and to develop the health and well-being of individuals. Sport
and recreation are powerful instruments in delivering these
outcomes and to bring people together, unlock talent and enrich
people’s lives. The Department of Sport and Recreation undertakes
to ensure that more people in all areas of the province share
these benefits by having the opportunity to participate.

Sport and recreation is much more than just a game. Our
industry plays an important role in delivering many of the outcomes
that government and the community desires. These outcomes
include healthier citizens, safer and more trusting communities,
and better educated children. Indeed, our mission statement
reflects this: “We will maximise opportunities through the promotion
and development of sustained Sport and Recreation Programmes to
improve the quality of life of the citizens of KwaZulu-Natal”. Sport
and recreation provides opportunities for social engagement
which can create awareness of difference and break down barriers
for individuals and communities.

In defining the department’s goals over the last financial year
consideration was given to the mandates governing sport and
recreation, the Millenium Development Goals, government’s
Programme of Action and Apex of Priorities.

It has been a dynamic twelve months for the Department of
Sport and Recreation. Alongside the core work of the department
we have also pursued a number of additional challenges and I am
pleased with our performance in this regard

We have commenced with the mass mobilization road shows
programme for the 2010 FIFA World Cup tournaments. The
official integration of Fan Parks into the FIFA programme in
Germany 2006 resulted in an estimated 18 million people watching
the games at these venues. A key element of this mode of viewing
is the emphasis on providing a hospitable environment, in which
the local public are encouraged to demonstrate tolerance and to
make fans feel at home, thus creating an atmosphere of goodwill
between citizens of different nations and diffusing possible tensions.

As part of its drive to create opportunities for communities
to share the world cup feeling, irrespective of whether they live
in a small or big city, provincial government will host public viewing
areas across the province. The department is an important
implementation partner for this initiative.

The department in partnership with the Department of
Education has been instrumental in successfully launching the
Schools 2010 Football World Cup programme in the province.
The programme was launched in July 2008 targeting 7, 957
schools from 81 districts around the country.

In this, its fifth year of operation, the implementation and
review of policies received greater impetus as the department
sought to streamline its services to ensure effective, efficient use
of its limited resources to meet its mandates. Greater focus was
put on internal controls, internal audit, risk management and
performance information as the department extended its “arm”
to deliver services to the remotest parts of the province.
The department reviewed its organizational structure and adopted
the current structure on 1 April 2009. Our services have always
been delivered as per the municipal demarcation boundaries,
hence the organizational re-structuring and re-alignment process
undertaken during the period under review, has ensured that we
align the structure and operations of the department to the
Provincial Spatial and Economic Development Strategy.

All administrative support programme functions were clearly
informed by the Public Service Act, Public Service Regulations,
Public Finance Management Act and Treasury Regulations,
amongst others. Owing to the fact that this department has been
recently created, it has only recently filled all funded posts in
administration. Six district offices have been established and it is
in the process of establishing 3 more offices. The IT infrastructure
and the resourcing of staff with furniture and equipment have
been completed. A number of assets are now reaching the end
of their useful life and the replacement of these assets will be an
ongoing process. Policies and business processes are reviewed,
approved and implemented on an ongoing-basis.

Mass participation was developed after investigating various
local and international models resulting in an approach that could
gain recognition in sport and recreation development.
The programmes encourage mass participation whilst removing
access barriers such as costs, elitism, race, gender and intricacy
of both activity and equipment specifications. By far the largest
portion of the department’s budget was allocated to encouraging
grass roots participation in sport and physical activity. In developing
programmes in sport and recreation for the masses of deprived

General Information
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and disadvantaged individuals focus has been on the priority
codes of sport: those sport codes that can realise more medals
for the country and those that lend itself to encouraging greater
participation and need support to develop to levels of high
achievement. The Mass Participation Programme has made a
significant contribution to providing opportunities for rural and
disadvantaged communities to participate in viable programmes
encouraging healthy living and forming the foundation of the
development continuum.

The lack of sporting facilities will continue to provide a
hindrance towards progress in ensuring that transformation in
sport is fast tracked. In the 2008/2009 financial year the
department’s development of sport and recreation infrastructure
was realised by constructing basic facilities, combination courts,
futsal courts (action soccer) and renovations to existing facilities.
The department has initiated projects to speed up the process
of providing infrastructure for sport and recreation in partnership
with municipalities and schools. In spite of this, there is a need
for municipalities to seize the opportunity and utilize the Municipal
Infrastructure Grant (MIG) to build sport and recreation facilities.
We need to seriously look at strategies and different approaches
we may use to sustain the existing facilities. The department has
conducted a facilities audit in four municipalities in an effort to
gauge the existence of facilities as a ratio of the population.

The department is committed to leveling the “playing fields” and
thus a sum of R34,8m was spent on the provision and upgrading
of sport and recreation facilities in the province in the year under
review.

Aligned to the government’s priority of broadening access
and improving the quality of education, the department’s
development programmes focused primarily on sustainable
development and capacity building programmes conducted with
sport federations and aimed at increasing the skill levels amongst
coaches, administrators and technical officials. This entailed
working more closely with the federations for the strategically
selected codes of sport such as athletics, swimming, football,
rugby, boxing, cricket, golf, netball, gymnastics, tennis, table
tennis. In conjunction with the federations who had the
appropriate structures in place, development programmes were
formulated and implemented, with the target group being
individuals from historically disadvantaged areas. The programmes
within the different sub-directorates targeted a broader spectrum
of clients from learners, athletes, and women, athletes with
disability, senior citizens, youth and inmates of correctional service
institutions, street children and public service employees.



The department has successfully delivered against the following Apex of Priorities identified by the Social Sector Cluster
of Government:

Apex of Priority

Promotion of
Social Cohesion

Achievements

• Promoted and celebrated national events such as the Comrades   Marathon, Swimming World Cup, Twenty 20 World
Cup, and African Cup of Nations. The department created opportunities for youth from deprived communities to
attend these events.

• Promoted National Days and Focus Months with sporting events. Support for the Spar Ladies Race and the Rural
Girls Tournament during Women’s Month, Indigenous Games to celebrate Heritage Day and the National Youth Run
to commemorate the Youth Day. Developmental Games for athletes with disability focused on the International Day
of Disabled whilst mass events in partnership with love life and other such agencies, drew attention to World Aids Day.

• The department used Indigenous Games to promote social cohesion, nation building and African Renaissance.
Nine indigenous games were promoted: induku, khokho, inqathu, incuva, jukskei, amagenda, arigogo, umlabalaba, 
dibeke, thunee and three tins.

• The promotion of Rural Horse Riding in 15 riding sites across the province contributed to social cohesion.
Monthly stakes were held in 8 districts: Sisonke, Ugu, Umgungundlovu, Uthukela, Umziinyathi, Amajuba, Zululand,
Uthungulu.
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The commitment and dedication of the department officials has contributed significantly to the department overcoming its
challenges and achieving its strategic goals and objectives. The members of the sporting fraternity and the media also contributed
in ensuring that our sportsmen and women continue to develop on their path towards national and international prominence. The
Department of Sport and Recreation has also successfully delivered the Government’s Programme of Action where the department’s
activities have been aligned to the Apex of Priorities.

Comprehensive
Health Care

• Senior Citizens, like children, are classified as most vulnerable. Recreation has benefited them by improving their
wellness and confidence. Activities were structured to enhance their needs to socialize and improve physical and
emotional strength. 44 Service delivery sites were targeted with 40,000 senior citizens benefitting from the programme.

• Employee well-being and attitude can effect production and service delivery. Work and Play provided the necessary
atmosphere and environment to energise employees, encourage inter-departmental co-operation and improve
well-being. 30,000 participants benefitted.

• Promoted and implemented a number of mass-based programmes to encourage an active and healthy lifestyle.
120,000 youth participated on an ongoing basis in mass events such as the department’s National Youth Run (2,400),
Spar Ladies Race (3,300 rural female youth), sport federation’s development programmes (23,500) and other 
development programmes via transfer payments and community based events.

• The Community Mass Participation Programme aimed at getting the nation to play offered the following activities
– aerobics, gymnastrada, fun walks/ jogs, street ball, and indigenous games. South Africa has a high level of lifestyle
challenges, diseases, including high blood pressure, heart attacks, and crime. A total of 904,892 participants benefited
from the programme which was implemented via 90 activity Hubs throughout the province.

Broadening
Access and
Improving
the Quality
of Education

• Implemented sport and recreation programmes in schools via the School Sport Mass Participation Programme
(SSMPP) which ensured access to basic services. SSMPP is a joint initiative of both the Department of Sport and
Recreation and the Department of Education. The SSMPP targeted 483 schools in 27 clusters and focused on the
promotion and development of sport amongst learners. A total of 203,232 learners benefited from this programme.

• Supported and implemented participation in school sport competitions and promoted high performance programmes
for the youth. Supported the participation of 14,517 learners (6,198 female), in provincial and national school sport
and, junior sport competitions.

• Supported and facilitated capacity building programmes for volunteers, coaches, administrators and technical officials.
Implemented accredited training programmes targeting 927 recreation leaders across 207 recreation programme 
sites.
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Apex of Priority Achievements

Community
Infrastructure

• The department’s infrastructure plan focused on building for sport and recreation, creating job opportunities, poverty
alleviation, capacity building and strengthening inter-governmental relations. The building and upgrading of sport
and recreation facilities was targeted at the most disadvantaged communities to ensure facilities are assessable and
adequately utilized by the community at large.

• 30 sport facilities were completed ( 12 new faciliites in 2008/2009) with the municipalities as implementing agents.
39 Combination courts were constructed, primarily within schools as this prevents vandalism. The combination
courts cater for netball, basketball, volleyball and tennis.

• 10 Futsal Courts (promoting action soccer) were completed from the 2010  World Cup allocation.

Implement
Anti-Poverty
Strategy

• In the implementation of the department’s infrastructure plan, BEE compliant companies were awarded contracts
to repair, renovate, and develop facilities. More than 70% of the temporary employment created by this initiative
were women from rural backgrounds who executed a wide range of responsibilities including grass planting,
landscaping, fencing, plumbing, etc.

• The department began a programme of supporting cooperatives and promoting a localized sports goods industry.

• 1,430 Volunteers were recruited in the Mass Participation Programmes with each volunteer receiving a monthly
stipend ranging from R1,312  – R4,500 pm. 13 Administrators were employed on contract. The programme targets
unemployed youth from disadvantaged and rural communities.

• Appointment of 9 project managers to ensure the successful implementation of the infrastructure development plan
whilst 271 temporary jobs were created.

In successfully delivering against its mandate the department
established close cooperation and collaboration with various
other government departments and private entities namely;

• Department of Local Government and Traditional Affairs in
the provision of infrastructure roll-out of the community and
school sport mass participation programmes and delivery of
community sport projects.

• Department of Education – via Competitive School Sport
Programmes, School Sport Mass Participation Programme,
for which the department received commendation from the
National Minister of Sport and Recreation, Rev Dr MA Stofile.
The collaboration protocol between the two departments
was signed in August 2007.

• A Memorandum of Understanding was signed with the
Department of Correctional Services to successfully deliver
our Recre-Hab Programme to inmates and to Places of Safety.

• Department of Health to promote our healthy lifestyles project
and continue our fight against HIV and AIDS.

• Office of the Premier for 2010 FIFA World Cup projects, inter-
governmental and international relations.

• SAPS in sport against crime activities.

• Joint initiatives with the Economic Cluster departments.

• MOU’s were in place with Age-In-Action to deliver the Active
Senior Programmes and loveLife to promote HIV/AIDS
Awareness.

Sport and recreation plays a fundamental role in building
healthy communities. Activities undertaken through grassroots
sporting hubs and clubs promoted participation in active sport
and recreation, and taught important values such as volunteerism,
leadership, teamwork, meeting challenges and pursuing excellence.

During 2008/2009 the department developed a range of
community and major sporting and recreation facilities across
the province thus supporting the establishment and
redevelopment of community sport and recreation facilities, club
and oval upgrades, and the purchase of sporting equipment.
Through this activity, the department improved opportunities
for participation in sport and recreational activities at a grassroots
level; and in the case of larger sport stadiums, a wider promotion
of sport and encouragement of greater community participation.



The department takes seriously the need to ensure that sport and recreation is available to everyone in our community, regardless
of their background. We have implemented a range of initiatives to increase participation among groups with traditionally low
participation rates such as people from culturally and linguistically diverse and deprived backgrounds. The department has an
important role to advocate the benefits and value of participation in sport and active recreation, particularly at the community level.
During the year a series of major advocacy initiatives was developed and implemented covering the areas of volunteerism, participation
and capacity building in communities.

The department also managed the organisation of the South African Sports Confederation and Olympic Committee (SASCOC)
General Assembly on 28 March 2009 at the International Convention Centre (ICC) in the margins of the 2008 Olympic Games and
planning towards London, 2012. Chaired by the President of SASOC, Mr Gideon Sam, the meeting was an important forum to pursue
high performance and elitism in South African Sport towards the common goal of 12 medals in 2012. Despite the many challenges
of limitations with resources, the department has enjoyed tremendous successes with its initiatives and programmes which play a
critical role towards the pursuance of an active and healthy lifestyle amongst all our communities.

Of significance is the Report of the Auditor General on the department for the period under review. The department received
an unqualified report from the Auditor General for the financial year 2008/2009. Furthermore no other significant matters were
reported on. This mirrors the department’s efforts to implement effective and efficient controls in financial, asset and supply chain
management. When viewed against our unqualified Auditor General’s report for the last two financial years, this is a tremendous
achievement for this fledgling department. I place on record my sincere gratitude and appreciation to my senior management team,
and more importantly to all officials for their commitment and sacrifice in ensuring that Sport and Recreation continues to deliver
in spite of insurmountable odds.

Mrs S. Khan
Head of Department
Sport and Recreation
KwaZulu-Natal
31 August 2009

General Information
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2.3 VISION

“A winning province through sport and recreation.”

2.4 MISSION

“We will maximise opportunities through the promotion and
development of sustained Sport and Recreation Programmes to
improve the quality of life of the citizens of KwaZulu-Natal”.

2.5 LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER MANDATES

The Department is responsible for the promotion and
development of sport and recreation in KwaZulu-Natal. The
responsibilities of the Department are mandated in terms of the
following Acts:

The National Sport and Recreation Act, 1998 (Act 110
of 1998)

This Act provides for the promotion and development of
sport and recreation and the co-ordination of the relationships
between the Sports Commission, national and recreation
federations and other agencies; to provide for measures aimed
at correcting imbalances, to promote equity and democracy; and
to provide for dispute resolution mechanisms in sport and
recreation.  The National Sport and Recreation Act 110 of 1998
has been amended by the National Sport and Recreation
Amendment Act 18 of 2007. This Act was accented to on 12
November 2007.

The National Sport and Recreation Amendment Act (No. 18
of   2007)
The Amendment Act includes, amongst others, the
following changes:

• Certain new bodies have been created and new definitions
inserted.

• “High Performance Sport” is now defined as high level
participation in major international sporting events including
but not limited to world championships and other international
multi-sport events such as Commonwealth Games, Olympic
Games, Paralympic Games and All Africa Games.

• “National Federations” are defined as a National Governing
Body of a code of sport or recreational activity in the Republic
recognised by the relevant international controlling body as
the only authority for the administration and control of the
relative code of sport or recreational activity in the Republic.”
The previous definition excluded “recreational activity”

• Sports Commission has been deleted.

• “Sports Confederation” is defined as the Confederation
recognised by the Minister as the National Co-ordinating
Macro-body for the promotion and development of high
performance sport in the Republic.

The Sport and Recreation Amendment Act makes provision
for the promotion and development of sport and recreation and
the co-ordination of the relationships between Sport and
Recreation South Africa and the Sports Confederation (SASCOC),
national federations and other agencies. In relation to high
performance sport, a government ministry, department, province
or local authority may consult with the Sports Confederation.
The Sports Confederation must co-ordinate all activities relating
to high performance sport including team preparations and must
consult with all the relevant sport bodies in that regard.

The Act provides for measures aimed at correcting imbalances
and provides for dispute resolution mechanisms in sport and
recreation. The Act calls for National Federations to assume full
responsibility for the safety issues within their sport and recreation
disciplines and allows the Minister to determine policy instituting
necessary affirmative action controls which will ensure that
national teams reflect all parties involved in the process. The
effect of all of this is that the government must prevent lower
standards from being adopted. We need to curtail the number
of foreign players and officials plying their trade in this country
whilst at the same time we would need to look inwards.

The Act also makes provision for women, youth, disabled,
senior citizens, and neglected rural areas to receive priority
regarding delivery of sport and recreation.

The White Paper on Sport and Recreation (Revised)
This white paper gives effect to stated government policy of

a better life for all and to get the nation to play.  Cognisance is
taken of the imbalances which exist between the advantaged
urban and the disadvantaged rural communities; the strategic
vision and policy for the development of sport and recreation
and the need for South Africa to take its rightful place in the
global sporting community. This White Paper indicates that in
the governance of Sport and Recreation at the provincial level,
the Member of the Executive Council (MEC) and the
Provincial Sport and Recreation (Department) are charged with
the responsibility of:

• Policy development, within the context of the national sport
and recreation policy, with the principal agents being provincial
federations and macro bodies.

• Implementation of recreation policy, via the Provincial
Recreation Councils (PRORECs).  The Province of KwaZulu
Natal does not have this Council.

General Information
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• Funding of the above agencies.

• Upgrading of facilities as created by local authorities, for
national and provincial events.

In addition, for the operational duties of the MEC and the
Provincial Department of Sport and Recreation, it states –
The provincial structures are one step closer to the delivery
of sport and recreation than their national counterparts.
They serve to:

• Make sport and recreation accessible to all people in the
province.

• Provide the infrastructure required for sport and recreation,
and its maintenance.

• Ensure the existence of programs that develop the human
resource potential in sport and recreation.

• Develop a policy framework for the governance of sport and
recreation in the province that is in concert with the national
sport and recreation policy.

• Coordinate the involvement of the various departments of
the Provincial Government, to ensure congruence with
Provincial Sport and Recreation Policy.

• Effect international agreements, as reached by Sport and
Recreation SA for the purpose of sharing technology, skills
transfer and the development of sport and recreation.

An extensive process was launched by SRSA at the beginning
of 2007 to take stock of the strategies that guide the work of
SRSA as national government department responsible for sport
and recreation. As a first step the 5-year Strategic Plan of SRSA
was updated and submitted to Parliament in April 2007. Once
this was accomplished the more challenging task of revising the
White Paper and creating a National Plan for Sport was tackled.
In the first phase a draft framework for the revised White Paper
was drawn up in collaboration with the chief directorates in SRSA.
This internal consultative process resulted in a first draft of the
key strategic objectives that could impact on the development
continuum of sport and recreation.

The developmental triangle which has been a conceptual
guideline for sport since the days of the former National Sports
Commission (NSC) is to be retained (see figure below).

Sports Science and Sports Medicine

Education and Training

Communication

Major Events

International liaison

SAPS

SANDF

Tertiary
Sport

Correctional
Services

International

National

Provincial

Club

School ( Competitive and Physical Education)

Mass Participation/Recreation
Social business and govt leagues

Indigenous Games

Governance and Legislation

Financial

Infrastructure

Transformation



The Sports Development Continuum, also known as the
performance pyramid, is a model that represents a persons’
involvement in sport by what stage they are at. It can also highlight
the route a performer can take to become an elite performer.
The model has 4 stages. These are the Foundation stage, the
Participation stage, the Performance stage and the Excellence stage.
It is believed that encouraging more people to participate in sport,
therefore widening the base of the pyramid at the foundation
stage, will result in more people getting to the excellence stage.
This would translate to the country having an increased chance
of success on the world stage, as we would have more elite
athletes.

The five proposed objectives that should support the sports
development system and form the basis for the White Paper
include:

• Creating an accountable, coordinated, responsible sports
system.

•  Developing and promoting healthy and sporting communities.

•  Ensure a winning, transformed and proud sporting nation
(in which all South Africans take part).

• Creating and developing a sustainable and empowered
sports economy.

• Ensuring South Africa participates and influence the direction
of sport in the continent and globally.

Safety at Sport and Recreational Events Bill, 2009
 A new bill has been tabled in Parliament, the Safety at Sport

and Recreational Events Bill, which lays down new legislation as
a pre-cursor for the staging of large-crowd sports events in South
Africa. The bill has as its history the 2001 Ellis Park soccer disaster,
the findings of the commission of enquiry into this event calling
for a complete revamp on the way South Africans deal with public
sports gatherings, and how the authorities must act in the future.

The new legislation will lead to regulations that affect all
bodies that stage events, whether they be municipal or local
government institutions, controlling sports bodies or private
sponsoring organisations. The bill lays down a regime covering
how they should deal with, and be responsible for major sport
and recreational events and provides an authority to register and
allow any event to take place. The bill deals with such issues as
security, crowd control, communications and access to stadia
both by vehicles and spectators. The legislations will apply to
events staged throughout the country.

Other Legislation:

• Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act, No 108 of
1996, Schedule 5.

• The Bill of Rights – focusing especially on equality, freedom
of association, labour relations, sport and recreation and just
administrative action (basic values/ principles and the
public service).

• The South African Boxing Act, No 11 of 2001.

• Second 2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa Special Measures
Act, No.12 of 2006.

• Public Service Act, 1994 (Act No. 103 of 1994).

• Public Finance Management Act 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999, as
amended) and Treasury Regulations.

• Labour Relations Act, 1995 (Act No. 66 of 1995).

• KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Supply Chain Management Policy
Framework (2006).

• Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act, 2000
(Act. No. 5 of 2000).

General Information
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Performance
3.1 HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YEAR IN REVIEW

With the experience of five years of operation behind us and
the support of an almost complete management team, the
department is better placed to review and evaluate its performance
in meeting its goals and objectives and to improve its service
delivery to the citizens of KwaZulu-Natal. The programmes of
the Department of Sport and Recreation have given life to latent
and dormant talent and there is renewed enthusiasm for sport
and recreation.

The department has made a huge effort to develop and
implement developmental programmes according to the needs
of the communities we serve. We have further striven to achieve
our mandate, which is to achieve the objectives of nation building
through racial and cultural tolerance. Our main focus has and
should remain the creation of a platform of excellence that focuses
specifically on women, the youth and people with disabilities.
Our intention to increase capacity in terms of infrastructure,
coupled with human resource development, both with regards
to administration and competitiveness, remains relevant.
The objective of creating a better life for all heavily depends on
a vigorous, measurable development programme. We have seen
some facilities that have been "white elephants" hitherto being
changed into "work horses" as they get almost over-utilised.
We need more facilities and equipment and the youth need our
moral and logistical support if they are to continue on their
upward spiral of regeneration.

The department can boast of making a significant contribution
to the attainment of the Millennium Development Goals, Section
seven (1): “participation in sport and recreation is recognized by
the United Nations (UN) as a fundamental human right and all
governments must ensure access for all their people.” Equality
of access and opportunity to participate in physical activity has

been made available to all, including those with disabilities and
chronic illness.

The following rate as the highlight of the department’s
achievements in 2008/2009:

• Development of a high level Under 19 Programme in
partnership with SAFA. The programme held on 6-9 February
2009 involved 484 players (242 males and 242 females) from
the 11 SAFA Regions in a Provincial Tournament staged
in Groutville.

• The School Sport Mass Participation Programme (SSMPP),
a joint initiative of both the Department of Sport and
Recreation and the Department of Education, grew to a total
of 483 schools (270 primary and 213 secondary) and focused
on the promotion and development of sport amongst learners.
203,232 Learners benefited from this programme in
2008/2009.

• The Community Mass Participation Programme (CMPP)
seeks to address the modern day ills facing communities and
reduce the levels of poverty by employing youth aged 18-35
years. The number of activity hubs to implement this
programme rose to 90 in 2008/2009 and were located in
61 local municipalities throughout KwaZulu-Natal. 904,891
People in mostly rural communities were exposed to
the programme.

• As part of its anti-poverty campaign and in addressing self
employment in the second economy, the department created
1,430 jobs via the SSMPP, Community Mass Participation
and the Club Development programmes. 13 Previously
disadvantaged unemployed youth were employed to
administer the programme.
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• In an effort to broaden access and reduce poverty the
department capacitated more than 6,800 referees, coaches,
technical officials, volunteers, administrators and recreation
leaders via accredited training across all its programmes.

• 40 New clubs were formed in the Club Development
Programme bringing to 120 the cumulative number of clubs
formed. The Club Development Programme focuses on the
promotion and development of clubs in previously
disadvantaged communities with priority given to rural areas.

• Sipho Arthur Maseko (Hub Coordinator in the Community
Mass Participation Programme) from the Machibisa Hub was
selected to represent the South African Gymnastics Federation
at the FIG Foundation facilitator’s course scheduled from
26 – 30 September 2008 in Denmark.

• Phumzile Nzimande (Hub Coordinator – Dicks Hub in the
Community Mass Participation Programme) from the Amajuba
District qualified as an international rope skipping judge
(level 4). She received the prestigious Community
Achievement Award at the Premiers Sports Awards 2008.

• Mbali Ndlovu from Inzululwazi  Secondary  School in the
Buffalo Flats Cluster which is part of the SSMPP has been
selected for Banyana Banyana.

• In spite of its limited budget the Department of Sport and
Recreation has delivered 79 (including municipal facilities,
combination and futsal courts) sport facilities to deprived
communities in the period under review. In total 30 sports
facilities were completed. The construction of combination
courts began in 2006/2007 and the department completed
39 combination courts in 2008/2009. These courts
cater for netball, basketball, volleyball and tennis. In addition
10 futsal courts catering for action soccer were completed.

• Recreation targeting an active and healthy lifestyle has
benefited more than 332,000 people across the province,

mainly rural communities. Recre-Hab, a rehabilitation
programme for prisoners and street children is currently
operational in 20 correctional sites in the province.

• The provincial festival for Rural Horse Riding took place in
Dundee on the 26 July 2008 and drew a crowd of 6,000
people. The festival featured two other provinces, Eastern
Cape and Mpumalanga as well as Lesotho. The department
has established a permanent Rural Horse Riding Track in
Endumeni at a cost of R2m.

• The department has introduced Indigenous Games
programmes in 207 service delivery sites and presented
11 district festivals involving 19,800 people and one provincial
festival involving 3,000 people. The festival was presented at
Amajuba, Phelandaba Sports ground from 05-08
September 2008.

• Team KwaZulu-Natal emerged with the overall bronze medal
at the National Indigenous Games in the Eastern Cape in
2008. The province’s dibeke team (comprising 29 athletes)
who won gold at these Games represented South Africa in
an International Indigenous Games Festival in Busan, Korea
from 26 September- 02 October 2008.

• The department launched the National Youth Run in
partnership with the Comrades Marathon Association,
KwaZulu-Natal Athletics and the Umsobomvu Youth Fund
on Saturday, 14 June 2008 at the Bay of Plenty in Durban.
The Youth Run was a resounding success with 2,400 youth
athletes from all parts of the Province participating in the
5/10km event.

• The department has used every opportunity available to
advance the cause of women in sport and through sport and
recreation via the Rural Girls Games, Spar Ladies Race, National
Youth Run, Comrades Marathon and through advocacy for
gender balance through all its programmes.

Programme Performance
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• In addition to our support for other major sporting events
staged in the province, the department was an active partner
in the FINA/ARENA World Swimming Championships
Comrades Marathon, Spar Ladies Challenge, SADSAA 2009
Classic International Billfish Deep Sea Angling Tournament
in Richards Bay, International Bass Fishing Test at the Inanda
Dam, and the International Triathlon Championships in
Richards Bay.

Sport participation remains generally low and skewed in South
Africa. Only around 30% of citizens participate in sport, with
poorer communities still excluded, in particular due to lack of
infrastructure and programmes. There are many sport
development initiatives taking place in KwaZulu-Natal. The primary
drivers of these programs are Government and the Department
of Sport and Recreation has ensured that the poorest of the poor
athletes are accorded opportunities to participate in sport and
recreation events throughout the length and breadth of the
country. There is a resurgent interest in sport in the province and
the department has been able to rise to the challenge in spite of
the limited human and financial resources.

3.2 AIM OF THE VOTE

The aim of the vote is to promote participation and
development of both sport and recreation in the province which
lends itself to an improved quality of life for the participants.
The department expects to achieve these targets by fostering
and strengthening its partnerships with local government,
community organizations and sport federations through
simple mass based recreation activities to provincial and
national competitions.

3.3 STRATEGIC GOALS

Strategic Goal 1: Promotion, transformation and
development of sport and recreation to address the issues
of nation building and quality of life.

The department has the task of promoting and facilitating
the participation of the citizens of KwaZulu-Natal in sport and
recreation to ensure the transformation of Sport and Recreation
by adopting a developmental approach.

Strategic Goal 2: Promote and contribute to economic growth
and opportunities through Sport and Recreation.

The intention is to develop excellence in sport and recreation
which will promote the province resulting in economic growth.
Promotion and development of cooperatives, a sports goods
industry and support of BEE compliant companies will ensure
the realization of this goal.

Strategic Goal 3: Promote and contribute to good governance
in Sport and Recreation.

To promote good governance and compliance with the Public
Finance Management Act and other legislation, the department
will continue to ensure that the necessary systems and processes
are developed and implemented to ensure state resources are
optimally utilised. The department also has the responsibility of
promoting good governance in terms of administrative and
financial management amongst federations and sporting bodies
to which financial assistance is provided.

Strategic Goal 4: Provision of an effective and efficient
support service.

The department will ensure that the components of
Programme 1: Ministry, Head of Department, Financial
Management, Human Resource Management and Administration
provide adequate support services to complement and enhance
service delivery.

3.4 STRATEGIC OVERVIEW

The department has determined its policies and priorities
as follows:

• To transform Sport and Recreation through a progressive and
developmental approach;

• To promote the participation of sport and recreation to
the masses;

• To develop sports infrastructure throughout the province
and especially in the rural areas;

• To ensure collaboration between sports federations and
tertiary institutions, to facilitate sport development and
high performance;

• To create a legacy for sport and recreation in the province;

• To strengthen co-operative governance with the Departments
of Local Government and Traditional Affairs, Education, Health
and Social Welfare and Population Development;

• To expand the Mass Participation Programmes (SSMPP, CMPP
and Club Development) and;

• To host and co-host major provincial, national and international
sporting events.
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3.5   CORE FUNCTIONS

The core functions of the department are:

• To ensure that sport and recreation is accessible to all of the
people of KwaZulu-Natal, especially previously disadvantaged
people, rural communities, people with disability, youth
and women;

• To initiate programmes that target the development of human
resource potential through the development of all coaches,
trainers, volunteers, administrators, and technical officials
with the aim of improving the quality of sport and recreation;

• To co-ordinate cooperative governance and the involvement
of stakeholders to ensure alignment with the sport and
recreation policy;

• To effect and coordinate national and international agreements
and initiatives, as reached by the province in the interests of
sport and recreation;

•  To facilitate and organise sport and recreational events at
district, provincial, national and international level;

• To implement sport and recreation policy and provide funding
for sport and recreation agencies in the province;

• To facilitate the provision and upgrading of sport and recreation
facilities and infrastructure;

• To accelerate the delivery of sport and recreation in the
province through the Mass Participation Programme;

• To achieve excellence in sport and recreation;

• To support sport and recreation agencies, which contribute
to the overall vision of the department; and

• To host and co-host major provincial, national and
international sports events;

3.6 SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ENVIRONMENT 
AND CHALLENGES

KwaZulu-Natal, the third largest province is predominantly
rural and characterized by high levels of poverty and a lack of
resources with a population of approximately 9 million. Historically,
sport and recreation development has mainly benefited citizens
residing in the urban areas. The neighbouring and rural areas
were ignored due to policy at the time as well as the vastness of
the area. There is a need for us to extend our services to these
communities and areas to transform sport and recreation in
the province.

Sport and Recreation South Africa has identified priority
codes of sport. There needs to be transformation and development
in these priority codes. For transformation to occur at grass root
levels there must be structured development programmes.
The levels of development programmes vary across the priority
codes and funding is required to level the playing field for these
codes. The sport federations are key stakeholders of the
department and there must be a close working relationship
between the department and the federations to develop and
promote sport. Not all the priority codes of federations have
structures at a district level and the administration of a few of
the federations is not optimal. These 2 factors affect service
delivery at a grassroot level in terms of making sport accessible
to all, especially the previously disadvantaged.

A number of elite athletes have already been identified in the
province; however, there is inadequate support for these athletes
to ensure they develop to the required level to be able to deliver
to their maximum potential. Structured high performance
programmes with adequate funding and scientific and medical
support is essential if we are going to make a significant positive
contribution to our “haul” of medals in London, 2012.
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The lack of adequate Sport and Recreation facilities also poses
a significant challenge, impacting on the actual programmes and
the events that the department can facilitate. A facilities audit by
the department conducted in 4 districts has revealed considerable
shortages of sport and recreation facilities per percent of the
population. The municipalities are the implementing agents for
the sport facilities, however delays in signing service level
agreements, lack of capacity within municipalities and with service
providers has an adverse effect on delivering the facility within
prescribed time frames.

There is currently no electronic database of sport and
recreation statistics and information such as number of coaches,
athletes, facilities, etc. The department has to work on gathering
the data, capturing and maintaining the data on an electronic
database.

The increased presence of sport and recreation programmes
funded by the department targeting masses of people across all
corners of KwaZulu-Natal has contributed to the significant
growth for the demand of the department’s services, however
there is limited funding available to meet the needs of the
community. The last two years has seen an increase in the input
costs for the implementation of programmes rise to become
greater than the inflationary increase applied to the baseline
allocation over the MTEF period; which makes it more expensive
to implement programmes.

3.7 SUMMARY OF ORGANISATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
AND CHALLENGES

Significant progress has been made in filling the department’s
organisational structure. By the 31 March 2009 the department
filled all 164 funded posts. However the 164 funded posts account
for only 51% of the total approved organisational structure.

No additional funding has been allocated for the filling of more
posts to support the growth of sport and recreation in the province.
As per a cabinet directive, the department was requested to
reflect only funded posts on its organizational structure. This lack
of capacity hinders the implementing of sport and recreation
programmes at a district and local municipal level, where there
exists the greatest need for the department’s service is.

The department currently has district offices in eThekwini,
uMgungundlovu, Zululand, Uthukela and Uthungulu. Due to
challenges experienced by the Department of Public Works,
planned set-up of offices in the Ugu district will now only take
place during the 2009/2010 financial year. The department was
also allocated additional funding for further district offices in
Sisonke and Amajuba. It is anticipated that the department will
reach its target of 9 district offices by 31 March 2010. Additional
funding is required for two more district offices to ensure the
department realises its target of one district office per municipality.

The growth of the department through the establishment of
district offices poses a challenge for the organisation in terms of
implementing effective communication and reporting channels.
As the department progresses each year and refines its business
processes to maximise service delivery, the organisational structure
will need to be reviewed to ensure there is alignment between
the structure and what the department plans to deliver.

The increase in reporting to oversight bodies such as the
Treasury, Potfolio Committee on Sport and Office of the Premier
has placed additional responsibilities on existing staff. Additional
staff is required to fulfill the mandate of government, however,
insufficient funding for the filling of posts will pose a serious
challenge for the department.
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3.8.2 Collection of Departmental Expenditure

Programme Name

Programme 1:
Administration

Voted for
2008/09

R’000

Roll overs and
adjustments

R’000

Programme 2:
Sport Co-ordination

Virements Total
Voted

Actual
Expenditure

Variance

R’000 R’000

Total

39,338

176,154

215,492

R’000

1,701

(1,701)

-

41,790

177,423

219,213

R’000

-

5,946

5,946

751

2,970

3,721

41,790

171,477

213,267

3.8.3 Programme Performance

Appropriation

Provincial Allocation

Main
Appropriation

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000

Actual
Amount Spent

R’000

Over/ Under
Expenditure

R’000

Conditional Grant

Total

155,757

59,735

215,492

159,478

59,735

219,213

156,411

56,856

213,267

3,067

2,879

5,946

Responsible Minister MEC : Sport and Recreation

Administering
Department

Department of Sport and Recreation

Accounting Officer Deputy Director General

Description

Non-tax revenue

2005/06
Actual

R’000

2006/07
Actual

R’000 R’000 R’000

Financial transactions in
assets and liabilities

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Target

2008/09
Actual

% Variance
Target to Actual

R’000 R’000

Total

11

2

13

74

13

87

39

-

39

1

89

90

20

740

760

40

89

129

3.8 DEPARTMENT REVENUE, EXPENDITURE AND OTHER SPECIFIC TOPICS

3.8.1 Collection of Departmental Revenue
The only form of revenue was for the collection of commission on insurance deductions, use of telephones for private calls and the sale of bid documents.



3.8.4 Transfer Payments

Name of institution/categories of transfers

Infrastructure transfers to municipalities

Final Appropriation

Tourism, Hospitality and Education
Training Authority

R’000

Sport Federations and other similar
organisations

For the promotion and development of Sport and Recreation, the department utilises the skills, knowledge and human resources
of the sport federations. Transfer payments are made to federations on a project basis. The construction of facilities is completed
by the District Municipalities who are appointed as implementing agents. The transfer payments are made in installments based on
progress of construction. Annexure 1B, C, D and E of the annual financial statements details individual payments effected.

Amount Transferred

R’000

Variance

R’000

Households

Total

22,995

48

8,392

454

31,889

1,581

-

-

-

1,581

24,576

48

8,392

454

33,470

Programme Performance
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3.8.4 Transfer Payments

24,576
48

8,392
454

33,470Total

22,995
48

8,392
454

31,889Total

Final Appropriation Amount Transferred

Infrastructure transfers to municipalities Tourism, Hospitality and Education Training Authority

Sport Federations and other similar organisations Households
Total Variance 1,581



Details of the conditional grants are included in the annexures
to the annual financial statements.

In support of the Millenium Development Goals, the
department has recognised the value of the Mass Participation
Programme as a tool of development, and has supported
programmes to use sport and recreation as a means of
empowerment and development. Taking inspiration from the
determination and dedication of young athletes from around the
world, the next generation of youth can be inspired to participate
in sport and recreation.

The Mass Participation Programme is an innovative and
effective tool to assist existing efforts to achieve specific targets
such as those concerning education, gender equality, HIV/AIDS
and the reduction of major diseases. More broadly, well-designed
sports programmes are also a cost-effective way to contribute
significantly to health, education, development and peace and a
powerful medium through which to mobilize societies as well as
communicate key messages.

During the year the number of activity hubs was increased
to 90 in 61 local municipalities.  At each of these hubs the following
activities took place; basketball, handball, football, aerobics,
gymnastics, indigenous games, swimming, dancesport, rugby,
volleyball, netball, cricket and athletics. Volunteers were appointed
as activity coordinators, hub coordinators, cluster coordinators
and school sport assistants. The volunteers receive a stipend per
month that is in accordance with the National Blue Print of the
programme. The volunteers are responsible for ensuring that
there is ongoing participation throughout the year and not only
at festivals or events, thus ensuring sustainability of the programme.
The grant allocation is used for the payment of stipends for the
volunteers, transport costs, purchase of equipment for new hubs
and top-up equipment for the established hubs, stationery, launch
of the hubs, and training of volunteers. Monthly provincial reports

are submitted to Sport and Recreation South Africa. This
programme is ongoing.

3.8.6 Capital Investment, Maintenance and Asset
Management Plan

The department’s investment in capital is managed in two
categories. The first category is for the assets purchased by the
department and used directly by departmental officials. The
second category is where funds are spent on sport and recreation
infrastructure and the key users of these assets are the
communities or the sport organisations. Each of these categories
is discussed in further detail below.

3.8.6.1   Assets utilised by the department
The assets utilised and controlled by the department mainly

consist of vehicles, office furniture, equipment and computer
hardware and software. The department’s planning for asset
acquisitions and replacement is influenced by staff appointments,
new district offices and, obsolete, damaged or stolen assets. The
need for software development is directly dependant on the
department’s assessment to changes in its organisational
environment, oversight bodies and service delivery mandates.
The department has implemented the HARDCAT system for the
management of assets. The system is currently utilised for
maintaining the fixed asset register.

3.8.6.2 Assets transferred to communities
The department has a responsibility for the provision of sport

and recreation facilities and infrastructure to make sport accessible
to the masses. This mandate is delivered through the making of
transfer payments for the construction, upgrading and renovation
of facilities and infrastructure.

Transfer payments are made to district and local municipalities
who are the implementing agents. Agreements are entered into
between the municipality and the department setting out the
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3.8.5 Conditional Grants
The department receives a conditional grant for the Mass Participation Programme consisting of School Sport Mass Participation,

Community Mass Participation and Legacy.

Conditional Grant DORA
2008/09

Mass Sport and Recreation
Participation Programme

59,735

59,735

Roll overs and
adjustments

-

-

Virements

-

-

Total
Voted

59,735

59,735

Actual
Expenditure

56,856

56,856

Variance

2,879

2,879
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conditions of the transfer payments. The type of facilities built
includes athletic tracks, swimming pools, basic sport facilities etc.
Transfer payments are based on milestones as set out in the
agreement. On completion of the facility, the facility is handed
over to the municipality for use by the community. The
maintenance of the facility is the responsibility of the municipality.
Therefore the selection of where the facility is constructed is
dependent on the IDP’s (Integrated Development Plan) as the
municipality must include the costs of maintenance in the budget.

To assist the municipality to kick start the maintenance, a
portion of the transfer payment is allocated for the purchase of
maintenance equipment. The assets are not recorded on the
department’s fixed asset register, as it has no further control over
the asset, once it is handed over. The department also undertakes
the construction of smaller facilities, such as combination courts
by directly appointing the contractors. The department is
responsible for the procurement of the goods and services and
for managing the entire construction.

Once the Combination Court is completed it is handed over
to the schools and communities. The assets are not recorded on
the department’s fixed asset register, as it has no further control
over the asset once it is handed over.

Repairs and renovations to existing sport and recreation
facilities were considered essential and are also undertaken by
the department. This expenditure meets the definition of current
expenditure and therefore allocated to goods and services and,
not to capital assets.

3.9 PROGRAMMES AND SUB-PROGRAMMES

By its very nature sport and recreation is about participation.
It is about inclusion and citizenship. Sport and recreation brings
individuals and communities together, highlighting commonalities
and bridging cultural or ethnic divides. Sport and recreation
provides a forum to learn skills such as discipline, confidence and
leadership and it teaches core principles such as tolerance,
cooperation and respect. Sport teaches the value of effort and
how to manage victory, as well as defeat. When these positive
aspects of sport are emphasized, sport becomes a powerful
vehicle through which the government can work towards achieving
its goals.

In support of the Millenium Development Goals and the
Provincial Priorities of Government, programmes in sport and
recreation are innovative and effective tools to assist existing
efforts to achieve specific targets such as those concerning

education, gender equality, HIV/AIDS and the reduction of major
diseases. More broadly, well-designed sports programmes are
also a cost-effective way to contribute significantly to health,
education, development and peace and a powerful medium
through which to mobilize societies as well as to communicate
key messages.

Our investment in sport and recreation has a two-fold intention:
the first is to develop the economic potential of the sector as a
contributor to economic growth and job creation and the second
to utilize sport in realising our social development objectives. No
one has encapsulated the value of sports as a development tool
quite as well as our own former President Nelson Mandela at
the 2000 Laureus World Sport Awards when he said, "Sport has
the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire. It has
the power to unite people in a way that little else does. Sport can
awaken hope where there was previously only despair."

Sport and recreation also incorporates many values such as
team work, diversity, the importance of inclusion and of course,
the development of identity. Sport is a vehicle to promote a
healthy lifestyle, discipline, leadership and empowerment amongst
all the citizens of the province. Research conducted by the Human
Sciences Research Council (HSRC) in January 2005 found that
94% of respondents in the study felt that sport has a positive
impact on physical health and fitness, 90% felt that sport has an
impact on the quality of life and 82% felt that sport makes a
difference in reducing social problems.

The department had two programmes for 2008/2009 namely,

Programme 1: Administration and,
Programme 2: Sport Coordination.

The programme structure is in accordance with National
Treasury’s budget structure. Details of the purpose, measurable
objectives, service delivery objectives and indicators and service
delivery achievements as published in the Annual Performance
Plan for 2008/2009 for each programme is presented below:



3.9.1 PROGRAMME 1:  ADMINISTRATION

3.9.1.1 Purpose of the Programme
The purpose of this programme is to provide overall

management of the department. The programme consists of
four sub-programmes, namely

• Office of the MEC,
• Head of Department,
• Financial Management
• Corporate Services

The main aims are policy formulation by the MEC and the
department’s management, organising the department, managing
its human resources and financial managemen t, determining
policies and procedures and exercising control through head
office and district offices.

3.9.1.2 Situation Analysis
All administrative support programme functions are clearly

informed by the Public Service Act, Public Service Regulations,
Public Finance Management Act and Treasury Regulations.
Owing to the fact that this department has been in existence for
only five years, it has only recently filled all funded posts in
administration. Five district offices have been established and it
is in the process of establishing four more offices. Funding is
required for a further two district offices. The IT infrastructure
and the resourcing of staff with furniture and equipment have
been completed. A number of assets are now reaching the end
of their useful life and the replacement of these assets will be an
ongoing process. Policies and business processes are reviewed,
approved and implemented on an ongoing-basis.

Due to changes in the operational environment, the
organisational structure was reviewed in 2008/2009 to ensure
its alignment to business processes and allow for effective and
efficient service delivery. With increased pressure to ensure the
department meets its service delivery mandates there is a reciprocal
need for an increase in the administrative support services.
The rapid growth of the Mass Participation Programme and an
increase in the conditional grant for 2008/2009 puts
additional pressure on Administration to meet the demand of
the 1,430 volunteers employed via the School Sport Mass
Participation, Community Mass Participation Programme and
Club Development.
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The above strategic objectives contribute to the Department’s
achievement of the following strategic goals:

• To promote and contribute to good governance in sport
and recreation.

• To provide an effective and efficient support service.

3.9.1.4 Progress Analysis

• Office of the MEC
Article 31 of UNICEF’s Convention on the Rights of the Child

calls for States to; “recognize the right of the child to rest and
leisure, to engage in play and recreational activities appropriate
to the age of the child and to participate freely in cultural life and
the arts." Added to this is the broad consensus that regular physical
activity is essential for the physical, mental, psychological and
social development of children and adolescents. Involvement in
sport can boost children’s health, improve academic performance
and help reduce crime. Sport can be an effective programmatic
tool to help achieve goals in health, education, gender equality,
HIV/AIDS, child protection and child development. That is the
concept of sport for development – that sport is not just an end
in itself, but also an effective tool to help improve the lives of
children, families and communities.

One of the challenges faced by the Office of the MEC over
the past 5 years was the restructuring of sport. In the process of
restructuring, it has been clear that our progress has been severely
hampered by the lack of a sports plan to guide our endeavours.

Federations have also not been able to effectively restructure
down to a district level. This poses significant challenges to the
successful delivery of programmes at a grassroots level. We are
addressing this! The department’s main thrust has been mass
participation and development. There is ample evidence to
demonstrate that sport and recreation has made a difference to
people's lives as well as to the communities in which they live.

'Transforming South Africa into a country that belongs to all
who live in it, united in our diversity' remains our fundamental
mandate. Sport and recreation must necessarily contribute to
our country’s transformation agenda - an agenda which seeks to
create a non-racial, non-sexist, prosperous and peaceful South
Africa. Sport must contribute towards redressing the disparities
of the past: equal opportunities, access to infrastructure, access
to equipment and kit, and equal access to skills and skilled coaches,
referees and efficient managers. The main thrust of development
must be at the entry level and not at the exit level. If government
and civil society in a joint partnership, address the lack of proper
training facilities and coaching, at primary, secondary school as
well as club level, sport quotas should not be an issue. The
discrepancy between access and adequate training facilities and
coaching between the different communities is still very large.
The focus of the attention should be on development and
transformation in these areas rather than to shift the focus to
the national and international level.

The Department of Sport and Recreation, KwaZulu-Natal
continues to play a leading role in shaping the sport and recreation
landscape in the province. We have been instrumental in forming

3.9.1.3 Strategic Objectives
The strategic objectives for Programme 1: Administration is as follows:

Sub-Programme

Office of the MEC

Strategic Objectives

• Render an efficient and effective administration support services to the MEC.

Head of Department • Promote accountability at all managerial levels and ensure the proper delegation of responsibilities to
the relevant levels in the department.

• Support and advise the MEC and give effect to policy directives.

Financial Management • To ensure compliance with PFMA through implementation and maintenance of efficient, effective and
transparent systems of financial management and internal controls.

• Provision of an effective and efficient Supply Chain Management Service

Corporate Services • Render human resource management services.

• Render administrative support services.
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partnerships with sport federations to ensure that the masses of
disadvantaged people are exposed to major sporting events. In
this regards we have actively supported all Bafana Bafana African
Cup of Nations Qualifiers staged in the province, FINA/ARENA
World Swimming Championships, Vodacom Super 14, Vodacom
Durban July, Comrades Marathon, SADSAA 2009 Classic
International Billfish Deep Sea Angling Tournament in Richards
Bay, International Bass Fishing Test at the Inanda Dam, International
Triathlon Championships staged in Richards Bay, and all
internationals for rugby, soccer, cricket and netball. The Ministry
has played a leading role in granting access to these and other
major sporting attractions to youth and other members of
deprived communities.

KwaZulu-Natal is proud of Phatisizwe Stapleton Mbili of
Umlazi who is currently studying towards a degree in Physical
Education and Sport in Cuba through a generous scholarship of
the Cuban government. The department is contractually bound
with Sport and Recreation South Africa (SRSA) to provide the
student with the necessary logistical, academic and psychological
support. The student serves his internship with the department.

The Office of the MEC hosted Mr Wilfred Lemke, Special
Adviser to the Secretary-General of the United Nations on Sport
for Development and Peace, in June 2008. Amongst the
programmes Mr Lemke visited was a Whizz-Kids programme in
Lamontville, Community Mass Participation Hub activity in Inanda
and a tour of the Moses Mabhida Stadium. Mr Lemke reiterated
the United Nations call for sport to play a crucial role in improving
the lives of people around the world. Sport builds bridges between
individuals and across communities, providing a fertile ground
for sowing the seeds of development and peace. The Office of
the MEC also hosted India’s national cricket captain, Mahendra
Singh Doni, prolific batsman Yuvraj Singh and other members of
India’s Cricket World Cup team.

A German delegation of youth from Bavaria was hosted by
the Office of the MEC as part of its attempts at fostering good
international relationships. The group of about 30 youth athletes
was on a tour of South Africa to learn more about sport and the
diverse cultures that South Africa had to offer. To commemorate
their visit the department hosted a sports day in the Ladysmith
area to showcase the various sporting activities, such as indigenous
games which the province has to offer. The group leader Mrs.
Marlene Depold was ecstatic about their visit and expressed a
strong conviction that South Africa will host a successful 2010
FIFA Soccer World Cup.

The MEC for Sport and Recreation (2004-2009), Mr A.
Rajbansi was a distinguished Guest of Honour at the Africa Session
of the 7th Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) held in Chennai, India
from 7 – 9 January 2008. The MEC was the only Guest of Honour

invited from Africa. In his stirring speech the MEC for Sport and
Recreation called for the establishment of a network between
India and Africa to facilitate the transfer of knowledge and serve
as a virtual think tank to generate ideas on issues of development,
education, sport and health care. On the back of his Lifetime
Achievement Award from the India International Friendship
Society (IIFS) in Delhi, Mr A. Rajbansi was presented with a replica
of the Shanti Stupa, Vaishali (which features prominently both in
Jain and Buddhist literature) for his efforts to strengthen existing
initiatives and launch new ones in this partnership between India
and its Diaspora. He made reference to Africa’s World Cup and
said that there was a need for mutual exchange of ideas and
expertise with India as they will host the Commonwealth Games
in Delhi at around the same time that South Africa hosts the
Soccer World Cup. The Diaspora in Africa, especially South Africa,
can make significant contributions to ensure the success of the
Games in India.

The MEC for Sport and Recreation is a member of the Political
Oversight Committee for the 2010 FIFA World Cup. This
Committee coordinates government’s contributions, role and
initiatives towards this historic event in the country. The
department has been toiling with our efforts to mobilize ordinary
South Africans to get behind the World Cup. We are working
closely with SAFA and other stakeholders to restore the sport of
soccer in our province to its full strength, and play our role in
ensuring that the World Cup makes a huge contribution to
improve the lives of all the citizens of this province, giving additional
impetus to the development of the country and continent as a
whole. The department will endeavour to leave a legacy for the
2010 FIFA World Cup that contributes to improved administration,
skilled coaches and highly qualified technical officials.

We played a strategic role in fostering a strong partnership
with sport federations and other strategic stakeholders.  The
consultation process was aimed at gathering information for the
delivery of sport and recreation programmes to the most remote
parts of the province. This strong bond between government
and the federations facilitated a smooth pathway for the delivery
of effective programmes to the most deprived communities.
Sport and recreation plays a meaningful and critical role in
improving the quality of life of all people as it provides for an
active lifestyle. The policies are in line with the directives of the
President, in his State of the Nation address, Sport and Recreation
South Africa, the Premier of the Province, and His Majesty, King
Goodwill Zwelithini.

There are no institutions or public entities that report to
the MEC. The Office of the MEC has not submitted any Bills to
the legislature during the financial year.
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• Office of the Head of Department
The Head of Department is responsible for managing the

Department of Sport and Recreation in compliance with the law,
prescripts and policies of the government of the day.

The responsibilities of the Head of Department and that of
the office for 2008/2009 included inter alia:

• Supporting and advising the Executive Authority / MEC in
the determination and execution of policy relating to its core
function, support services and all other matters impacting on
the functions of the department.

• Exercising control over funds that are lawfully allocated to
the department by, inter alia, ensuring that cash flow limits
are adhered to in accordance with the Public Finance
Management Act No. 1 of 1999 (RSA) and any other applicable
legal prescripts.

• Ensuring that strategic plans are prepared and implemented
by the department;

• Preparation of draft business plans that included key
performance targets and submission thereof to the
Executive Authority.

• Driving the department towards achievement of key
performance targets.

• Managing resources efficiently, effectively, economically and
in accordance with the principles of fairness and equality as
outlined in the laws of the country;

• Providing the Executive Authority with the necessary
information that enabled him to monitor performance;

• Instilling compliance in preparation and presentation of Annual
Reports and Accounts, as required by law, and submission to

the Executive Authority and the Legislature, and ensuring
that proper accounts were kept, financial procedures adhered
to, the department's resources utilised effectively and efficiently
within the law, and that information was provided timeously
to the Auditor-General.

• Contributed to the development and formulation of policies
for the department.

• Managed the department efficiently through the effective
utilisation and development of staff; the maintenance of
discipline; the promotion of sound labour relations; the proper
use and care of the government's property;

The Office of the Head of Department is resourced with an
office manager, a personal assistant, two administration officers
and an administration clerk who are collectively responsible for
providing executive, strategic and administrative support to the
Head of Department.

During the year under review, the office of the Head of
Department ensured delivery of the following:

Various reports were complied for submission to amongst
others, the MEC, Portfolio Committee, Office of the Premier,
Provincial Legislature, Provincial Treasury and Sport and Recreation
South Africa. Cabinet memoranda and cabinet mentions were
also prepared and forwarded to the Office of the MEC for
signature and onward transmission to the Cabinet Office.
The Office was also responsible for the compiling and final delivery
of the Annual Report for 2007/2008.

The Head of Department conducted regular meetings to
provide strategic direction, review the department’s performance
and provide feedback from key executive meetings. The Head of
Department conducted 39 Executive Meetings (HOD and GM’s)
and 11 Extended EXCO Meetings (HOD, GM’s and Managers)
for the period under review. Where necessary, delegation letters
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were issued to programme and responsibility managers.The
department conducted a strategic planning session to revise the
strategic plan and update the annual performance plan. The
objectives and deliverables for the department were determined
based on the policies as set by the MEC, the legislative mandates,
national priorities, provincial priorities and the needs of our clients.
The department also took cognizance of those provincial and
apex priorities determined by cabinet that are aligned to its core
function of promoting and developing sport and recreation. These
documents, as well as the budget speech documents were tabled
timeously with the Provincial Legislature as per legislative prescripts.
The operational plans of all components were interrogated and
approved.

In adhering to the Principles of Batho Pele, the Office of the
Head of Department has also been a key medium of
communication between the department, Office of the MEC,
Office of the Premier and the public at large. Officials have assisted
in directing members of the community and all written
communication to the relevant line managers for further action.
Community requests were executed as follows; 40 requests for
medals and sporting kits, 116 community requests – projects
(assisted on a goods and services basis). The office has also
facilitated urgent community requests for assistance, publishing
of newsletters and brochures for Izimbizos, Youth Day, Women’s
Month, and other public days.

Transfer payments are made to sports federations and other
community based sports entities. The entire process of requesting
and receiving requests, identifying the allocation, preparation of
documentation, providing the secretariat for the transfer payment
committee and liaising with the successful recipients was facilitated
within the Office of the Head of Department. The compliance
audit of this process received high commendation from the
Internal Audit Unit of the Provincial Treasury.  The office executed
55 transfer payments to Sport Federations and NGO’s.
The budget for transfer payments was allocated to Community
Sport and Sport Management.

Strategic Projects implemented from the office included the
Premier’s Sports Awards 2008 and the Night of the Legends
2009, an event held to recognize and honour those talented
individuals who have excelled at football over the years but whose
contribution to the game was not duly recognized. The Office
of the Head of Department also supported the implementation
of the Comrades Marathon, National Youth Run and the
department’s female member’s entry to the Spar Ladies Challenge.

• Sub-Programme: Financial Management
The Financial Management component was rocked by the

sudden passing away of the Deputy Manager: Financial
Administration, Mr Enzo Pennesi (pictured below) at the end of
February 2009. Mr Pennesi was a larger than life character who
was widely respected as an astute manager within the department,
having been with the department since its inception. His leadership,
mentorship and advice have been sorely missed.

The component welcomed the new Chief Financial Officer,
Mr N Rughubar, at the beginning of the financial year; however
Mr Rughubar elected to take early retirement and left the
department at the end of January 2009.

The Financial Management component maintained its high
level of financial management and administrative compliance,
contributing to the department receiving their third consecutive
unqualified audit report, meeting all the in- year and year-end
reporting requirements and deadlines. This period was particularly
challenging for the component following the retirement of the
CFO and the passing away of Mr Pennesi just prior to the year-
end. Additional reporting requirements, particularly relating to
capital infrastructure expenditure, were implemented during the
financial year.

The Financial Administration component managed the
updating and toning of the Basic Accounting System (BAS) and
Standard Chart of Accounts at the beginning of the financial year.
The toning involved a migration from a five segment to a seven
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segment classification system. This involved the recommitment
of all open commitments on BAS. Training and re-orientation of
all the financial staff had to be undertaken.

The Supply Chain Management (SCM) component continued
to provide procurement and asset management services to all
components of the department. The major procurement focus
remains the procurement of goods and services for the
implementation of the department’s sport and recreation
orientated projects. In excess of 1,200 projects were serviced.
The majority of these projects were event based and required
adherence to very tight timelines and deadlines. In addition over
1,000 internal requisitions were serviced.

Due to the nature of services delivered by the department,
procurement services a large volume of low value requests.
Over 90% of orders placed were below a value of R 30,000.
The department maintained strict adherence to the requirements
of the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA)
whereby preference points are applied to orders over R 30,000.
Priority was given to local, emerging SMME’s where possible.
For orders over R 30,000 the Preferential Procurement Objectives
for black, youth and women suppliers were all surpassed achieving
62%, 30% and 34% respectively. Challenges were experienced
because of a lack of registered suppliers in the categories of
disabled suppliers and co-operatives.

• Corporate Services
Administration is responsible for the provision of administrative

and logistical support. Despite the shortage of staff and funding
it managed to ensure that all officials were provided with essential
resources required to execute their duties, e.g. furniture and
equipment. In spite of the challenges of staff shortages in the
Information Technology (IT) Sub-Directorate, the component
achieved much during the period in review.

Two important milestones were achieved by the IT component.
The first concerns the development of the Master System Plan
(MSP). The MSP defines the following:

• The information management, systems and technology (IMST)
organisation, mandate and objectives within the department.

• The 3 year IMST investment plan consisting of 29 initiatives
to increase efficiencies in the department.

The MSP is the main strategic document with regards to the
IT roadmap for departments. Some of the initiatives of the MSP,
such as developing a SAN storage solution, and the
development of a sport federation’s database system, have already
been implemented.

The second important milestone also came about as an
initiative of the MSP, i.e., the development of an Electronic
Content Management (ECM) Assessment Plan. The plan identified
shortcomings in our systems and has advised us on ways in which
to correct our systems before we look at ECM.

Further achievements include input into the Electronic Project
Management System that will ultimately underpin the flow of
project documentation, approval of projects and monitoring and
evaluation within the department.

All officials that are permanently employed in the department
have been provided with either a PC or a laptop, and have also
been granted access to a printer. Coupled with this, all officials
also have access to email services, which are integral to the manner
in which the department operates. 3G services have also been
rolled out to MMS levels and above in order to maintain access
to the system. Further, all IT queries that were received for the
year were resolved. The department’s website (www.kzndsr.gov.za)
was continually updated with content as provided by the
Communications Component.

The department has set up 6 district offices at the end of
March 2009. These are Ethekwini, Umgungundlovu, Uthukela,
Zululand and Uthungulu. The Umkhanyakude District Officials
were relocated to Uthungulu. Three additional district offices will
be established in 2009/2010 financial year, for which funding
has been received. The Department of Works has been tasked
to find the office accommodation required. However due to the
shortage of appropriate office accommodation and the time
taken for the bidding process, delays have been encountered in
this process.

The department is staffed with a deputy manager to service
its Legal Services Component. In spite of a lack of administrative
and support staff in this component it has still been able to handle
an abnormally large volume of legal agreements, labour, legal
and other matters. All labour matters referred to Legal Services
was attended to timeously. Managers have been advised of the
disciplinary route to follow and where necessary pro-formas have
been drafted. The component drafted six memorandums of
understanding and contracts for the period under review.
In addition eight agreements and contracts were reviewed.
The component is still reviewing the service level agreements for
the handover of combination courts to schools and communities.
All cases against the department have been referred to the Office
of the State Attorney for defending.

Office Management Services has been able to effect all sundry
payments for telephone services, electricity, security, cleaning,
rental of photocopiers and pest control (Rentokil) timeously.
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The department changed its telephone service to Siemens PABX
in April 2008. The component has been able to provide effective
switchboard and reception services with stringent measures
implemented to reduce costs to the department from private
and cellular calls. Telephone bills are monitored monthly and
print-outs of high calls are sent to managers and staff as a
control measure.

The Occupational Health and Safety representative attended
a course on the maintenance of buildings to comply with
occupational health and safety prescripts. Regular monitoring of
buildings occupied by the department is conducted to ensure
compliance. The Head Office in Pietermartizburg has a handy-
man available to affect general repairs and breakages.

The department’s Registry Services has compiled a report on
the implementation of electronic content management by Business
Connexions but has put the process on hold as it needs to
streamline its paper-based filing system before moving to an
electronic system. The streamlining of the paper-based filing
system is underway. Registry also effectively facilitates the
provisioning of the department’s mailing, photocopying and
messenger services.

The first draft of the department’s transport policy was
forwarded to senior management. Ten applications were received
for subsidized vehicles but only six were approved via ITC.
These six vehicles were delivered to the officials that had qualified.
Three KwaZulu-Natal government garage vehicles were ordered
and delivered. All pool and subsidized vehicles (except for one
that was with the merchant for repairs) were inspected. All
transport related queries were dealt with in time with all
subsistence and travel (S&T) claims submitted and that complied
with the requirements of the policy being processed on time. The
component was able to reconcile all First Auto reports and submit
log returns on a monthly basis.

Despite operating with a 48.6% vacancy rate, the department
has succeeded in achieving its service delivery targets.  The Human
Resource Management Directorate continues to provide an
effective administrative support service to line function even
though it is also operating without a full complement of staff.
The departmental staff complement consists of 164 officials, with
a male: female ratio of 43% to 57%. It must be acknowledged
that the department is yet to achieve its target of 50% female at
senior management level and 2% employment of people living
with disabilities. This will be a focus in the ensuing years.

The Human Resource Management Directorate has made an
impact in achieving the provincial priorities of “education and
skills for all” and creating decent work”. Contributions towards
empowering the youth and creating employment have been made
with the Mass Participation programme where, as at 30 April
2009, there are 1,344 youth employed. There is a high turnover
rate as these youth are provided with accredited training and
acquire experience which increases their employability with other
organizations. The efforts to empower youth are reinforced
through the department’s learnership and internship pogrammes.

Through a partnership with THETA, 12 learners were enrolled
in the sport and fitness learnership and 11 student graduates in
the graduate internship programme. In addition, the department
also recruited 4 graduate interns and 21 student interns into its
own graduate internship programme.

A Workplace Skills Plan was developed through a consultative
process and the majority of staff benefited from training either
formally or informally through departmental representatives
facilitating training. In addition, staff has been encouraged to
improve their qualifications through the provision of bursaries.



3.9.2 PROGRAMME 2:  SPORT COORDINATION

3.9.2.1 Purpose of the Programme
The purpose of this programme is to promote, develop,

administer and fund Sport and Recreation in the Province of
KwaZulu-Natal. It also ensures advancement of participation in
sport and recreation, talent identification and the promotion of
performance excellence.

3.9.2.2  Situation Analysis
The department has made giant strides in making the people

of KwaZulu-Natal aware of the services that it delivers. This
awareness has resulted in a greater demand for the department’s
services for the promotion and development of Sport and
Recreation. As the department grows it will continually assess
service delivery to ensure that it is achieving its objectives within
legislative mandates. In spite of the limited capacity, the
department officials have worked together to ensure the
implementation of the programmes.

The department has experienced a high turn-over rate of
sports officers who are at the coal face of service delivery.
Competitive salary packages offered by municipalities, tertiary
institutions and other institutions and sport federations in the
trade have made it difficult for the department to hold onto its
qualified and experienced staff. The department has been forced
to allocate savings from compensations and elsewhere to payment
of overtime for essential services after-hours and on weekends.

The appointment of a manager for district coordination with
two deputy managers on 1 December 2008 was expected to
improve the communication between head office and the districts
thereby ensuring effective and efficient delivery of services to all
corners of this vast province. The appointment of a manager for
strategic management support and a deputy manager for
monitoring and evaluation on 1 December 2008 was expected
to give programme managers strategic direction with regards to
the implementation of programmes and allow the department
to utilise monitoring and evaluation as an essential tool in delivering
effective services.

Limited resources will also hinder the effectiveness of
programmes that can be delivered and sustained to allow for
meaningful growth. The present economic meltdown means that
the department will have to evaluate the costs of delivering its
service and make conscious decisions to reduce costs without
compromising on the quality and efficiency of its service delivery.
Management has made a concerted call for “all hands on deck”
to steer the sport and recreation ship to calmer waters as we
await the onslaught of the world as they descend on our shores
for the 2010 FIFA World Cup.

3.9.2.3 Sport Coordination focuses on the following areas:

• Providing financial assistance to sport and recreation
organisations for development programmes, provincial and
national tournaments;

• Managing a number of annual sport and recreation functions;

• Hosting major provincial, national and international sports
events;

• Promoting sport and recreation activities for targeted groups
such as the people with disability, senior citizens, youth
and women;

• Promoting high performance;

• Promoting mass participation;

• Promoting and developing community sport, junior sport
and recreational activities;

• Infrastructure development which encourages both job
creation and development of sports facilities targeting
previously disadvantaged areas,

• Providing administrative assistance to federations

3.9.2.4 Sub-Programmes
There are nine sub-programmes under Sport Coordination

and they are listed below together with the purpose of each
sub-programme:

Sport Management:
To provide strategic direction for the promotion and

development of sport and recreation;

Community Sport:
This programme aims to promote and develop sport within

the community and encourage high performance. Programmes
in this component are run in partnership with the governing
bodies of the different codes of sport.

Junior Sport:
This programmes focuses on the promotion of sport with

the prime purpose of developing the youth to excel in sport and
recreation at a national and international level. The programme
is aimed at integrating the able-bodied athletes as well as those
with special needs. The implementation of these programmes is
undertaken with the federations and the Department of Education,
who are the key stakeholders.
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Recreation
Recreation has seven flagship programmes targeting all age

groups, and a variety of sport and recreation activities to lead
an active and healthy lifestyle, promoting social cohesion and
addressing crime. The programmes are: Indigenous Games, Rural
Horse Riding, Recre-Hab, Active Seniors, Beach Games, Work
and Play and, Learn and Play

Facilities:
This programme facilitates the provision of new sport and

recreation facilities and the repairs to existing ones. This is part
of our contribution and intervention towards addressing backlogs
in sport and recreation infrastructure in this province in especially
the previously disadvantaged communities. It is also a mean
towards the provincial strategy of investing in community
infrastructure while fighting poverty, creating job opportunities
and providing enabling skills.

School Sport Mass Participation Programme:
The School Sport Mass Participation Programme focuses on

mass participation in sport amongst learners from previously
disadvantaged urban and rural schools focusing on high crime
areas, farm and rural areas and government priority nodes. It
encourages inclusivity through the involvement of able-bodied
as well as learners with special needs. This programme is run in
partnership with the Department of Education.

Community Mass Participation:
This is a national flagship programme aimed at getting the

nation to play in an effort to address the country’s lifestyle
challenges, diseases such as high blood pressure, cardiac arrest
and diabetes. The programme also seeks to reduce levels of
poverty by employing youth aged between 18-35 years from
disadvantaged communities and, fighting against crime by
encouraging youth to engage in meaningful sport and
programmes.

Legacy Programmes:
The Legacy Programme is an essential part of the Mass

Participation Programme which focuses on ensuring the greater
benefit of this Programme will lie in the long-term benefits of
ensuring the sustainable involvement of communities in sport
and recreation, infrastructure investment, and in the programmes
aimed at talent identification and fostering the ideals of a healthy
nation. The anchor programme in Legacy is Club Development
which is aimed at increasing participation in sport and recreation
at grass roots, at the simplest level of organisation, the club.
Other programmes include development championships, mass
mobilization programme towards 2010 and the establishment
of a High Performance Centre.



 is to leave a legacy that contributes to improved administration, skilled coaches and highly qualified technical officials. In addition
 the programme aims at developing a high level football enrichment programme in partnership with SAFA, creating awareness, and
 grant ing  acce s s  to  matche s  for  ma sse s  of  people  v ia  the  promot ion of  publ ic  v iewing  area s .

3.9.2.5 Strategic Objectives
The Strategic Objectives for Programme 2: Sport Coordination is defined below:

Sub-Programme

Sport Management

Strategic Objectives

• To provide effective and efficient planning, monitoring and  evaluation of all sport and recreation functions.

Community Sport • To provide and develop talent identification, high performance services, sport development and capacity
building programmes to support excellence in sport.

• To ensure participation of sport across targeted groups to promote tolerance across diverse cultural groups
through sport activities.

Junior Sport • To deliver and support participation in junior sport competitions and promote high performance
programmes for youth.

Recreation • To provide sustainable recreation programmes to create opportunities for citizens to live an active and
healthy lifestyle.

Facilities • To ensure the provision of adequate and appropriate sport and recreation facilities.

Mass School Sport • To promote mass participation of sport in previously disadvantaged schools.

Community Mass
Participation

• To promote mass participation of sport and recreation in previously disadvantaged communities

Legacy • To create a legacy for the mass participation programme and sport through the development of
strategically selected priority codes of sport.

2010 World Cup • To prepare the province for 2010 through assistance provided to SAFA, player development and provision
of facilities.

3.9.2.6 Service Delivery Achievements

The key cumulative targets achieved over the first five years
(2004 – 2009) of the department’s existence are detailed below:

• Successfully assisted in the restructuring of SAFA along district
lines – from 4 to 11 SAFA Regional Structures that are affiliated
directly to SAFA National.

• Development of a high level Under 17 Soccer Enrichment
Programme in partnership with SAFA.

• Total number of players involved in the whole programme
reached 4,950 in 2007/2008. Number of players selected
into national squads from the programme – 4.

• Hosting of coaching conferences over the last 3 years. The
programme commenced in 2006 – 2009 in an effort to
improve the standard of the game and provide coaches with
an opportunity to share ideas and methodologies.

• Development of a high level Under 19 Programme in
partnership with SAFA in 2009.

• The School Sport Mass Participation Programme, a joint
initiative of both the Department of Sport and Recreation
and the Department of Education, was launched in 2006 with
a total of 159 schools. In the 2008/2009 financial year a total
of 483 schools (270 primary and 213 secondary) are currently
involved in the programme which focuses on the promotion
and development of sport amongst learners. A total of 453,303
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learners have benefited from this programme since its
implementation in 2006.

• The Community Mass Participation Programme aimed at
getting the nation to play commenced in 2004 with the
establishment of 4 activity Hubs. In the 2007/2008 financial
year 65 Hubs were either established or reconfirmed. In
2008/2009, 90 hubs have been created in the province and
are based in 61 local municipalities. Over the 5 years of the
programmes existence a total of 2,293,241 people have
benefited from the programme.

• The Club Development Programme nurtures talented athletes
that have been identified from the Mass Participation
Programme. 120 clubs were formed as part of this programme
in the following areas Roosboom, Emadlengeni, Mfekayi and
Nhlazuka (80 in 2007/2008 and another 40 in 2008/2009)

• The department launched the National Youth Run on Saturday,
14 June 2008 at the Bay of Plenty in Durban. The Youth Run
was a resounding success with 2,400 youth athletes from all
parts of the Province participating in the 5/10km event.

• The department has delivered 60 (16 BSRP Projects and 44
from FIDP) sports facilities (sports fields and athletic tracks)
in the period 2004 - 2009 to mostly disadvantaged
communities. Total investment on facilities over this period
amounted to R81, 02 million (BSRP funding of R26, 1m and
DSR funding from FIDP of R54, 9m). 10 Futsal Courts catering
for action soccer have thus far been completed.

• The construction of Combination Courts began in the
2006/2007 financial year and the department constructed
a total of 73 combination courts. The combination courts
cater for netball, basketball, volleyball and tennis. 90% of
these combination courts have been built in disadvantaged
areas.

• Recreation has benefited more than 332,000 people across
the province, mainly rural communities. To ensure sustainability
of the programme over 927 community based leaders have
been trained to run the programmes in 207 recreation sites
across the province.

• Rural Horse Riding was initiated in 2005/2006 and has
grown in popularity since. In the past 4 years the programme
has been delivered in eight districts:  The provincial festival
which took place in Dundee on the 26 July 2008 drew a
crowd of 6,000 people. The festival featured two other
provinces, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga as well as Lesotho.

• The Indigenous Games programme was first introduced in
2004/2005. It has been vigorously promoted in all 11 districts
over the last 5 years. The Indigenous Games in districts
culminate in provincial and national festivals. In 2008/2009
the department has introduced programmes in the service
delivery sites and presented 11 district festivals involving
19,800 people and one provincial festival involving
3,000 people.

• The province’s dibeke team joined the national team that
participated in an International Indigenous Games Festival in
Busan, Korea from 26 September - 02 October 2008.

• The South African Games has been instrumental in ensuring
the integration of our mainstream athletes and those with
disabilities. It has also been an excellent medium through
which we identify our talented athletes and accelerate their
high performance path. KwaZulu-Natal emerged as run-away
Champions for the first time in Bloemfontein in 2007 and
this was testimony to the vision of the department and
its partners.

• Gender and HIV and AIDS issues addressed at major sporting
events in partnership with other departments and external
agencies. The equity programme realized an increased
participation of KwaZulu-Natal women at national and
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international sporting events by sharing best practices
and presentations.

• The department has supported the Comrades Marathon with
an Athlete’s Village in partnership with Nike SA and KwaZulu-
Natal Athletics since 2005. 1,200 Disadvantaged athletes
have benefited from this programme to date. The department
has provided incentives of R10,000 and floating trophies to
the first KwaZulu-Natal based male and female runner home
since 2005.

• Over 26,289 coaches, technical officials, administrators,
recreation leaders, volunteers, team managers have been
capacitated with accredited training since 2004.

• Over 3,218 jobs have been created via the Mass Participation
Programmes of School Sport , Community Mass
Participation and other programmes

The Service Delivery Achievements for each of the Sub-
Programmes of Sport Coordination for 2008/2009 are detailed
below:

3.9.2.7 SUB-PROGRAMME: COMMUNITY SPORT
The department’s Community Sport programme aims to

promote and develop sport within the community and encourage
high performance. Programmes in this component were run in
partnership with the governing bodies of the different codes of
sport. The projects were implemented at a local municipality
level to ensure that we are reaching all spectrums of the community.

Community sport provides support at a regional and provincial
level based on an agreed delivery programme to maintain standards.
It does this in partnership with provincial sport federations for
the promotion and development of the priority group A and B
codes of sport (Priority A: those codes of sport that can realise
more medals for the country and, Priority B: those codes of sport
that need support to develop to levels of high achievement and
where masses can be targeted). The departments support for
the Provincial Academy is paramount in ensuring that talented
athletes progress towards provincial and national participation.
Those athletes who progress to a national level are then fed
through to the National Academy Programme. There is an urgent
need to harness and bring on board the expertise and resources
that tertiary institutions have to offer. The fast tracking of the
provincial database (linked to a national database) is imperative
if we intend to track the progress of athletes through the
development continuum. The department is focusing on
decentralising feeder systems in the provinces and ensures their
formalisation so that athletes have a distinct pathway to follow.

Sports Federations and the Provincial Academy have received
critical funding from the department to ensure viable development
and high performance programmes are implemented and that
there are strong links on the ground with the schools and
community structures. Sustainability of systems put in place is
vital for long-term benefits from the investment.

Provincial sport federations, in partnership with the department
therefore played a primary role in the provision of the following:

• Talent scouts at provincial events

• Federation-specific technical expertise

• Capturing talented athletes into their provincial structures

• Ensuring that the identified athletes receive adequate support
from provincial departments, provincial academies and tertiary
institutions/high performance centres

Women and Youth Empowerment Programmes
South African sport and recreation has been greatly

impoverished by the gross under representation of women, the
disabled, and rural people at most levels of participation. There
are several reasons why this has been the case, but all centre on
the systematic exclusion of these groups from the mainstream
of sport and recreation governance in the past.

It has been the resolve of the department to set up effective
and efficient delivery mechanisms to ensure the involvement of
women, the disabled and rural people in all levels of sport and
recreation participation by:

• Setting up and supporting provincial and regional delivery
mechanisms to implement equity programs.

• Ensuring that women, the disabled and rural have fair access
to opportunities and contribute to leadership and training.

• Promoting community awareness and understanding the
needs and benefits of being involved in equity.

• Ensuring the availability of resources that promote equity.

As a common goal of fundamentally transforming our sport in
pursuit of establishing equity and excellence in this decade, it is
important that we establish a common vision regarding the
transformation imperatives for the decade. Only when we all
share this common perspective and goal, can we give ourselves
a chance to deliver on this most important national imperative.
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The Community Sport Sub-Programme has focused its
efforts on the following programmes to promote the
participation and development of the youth and women:

National Youth Run
The Department of Sport and Recreation launched the

National Youth Run on Saturday, 14 June 2008 at the Bay of
Plenty in Durban. The Youth Run was a resounding success with
2,400 youth athletes from all parts of the province participating
in the inaugural 5 and 10km event.

The National Youth Run is an initiative of the Department of
Sport and Recreation and run in partnership with the Comrades
Marathon Association, KwaZulu-Natal Athletics and the
Umsobomvu Youth Fund. The department bussed in athletes
from disadvantaged schools and the Bay of Plenty was transformed
into a buzz of activity as athletes jostled for positions in an effort
to snatch the lucrative prize money on offer.

Senso Nkosi of the Powerade Athletic Club was pushed all
the way on the flat fast course and snatched victory in the last
500m. His time of 31:21 was 14sec faster than second place
finisher Thobane Chagwe of Pholela.  Mbali Nkoena of Zwelibanzi
High was first in the ladies section with a quick 38:13. Zihle Mtshali
of Banzana was second with Bongekile Hlongwane of Shallcross
in third position.

The Comrades Marathon, by its very nature, is not suitable
for young runners, but this does not mean we should not offer
them something within the context of the whole Comrades
experience. Coming as it does two days before the Youth Day
holiday, such an event is appropriate to highlight the impact of
the youth in shaping the future of our country. The main objective
is to promote running as a healthy physical activity and an enjoyable
and positive lifestyle choice for young people. The department
is confident that initiatives such as the National Youth Run will
channel our budding stars towards participation in International
events such as the Comrades Marathon.

Prize money was awarded to the five schools with the most
finishers in the 10km event, while position prizes were awarded
to the first 10 male and female runners in the 15 – 19 age
categories. The first 1,000 runners in the 10km race received a
T-shirt and there were lucky draw prizes valued at R19,000 for
runners in both events.

The Department of Sport and Recreation is the major sponsor
of the event, while the Umsobomvu Youth Fund is a supporting
contributor to the event. The Umsobomvu Youth Fund is
supporting the National Youth Run because they believe that
there is a direct link between the youth’s participation in sports
and their achievement in many parts of their lives.

The Department is hopeful that its partnership with the
Umsobomvu Youth Fund and the Comrades Marathon Associaton
will lead to the South African public paying more attention to
the plight of the youth and getting engaged in solutions to address
their challenges. The event was televised by SABC as part of its
Comrades Marathon package on race day.

Spar Ladies Race
The Spar Ladies race is held in Durban and is traditionally run

over 10 kilometres. In terms of sheer numbers this race surpasses
the Comrades Marathon and attracts in excess of 13,000 female
runners. In recent years the race has attracted a number of top
female runners from around the country and has not produced
a KwaZulu-Natal Winner.

The department has over the last few years encouraged
participation from the female youth in rural areas of the province
and transported over 350 athletes per year to the event. These
athletes, from disadvantaged backgrounds have had their first
taste of the city but were not overawed by the occasion and
athletes in the calibre of Silindile Myeni have surprised the more
established stars by finishing in the top 20. These athletes have
pounded NMR Avenue barefoot as they cannot afford the luxury
of running shoes.

The Spar Ladies race was held on the 22 June 2008 and was
run in a circular route on NMR Avenue. The department,
recognizing the need to encourage the female youth, especially
from rural areas, to participate in sport and recreation events,
began a program of hosting a number of Regional 10km Challenges
in rural areas. A total of 3,000 female youth participated in a
series of races held throughout the province. 555 Rural female
athletes were selected from the above process and transported
to the main Spar Challenge.

In an effort to promote KwaZulu-Natal athletes the
department matched the prize money for the main event and
offered prize money for first 3 KwaZulu-Natal athletes home –
R3,500 for first, R3,000 for second, R2,500 for third. Total prize
money offered was R9,000. The first KwaZulu-Natal lady home
also received a floating trophy sponsored by the department.
The department has become a major partner in the largest
women’s event in the country and also hosted a refreshment
station as part of its social responsibility and to maximize visibility.

Rural Girls Games
Transformation, increasing participation, improving health

through exercise and provision of adequate and appropriate
facilities and infrastructure are integrally intertwined. As a
department we are aware that there are municipalities which
receive less than R10m for the whole Municipal Infrastructure
Grant (MIG) allocation to cover sanitation, eradicate the bucket
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system, build health and education infrastructure; and thus it is
extremely difficult for them to prioritise sport and recreation
facilities and infrastructure. Yet it is those areas which we need
to prioritise as there is so much talent in the rural and peri-urban
areas. As most federations are experiencing difficulty to
decentralize along district lines, it is incumbent on the department
to assist and, the Rural Girls Games is one such initiative of
unearthing talent and ensuring its progression through the
development continuum.

The Rural Girls Games, held in the Abaqulusi Municipality
(Vryheid) on 29/30 August 2008, was the department’s flagship
event to culminate its month long activities for Women’s Month.
The programme is aimed at increasing participation and providing
opportunities for disadvantaged rural girls.

Each of the 11 participating districts hosted a number of
women’s month activities within August with district teams
selected to participate in the provincial event. The success of
these Games which attracted some 660 rural female youth,
showcased the abundant talent in our hinterland and provided
them with an opportunity to unleash their potential on a huge
stage. The games targeted the codes of rugby, volleyball, netball,
football and cross country.

Fast tracking Women into Leadership Positions
The Young Leaders Programme which focuses on

empowerment, leadership, citizenship and entrepreneurship was
rolled out throughout the province with 250 girls aged 14 – 19
years trained as activity coordinators at schools. The focus was
on developing leaders to plan and implement various programmes
at schools and communities that will eventually lead to the
upliftment of the nation.

Through our partnership with sports federations we have
empowered women sports administrators with training in
leadership, effective communication, media skills and financial
management. This we hope will prepare women to take on key
leadership and decision making roles within the sports fraternity.

The disparity and treatment of women’s sport by the media, both
in terms of reporting their activities and the employment of
women sports journalists is identified as a factor restraining the
growth and exposure of women’s sport.

Sponsors look to sport to extend their brands. As such the
focus is on maximizing exposure, spectator interest, participation
and being associated with champions. There is a dire need to
identify female sports ambassadors who will serve as role models
to motivate and inspire women and girls participating in sport
and recreation. The department’s equity programme targets
active involvement of women and the disabled in sporting activities.

This includes:

• Capacity building to prepare women for leadership/decision
making roles in sport organisations.

• Celebration of Women’s Month with sport and recreation
activities.

• To fast track the delivery of new sporting facilities and the
provision of equipment to sustain participation and service
delivery, especially in the rural areas.

• To increase resources for volunteer recruitment in
impoverished communities where volunteers could become
assets in service-delivery.

• Gender mainstreaming.

• Sustainable programmes through tested practice initiatives,
including girl-child programmes.

• Equity, access opportunities, diversity, legacy, active
participation,research, leadership and skills development.

• Developing mentorship programmes and role-modelling.
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The following rate as the department’s critical successes with
women’s initiatives in the province:

•  The department celebrated Women’s Month through women
in sport seminars and female sports festivals.

• Road shows in rural areas on breaking barriers in leadership
and cultural constraints.

• Gender and HIV and AIDS issues addressed at major sporting
events in partnership with other departments and external
agencies.

• Monitoring and evaluating programmes in the province and
ensuring that Federations have gender desks and policies with
set targets on the promotion of women in their codes.

• Increased participation of KwaZulu-Natal women at national
and international sporting events by sharing best practices
and presentations.

• Successful rehabilitation programme with female prisoner’s
to promote healthy lifestyles in 20 correctional sites across
the province.

• Increasing participation in sport amongst rural women by
hosting the Provincial Rural Girls Tournament.

• Providing opportunities for women, especially rural women,
to participate in major sporting events such as the Comrades
Marathon, Spar Ladies Race and Dusi Canoe Marathon.

• Promotion of women’s football via the department’s U17
football enrichment programme that has already yielded 2
national age-group caps.

• The department has begun to focus on the development of
netball in the province. The following athletes have excelled
in netball; Precious Gumede has been selected for the Proteas,
Bongiwe Msomi and Zinhle Cebekhulu have been selected
for SA Under21 team that participated in the World Junior
Games, whilst Phindile Khumalo from Ilembe has been selected
for the SA Under 19 squad.

Our challenge is to create more opportunities for our female
youth and to get our media to give greater exposure to our stars.
The private sector must also come on board to offer support to
our rising female stars to go onto become sporting icons in the
world.

Promoting Sport amongst Athletes with Disability
This was indicative of the achievement of our objective of

ensuring the inclusion of athletes with disability to the mainstream
of sports.

In order to address the issues of transformation and needs
of people with disabilities, the department works closely with
Disability Sport South Africa (DISSA) to:

• Ensure the development of human capacity for administrators
of the disabled sports organisations,

• Ensure the recruitment of disabled persons in the mass
participation programme,

• Make provision for LSEN schools in the School Sport Mass
Participation Programme,

• Ensure compliance to the needs of the disabled in the provision
of sport and recreation facilities,

• Ensure inclusion of the disabled in all major sport and
recreation activities,

• Provide financial support for athletes with disabilities to
participate in major provincial and national sport and recreation
events. In this regard the department invested in the following
development programmes with DISSA and other
institutions/organizations representing athletes with disability:

As all sport and recreation non-profit organizations are not
affiliated to DISSA the department finds itself working on a
number of projects with a variety of community based
organizations as well. In addition to its support of DISSA in all
their development and elite programmes the department supports
the following programmes:

• Disability Development Games hosted at the Umzimkhulu
College on 19 February 2009 and which catered for 250
participants in a number of codes of sport.

• Continued support for the Richmond Riders and Runners
Club which has been created to serve the needs of disabled
athletes in the Richmond area. This club has been successful
with a number of initiatives but has achieved tremendous
success at the Annual Outeniqua Wheel-Chair Challenge. The
departments support for the Club once again was for 16
wheel chair athletes to participate in the Challenge that was
held in George from 12 - 15 February 2009.
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• Support for the KwaZulu-Natal Physically Disabled and Visually
Impaired to participate in the Nedbank National
Championships in Port Elizabeth. The department supported
8 athletes to participate in a number of events amongst others:
boccia, goal ball, swimming, archery, soccer and athletics. The
following athletes were assisted; Catherine van Zijl (archery),
Stan Gradwell (athletics), Sarita Nel (boccia), Sal Bartis
(classification), Manfred Nel (football), Thandiwe Bosi (goal
ball), Christina Saunders (powerlifting) and Sharie Gamiet
(swimming).

• In partnership with DISSA and the KwaZulu-Natal Golf Union
the department has been promoting golf amongst athletes
with disability. The highlight of this programme is the
participation of athletes at the Nedbank SA Disabled Golf
Open. 8 Golfers with disability who have been part of the
department’s development programme participated at
the event.

• The department’s ongoing support for DISSA KwaZulu-Natal
has yielded a number of champions. In its continuing efforts
to promote sport and recreation amongst people with
disabilities the department equipped a number of organizations
with wheelchairs. The Chatsworth Charity Relay which has a
huge component for athletes in wheelchairs has been a major
beneficiary of this programme.

Support for Major Sporting Events
The department’s partnership with sports federations is key

to the delivery of sport and recreation in the province. Sports
federations are the custodians of our athletes and by virtue of
their constituency, govern the respective codes of sport.

In 2008/2009, the department’s focus has been more on a
developmental approach. This has entailed working more closely
with sports federations for the strategically selected codes of
sport, which are athletics, swimming, football, rugby, boxing,
cricket, golf, netball, gymnastics, tennis, table tennis, hockey,

surfing, dance sport, volleyball, karate and canoeing. In partnership
with the federations who have the appropriate structures in place,
development programmes have been formulated and
implemented, with the target group being individuals from
historically disadvantaged areas. 240,500 Individuals, including
100,000 women have gained from the implementation of these
targeted programmes. For those federations where appropriate
structures were not in place, assistance was provided to ensure
that structures were established. Transformation in sport as well
as high performance has received attention. The department has
also provided assistance to existing elite athletes in the form of
additional training, coaching and equipment to enable them to
be high performers in national and international events. The
Provincial Academy was used for talent identification and scientific
testing. 240 Athletes have benefitted from the department’s high
performance programme. 23,500 Athletes in 19 codes of sport
benefitted from the department’s development programmes
targeting previously disadvantaged communities.

The following major programmes have been initiated and
supported by the department in 2008/2009:

FINA/ARENA Swimming World Cup
The 2008 series of the FINA/ARENA Swimming World Cup

held at the Kings Park Aquatic Centre, Durban on the 17 – 18
October 2008 was the second year of the 3 year cycle, 2007 –
2009.  The success of the 2008 event was largely due to the
successful strategic partnership that has developed between
Swimming South Africa, Ethekwini Municipality and the
Department of Sport and Recreation, Kwazulu-Natal.

The department’s partnership extended towards assisting
financially with costs towards accommodation and logistics. SABC
was the host broadcaster with coverage limited to news broadcasts
and 30 minutes daily highlight packages. The event was preceded
by roadshows with a number of developmental clinics being held.
Children received free diving boards for excelling at the exercises
presented. Kathryn Meaklim, Melissa Corfe, Charl van Zyl and
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Darian Townsend were the KwaZulu-Natal stars who excelled at
the Championships.

SA National Athletics Championships
As part of its high performance programmes the department

supported the KwaZulu-Natal Senior Track and Field Team to
the SA Championships held in Stellenbosch from 13 – 14 March
2009. The provincial team of 35 athletes acquitted themselves
well at the Championships with the province obtaining 4 medals
overall. The medalists were: Veronica Abrahamse (Gold - Shot
Put), Simone Meyer (Silver - Discus), Pieter Koekemoer (Bronze

- 400m Hurdles), Men’s 4 x 100m Relay (Gold).

The department also provided support to KwaZulu-Natal
Athletics for the SA Youth and Junior Championships held in
Pretoria from the 26 – 28 March 2009. A team of 120 athletes
represented the province with the department assisting with
financial and logistical support. The team performed extremely
well winning 16 medals overall. The results were as follows;-Senzo
Nkosi -10000m (Gold), Thobani Chagwe- 10000m & 50000m
(Silver), Andile Mtshali-Long Jump (Bronze) & Triple Jump (Silver),
Happiness Mkhize- 800m (Bronze), Justine Palframan-200m
(Gold) & 400m (Silver), Thabiso Kekana- 400mH (Bronze),
Simone Meyer-Discus (Gold) & Shotput (Bronze), Shane Victor-
400m (Silver), Youth Girls Medley Relay-Gold and Youth Girls
4x100m Relay won Gold.

KwaZulu-Natal youth athletes also kept the province’s flag
flying high with the province’s trio of Happiness Mkhize (800m),
Simone Meyer (Discus) and Justine Palframan (200 and 400m)
being selected for the IAAF World Youth Championships in Italy.
This has emphasized that our continued investment in the youth
was sure to reap the benefits.

24 athletes were supported to the SA Half Marathon
Championships in Port Elizabeth on 5 July 2008. Maya Lawrie
won a Gold medal in the 40+ category.

Comrades Marathon
Arguably the greatest ultra marathon in the world, the

Comrades Marathon was run between Pietermaritzburg and
Durban on the 15 June 2008. The world's greatest ultra-marathon,
90 kilometres long, the Comrades is a South African institution,
internationally recognised for the body-sapping challenge it poses
and the camaraderie it fosters among its thousands of participants.
Run between the capital of the Kwazulu-Natal province,
Pietermaritzburg, and the coastal city of Durban, the race
alternates annually between the up run from Durban and the
down run from Pietermaritzburg.

Over the years the race has attracted a large field and this
version of the down run boasted a field in excess of 11,000

runners. More recently the race has produced a number of
outstanding black runners and the likes of Sam Tshabalala, Jetman
Msutu, Andrew Kalehe and Fusi Nhlapho have become role
models for the thousands of black runners who enter the race.
KwaZulu-Natal has been well represented in the race but only
the legendary Willie Mtolo has come close in recent years in
producing a KwaZulu-Natal winner of the event.

Due to the early start of the race and the appeal it has amongst
the masses, runners are often challenged to find cheap, suitable
accommodation and transport on the eve of the race. A large
number of athletes descend on to the city on the eve of the race.
Athletes from disadvantaged backgrounds are unable to afford
the cost of accommodation and are seen sleeping on park benches,
stadiums, shop verandahs and road sides. These athletes are also
challenged in finding affordable transport into the city and rely
heavily on the goodwill of their clubs.

The Department of Sport and Recreation, together with NIKE
SA and KwaZulu-Natal Athletics hosted a Comrades Athletes
Village for 180 runners from disadvantaged backgrounds. In
addition, the department also provided an incentive of R10,000
and floating trophies to the first KwaZulu-Natal based male and
female runner home. The department has also set up a fund
(R30,000) to assist disadvantaged runners with entry fees and
hosted a Refreshment Station at the race. The department also
supported over 200 disadvantaged runners hosted by the
Comrades Marathon Association at a Village at the
Pietermaritzburg Showgrounds.

South African Junior Table Tennis Championships
The SA Junior Table Tennis Championships was hosted in

Pietermaritzburg from 29 June to 6 July 2008. 250 Junior table
tennis prodigies participated in this prestigious event. The
department partnered Umgungundlovu Table Tennis in ensuring
a top notch event was put together and that talented players
from the remotest parts of the province participated in the event.
The Championships also included the South African Sports
Association for the Physically Disabled (SASAPD). 14 Rural players
from the Uthukela District Table Tennis Federation was also
assisted financially to participate in the event.

South African National Volleyball Club Championships
Liberte Volleyball Club represented KwaZulu-Natal at the SA

Club Championships held in Port Elizabeth from the 23 – 27
September 2008. The department offered logistical support to
the club and based on their success at this tournament Liberte
was selected to represent South Africa at the African Club
Championships. The department’s support was part of its high
performance programme.
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SA National Karate Championships
The department supported the Kyokushinkaikan Karate

Association of KwaZulu-Natal by investing in their elite fighters
at the SA National Championship Tournament and the Africa
Selection Tournament at the University of KwaZulu-Natal from
26 – 28 February 2009 . This tournament provided qualifying
fighters for selection to participate in the World Weight Category
Karate Knockdown Tournament in Tokyo, Japan during August
2009.

Historically karatekas are drawn from disadvantaged rural
communities and have few opportunities to showcase their ability
in the national and international arena. In an effort to meet
international standards the head of the International Karate
Organisation, Kancho Shokei Matsui and executive international
secretary, Shihan Katsuhito Gorai were present to select fighters
for the international knockdown tournament.

The Pinnacle of Achievement
The Sharks are gonna get you! There was frenzied feeding at

the Premier’s Sports Awards at a packed ICC on 14 November
2008. In a glittering function hosted by the Department of Sport
and Recreation over 700 guests were spellbound as the province’s
elite athletes sparkled in a highly charged evening of glitz, glamour
and outstanding entertainment.

For a second year in a row and on the back of their long
awaited Currie Cup Final victory the Sharks devoured all opposition
as they snatched their second major victory in as many weeks.
Team of the Year, 2008 was achieved over Gordon Igesund’s very
worthy Maritzburg United who were nominated for gaining
promotion to the PSL. As if this was not all South Africa and
Sharks powerful hooker Bismarck Du Plessis won the Player of
the Year Award but, he was made to fight all the way to the try
line. Protea’s Mr Consistent and master batsman Hashim Amla
took the competition right to the boundary but Bismarck’s World
Cup gold proved the deciding factor. Olympian and highly talented

aquatic champion Darian Townsend was right there at the finish
and this must rank as the most closely contested category since
its inception in 1999.

Drums roll please! Welcome South Africa's newest and
youngest superstar and child prodigy! In-cha. Well in Chinese it
means “winner” and how fitting that she captivated her audience
in an evening dedicated to Winners. Whilst the show sparkled
with well choreographed dance routines and the melodious voice
of opera singer Mhlaba Buthelezi as he belted out Vincero …
Olympic 400m freestyle and 200m breaststroke debutant Melissa
Corfe took the direct translation of Vincero (meaning victory)
as she stroked her way to the Sportswoman of the Year title from
fellow Olympian and rising badminton star Kerry-Lee Harrington.
Paralympian and national wheelchair basketball player Siphamandla
Gumbi cleared the hurdle in the Disabled Sportsman of the Year
category from fellow paralympian and equestrian star Mark
Frenzel. Beth Nothling who was placed 7th in the 50m breastroke
final at the Beijing Paralympics glided her way to victory in the
Disabled Sportswoman of the Year category.

The theme of “diamonds on the soles of their shoes” resonated
through the entire evening as the achievements of KwaZulu-
Natal’s finest athletes were acknowledged and the athletes,
coaches and administrators honoured for their commitment,
dedication and above all else their superlative performances in
the sports arenas of the world.  The MEC for Sport and Recreation
paid tribute to the astute coaching, years of hard work and the
supportive milieu that have enabled all the finalists to sparkle like
diamonds in the rough. He also commended them for flying the
province’s hopes and aspirations high on the national and
international sporting arenas.

Michael Mbanjwa who became the first black paddler ever
to win the Dusi Canoe Marathon (2008) together with his paddling
partner Martin Dreyer and, talented Sharks and SA Under 21
star Cedric Mkhize, who was critically injured (paralysed from his
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Category

Sportsman of the Year

Name Of Winner Code Of Sport

Sportswoman of the Year

Rugby

Aquatics

Bismarck Wilhelm Du Plessis

Melissa Corfe

Team of the Year

Junior Sportsman of the Year

Rugby

Aquatics

Sharks

Chad Ho

Junior Sportswoman of the Year

Disabled Sportsman of the Year

Aquatics

Wheelchair Basketball

Kathryn Meaklim

Siphamandla Gumbi

Disabled Sportswoman of the Year

Administrator of the Year

Aquatics

Canoeing

Beth Nothling

Artwell Mhlophe

Coach of the Year

Technical Official of the Year

Aquatics

Hockey

Alisdair Hatfield

Gary Simmonds

Community Achievement –
Coach/ Administrator

Rope SkippingPhumzile Nzimande

Community Achievement – Athlete AquaticsCindy Mkhize

Community Achievement – Volunteer

Community Achievement – Municipality

Indigenous GamesJohan Mandlenkosi Ngwenya

City of uMhlathuze

Posthumous SoccerInkosi Albert Luthuli

The following were the category winners:

waist down) in a motor accident, were amongst those that received special awards. Chief Albert Luthuli who recognized the power
of sport to build solidarity through sociability and to serve as a mobilizing force in the South African liberation struggle was honoured
posthumously for his contribution to the anti-apartheid sport movement which built its campaign to isolate white South Africa from
international sport in the 1960s and 1970s.

Up and coming artist Portia Zungu and Zzzing gave a moving rendition of Midnight Train to Victory as young Maritzburg College
and Olympic distance swimmer Chad Ho hoisted the Junior Sportsman of the Year Award. The talented Kathryn Meaklim who has
been in the aquatics record books recently swam her way to victory in the Junior Sportswoman of the Year category from SA U20
Woman’s rugby captain Aimee Barrett and sprint sensation Nontobeko Gumede. Golden Arrows coach Manqoba Mnqithi narrowly
lost out on the Coach of the Year Award to Olympic Swimming coach Alisdair Hatfield.

The Premier’s Sports Awards has certainly lived up to its top billing and the evening’s theme of “Diamonds on the soles of their
shoes” most certainly highlighted the achievements of the awardees that undoubtedly contributed to an evening that sparkled with
brilliance. The slick show makes the Premier’s Sports awards something to aspire to both as an athlete and spectator.
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From Talent Identification to High Performance
Community Sport has invested heavily via sports federations

into programmes that enables the identification and development
of the full potential of all talented and emerging athletes within
its folds and ensured a fundamental transformation in sport and
nation building through:

• An effective and integrated talent identification and
development programme embracing all sectors of the
population and in particular, the youth, disabled, women and
rural communities;

• An accessible high-performance program that has provided
for the needs of the athletes and coaches.

• Effective and proactive partnerships with schools, tertiary
institutions and volunteers.

• Invested in the promotion of disability sport via DISSA and
support of organizations and clubs promoting sport for the
disabled.

• Promoted research and scientific testing and monitoring of
athletes.

The department’s investment into federations strives to create
an enabling environment for sport starting from a base of mass
participation in communities and in schools. It provides a
framework that guides all of our activities to ensure that sport
is at the heart of efforts to improve the lives of all citizens in the
province. It provides for development programmes to identify
new talent both for competitive school sports and for
representative sport as well as for coaching, technical officiating
and administrative capabilities. Our high performance programme
then sustains our competitive sports strategy. A significant
implementation mechanism of our high performance programme
is our policy of transferring funds to sports federations (that
comply in terms of the PFMA) to invest in their talent identification,
development and high performance programmes. This policy
aims to ensure federations, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) and local government focus attention on building sporting
assets in disadvantaged communities through:

• Clear programmes of talent identification, which must indicate
how the rural and marginalized youth, are to be included. It
must also indicate how the schools are to be incorporated in
a holistic and integrated development continuum. The
department has encouraged federations to take direct
responsibility for school sports programmes under their
disciplines in the interest of ensuring integration from talent
identification to elite performance.

• A selection policy per sporting discipline is a necessary
component of an effective transformation and development
plan, balancing the imperatives of merit and development.
Selection must also lead to quality participation and not
window dressing. Competition exposure at the highest level
is one of the cardinal pillars of development and ultimate
sporting excellence.

• The departments strategy has been to fill any gaps in
development through a properly mapped out plan that clearly
clarifies the role and function of provincial structures.

Our partnership with sports federations has been key to the
delivery of sport and recreation in the province. In 2008/2009,
the department has worked more closely with sports federations
for the strategically selected codes of sport, which are athletics,
swimming, football, rugby, boxing, cricket, golf, netball, gymnastics,
tennis, table tennis, hockey, surfing, dance sport, volleyball, karate
and canoeing.

The following major development programmes have been
implemented:

• Rugby Talent Identification and Development
The department has been a willing partner with KwaZulu-

Natal Rugby in promoting development and talent identification
programmes in rugby. The department supported the 13th Annual
Talent Identification Festival held at Voortrekker High School,
Pieteraritzburg from the 29 – 31 August 2008.

This festival is used to identify the best available talent from
previously disadvantaged communities and to put them through
an intensive high performance programme in preparation for
Craven Week and the Grant Khomo trials to be held early in 2009.
Over the years this partnership has yielded players of the calibre
of Cedric Mkhize, Jody Jenneker, Melusi “Barra” Mthethwa and
Sizwe Zondo who have gone on to provincial representation.

Each of the 11 sub-unions participated at the local municipality
level and a regional squad was selected out of this process.
Disadvantaged players in the Under 12, 15, and 17 from historically
disadvantaged communities of Munster, Ixopo, Kokstad, Harding,
Gamalakhe, Umlazi, KwaMashu, Umbumbulu, KwaDakuza,
Clermont, Wentworth, KwaMakhutha, Ezikhaweni, Kwadlangezwa,
Stanger, Mandini, Ulundi, Pongola, Hluhluwe, Matabatuba, Vryheid,
Dundee, Osizweni, Madadeni, Dannhauser and Bergville
participated. Over 500 players and 40 coaches/managers in each
sub-union are part of this development programme. This brings
to 3,600, the number of players and officials that participated.
From this process 300 players attend the final Talent Identification
Festival.
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A short managers and coaches training workshop was held
on the 19 July 2008 to prepare the sub-unions for this tournament.
There are no winners at this festival as the sole purpose of the
programme is the identification of talent. Each participating player
receives a medal and special prizes were awarded. The Festival
was televised by Sharkbite and ETV News 24. Three provincial
squads comprising 30 players each was selected out of this
programme in the U12, 15 and 17 age-groups.

The department also supported the 7th Annual Friendship
Games which was held at the Woodburn Stadium, Pietermritzburg
on 9/10 August 2008. 27 Teams from KwaZulu-Natal including
Raiders from Gauteng Lions participated and 41 games were
played over the weekend.  The following teams performed
outstandingly at the tournament; Ogwini, Flying Eagles, Zebras
and Zululand.

In addition the department’s investment in rugby has yielded
bursaries for 25 talented players from deprived and disadvantaged
backgrounds that have been placed at some of the elite rugby
playing schools of Glenwood High, Kearsney College, Maritzburg
College, Pinetown Boys High and Durban High School.

• Investing in KwaZulu-Natal Development Paddlers
The department entered into a partnership with the KwaZulu-

Natal Canoe Union to develop paddlers that enabled 45 suitably
qualified development paddlers from development projects at
eight different clubs in the province participate in the Hansa Dusi
Canoe Marathon 14 – 18 January 2009.

Of the 45 paddles that participated in the Marathon, 14
participated in the K2 (doubles) and 31 in the K1 (singles). 23 of
the above paddlers were under 21 with two women amongst the
group. The department is proud to announce that Kwanda Mhlope
from the Lembethe Canoe Club at Nagle Dam won the junior
section and finished in a remarkable 18 position overall in the
main Dusi Marathon. Eric Zondi from Umzinyathi Canoe Club
at Shongweni Dam and Richard Cele from the Lembethe Canoe
Club were placed 2nd and 3rd in the under 21 section respectively.
 A total of 7 paddlers were placed in the first 20 overall in this
category. Input from champion paddler, Marin Dreyer added
value to the project with specialized coaching support. Canoeing
in the province is shooting through the rapids with a large number
of developmental paddlers portaging to the finish line on time.

• Promoting High Performance with DanceSport
In partnership with Fedansa, the department expects to entrench
this aesthetically pleasing sport amongst rural communities and
build a sense of pride and identity. Sixteen couples were selected
from the KwaZulu-Natal Youth Challenge at Prince Mshiyeni
Hospital and participated in the Inter-Provincial Championships
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in Polokwane on 9 August 2008. The team coached by Michelle
van Deventer participated in both the ballroom (STD) and Latin
American. Team KwaZulu-Natal won bronze in both categories.

• Middle and Long Distance Camp for Athletes
The presence of Sipho Seme (coach of World 800m Champion,

Castor Semenya) from the Vaal University of Technology as head
coach at the Middle and Long Distance Camp hosted by KwaZulu-
Natal Athletics inspired the 38 athletes present. Mr Seme was
assisted by a number of provincial and national coaches including
Mohamed Ally and Lux Gordhan.

Athletes were exposed to new training methodologies and
had their techniques and training plans analysed. The Camp was
held at the University of KwaZulu-Natal from 26 – 28 September
2008. Amongst the athletes present were Vusi Khumalo, Siyabonga
Nkonde, Senzo Nkosi, Richman Nsutsha, Zinhle Shabalala,
Hlengiwe Buthelezi and Portia Mboname.

•     Promotion of Boxing
The Department of Sport and Recreation, in partnership with

Boxing South Africa, SANABO and a number of other stakeholders
has started a number of initiatives to revive the sport in the
province and restore it to its former glory. The department will
continue with its endeavours to ensure the development
programmes such as the Baby Champs receives the necessary
funding to identify rural talent and ensure their continued growth.
If implemented properly in tandem with a rich development and
high performance programme this programme must yield a
KwaZulu-Natal Olympian in London, 2012.

•     High Performance Gymnastics
The Department of Sport and Recreation has supported the

KwaZulu-Natal Gymnastics high performance programme towards
the 2010 Commonwealth Games and London 2012 via the transfer
of funds into their elite gymnast programme. The following
gymna sts  have benef i ted f rom this  programme: 
Jennifer Khwela, National Champion in 2008, medal winner at

the Rosebowl International in London earlier this year. Nobuhle
Nene, Junior Level 9 Champion in 2008 and Yvonne Garland ,
Senior Rhythmic gymnast who won 2 medals at the recent Durban
International and has been selected as part of the squad to the
World Championships.

 
Developing Skills to Fast-track Service Delivery

In 2008/2009 the department also invested in the training
of specialist coaches at a developmental (youth) and professional
level in the province. Special emphasis was placed on the
improvement of the overall administration and organization of
smaller federations and in this regard accreditation of technical
officials and administrators to enhance the delivery of sport were
given priority.

A comprehensive life skills programme was offered to players
and officials to enhance their performance. Capacity building has
taken place in all local municipalities to ensure the sustainability
of leagues and have been followed with the introduction of
leagues within the communities. A database of trained individuals
has been maintained. This database will be utilized to track the
location of officials and whether they have been utilising these
skills to promote and develop sport. A target of 6,883 trained
individuals was realized in the last financial year.

Some of the highlights of the department’s skill development
programmes were as follows:

• Trainer Development Workshop
The department supported FEDANSA in conducting Trainer

Development Workshops for the following districts: Sisonke,
Umkhanyakude, Zululand, Ethekwini and Umgungundulu. A total
of 530 delegates attended these workshops aimed at promoting
DanceSport in rural communities. The workshop was held on 25
October 2008 at the DUT Pmb-Ndumiso Campus. The workshop
was facilitated by Steve Lovegrove and Siyanda Simelane.
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• DanceSport High Performance Clinic
FEDANSA hosted the DanceSport High Performance Clinic

from the 28 September – 1 October 2008. These clinics were
aimed at preparing championship rated couples for the SA
Championships. Dancers were able to interpret music and
choreograph to their routines and find solutions towards
overcoming challenges and weaknesses in their routines. 10 of
the 35 couples were rated in the top six in different age-groups
on the SA National Log. 5 Couples were selected into the national
squad to represent South Africa in the International Dance
Championships in Italy and Finland.

• Advanced Coaches Course for Rope Skipping
Rope Skipping was becoming increasingly popular as a

gymnastic discipline. On the back of the numerous successes of
the KwaZulu-Natal Rope Skipping team in 2007 the department
invested in this very popular programme once again. Rope skipping
is simple to teach and has been part of the culture of rural
communities for decades.

A coaching course for advanced coaches was hosted by the
KwaZulu-Natal Gymnastics Union at the All in One Hotel in
Clermont from 27 February – 1 March 2009. 22 Coaches were
put through their paces by experienced rope skipping facilitators
who dealt with speed theory – single rope speed, double-dutch
speed and speed relay. The facilitators were supported by the
Clermont Gymnastic Development Club. Rope freestyle was
popular with all the development gymnasts. Each coach who
qualified through the course received specialised ropes and other
equipment.

• Cricket Capacity Building for Officials
KwaZulu-Natal Cricket Union was instrumental in taking the

sport to the townships. With the assistance of the department
a number of capacity building programmes were held for umpires,
scorers and club administrators. These courses were held within
each of the sub-unions and regions from May – September 2008.
The courses were aimed at beginner to intermediate levels.

As a follow up to these programmes matches were organized
to expose township communities to the sport and disadvantaged
children were exposed to major cricket festivals at the Sahara
Stadium, Kingsmead.

Financial Assistance To Non-profit Institutions
Government needs to advocate the development of policies

to provide young people with access to sport education in schools
and that training opportunities be available to teachers and
coaches. In addition, young people should be involved in shaping
and implementing sport strategies, while national strategies and
programmes should be designed to address young people with

special needs. These measures are aimed at building teamwork,
leadership, tolerance, understanding and co-operation.
Government in partnership with sport federations and SASCOC
needs to nurture the potential of young people through sport
and youth programmes. The development of a state of the art
High Performance Centre needs to be fast tracked and can only
be realized if it is visualized as a co-operative venture between
the department, provincial sports federations and sponsors from
the public and private sector. A successful High Performance
Centre would need to be a world leader in a chosen field.

Presently the department supports high performance by
investing in the business plans of sport federations via transfer
payments. A well coordinated, researched, and scientific approach
to high performance is sure to yield the benefits in an extremely
competitive world. As a collective we need to put our plans into
operation now as the leading nations of the world recover from
the intoxication of their outstanding performances in Beijing.

The department consciously supports the Sport Federations,
Associations and Community Organisations because it has
prioritised the good governance of these bodies. Good governance
should improve the quality of our sport. We are making a humble
but important contribution to the Accelerated and Shared Growth
Initiative for South Africa (AsgiSA) and Joint Initiative on Priority
Skills Acquisition (JIPSA).

Financial assistance has been rendered to these non-profit
institutions for:

• Development programmes,

• Hosting provincial, national and international events

• Assisting athletes who will participate in national events
outside the province

Funding has been made available as per the department’s
funding policy and based on the business plans submitted by
these institutions.

(Details regarding transfer payments appear in the Annual
Financial Statements attached- Annexures 1B, C, D, E on pages
137-139).

Salga-KwaZulu-Natal/Kwanaloga Games
The department has supported SALGA in these Games by

making funding and human resource available. These are
developmental games aimed primarily at promoting the youth
in the province from grassroots to world-class level and to
encourage partnerships and coordination with relevant
stakeholders.
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The vision of these Games is to nurture sports potential in
all KwaZulu-Natal Municipalities and the games serve as a crucial
point of entry for the youth into various provincial, national and
international competitions. The games provide an ideal
opportunity for established structures and those from the non-
established sectors to participate on an equal footing. These
Games culminate with an Inter-Provincial Tournament and the
department offers financial and human resource support to
SALGA.

Night of the Legends
The department recognized the immense contribution to

football by  icons of the South African game by hosting a glamorous
function to honour them. The Night of the Legends was hosted
at the Inkosi Albert Luthuli Convention Centre (ICC) on 19 March
2008 and drew some 500 awardees, celebrities and guests. The
event strove to honour our heroes who have sacrificed so much
to ensure that our youth can enjoy the fruits of their labour today.

A 2010 World Cup initiative the event aimed to take the
hands of our football heroes and thank them for getting us there.
We must be indebted, for another World Cup will never come
to Africa in our lifetime. The evening of glitz and glamour was
used to acknowledge the immense talent of these heroes and
the fact that they were denied the opportunity to pit their skills
on the world’s football stage. As a football loving province the
department intends to use the achievements of these heroes,
their names and their legend, to inspire our youth to aspire
towards achieving their dreams. The department used this
opportunity towards building a legacy for South African sport.

The evening allowed all present to scan through the annals
of South African football and jog our memories by glorious
moments of outstanding and “mind-blowing” entertainment.
Some of the inductees were; and if you were an ardent follower
of South African football you may fondly recall the superlative
talent, ball wizardry, and tactical acumen of Cedric “Sugar-ray”
Xulu, Mlungisi ‘Professor’ Ngubane, Dharam Mohan, Joel Faya,
Samora Khulu, Helman Makelele and Michael “Bizzah” Dlamini.
Who can remember the adrenalin rush of the 1988 Mainstay
Cup Final when 50,000 spectators turned up to watch Kaizer
Chiefs and Moroka Swallows do battle on the day a State of
Emergency was imposed upon the country. Ironically the stars of
the day in the Chiefs lineup included Gary Bailey in goals, Jimmy

“Brixton Tower” Joubert at the heart of defence and Neil Tovey
in the midfield, while Swallows included striker Noel Cousins —
all talented “white boys” who were now playing for Soweto clubs.
The future was being inaugurated here and this signified the end
for the apartheid regime.

Amongst others also recognized were: Clive Barker, Gordon
Igesund, Henry “Black Cat” Cele, Daya Maistry, Vusi “Stadig”
Makhatini, RK Naidoo, Patson Banda, Sizwe Motaung and Mike

Makaab. The highly successful evening was screen by Supersport
on its Msanzi Legends Programme.

3.9.2.8  SUB-PROGRAMME: JUNIOR SPORT

The Junior Sport Component of the Department of Sport
and Recreation focuses on ensuring the active and sustained
involvement of youth in sporting activities as a means of addressing
critical issues that affect the nation.  Poverty alleviation, skills
development, social cohesion and the prevention of HIV / AIDS
are the key areas of focus which are accomplished through
partnership programmes with the Department of Education and
sport federations. Special focus has now been placed on school
sport where the department has a signed collaboration protocol
agreement with the Department of Education in place and, which
places the responsibility of school sport from a provincial to
national and international level with the Department of Sport
and Recreation.

The formation of sporting structures together with the
provision of resources in all areas with the primary focus on the
previously disadvantaged areas strives to address the imbalances
that exist in the various communities. The department has made
great strides in ensuring that our programmes target the youth
in disadvantaged and rural areas. Junior Sport programmes with
the various sports federations and competitive school sport
programmes strive to take school sport from a developmental
to high performance level.

School sport and community clubs are important as they
form the broader base to identify and trap emerging talent,
especially from deprived areas. This calls for an integrated system
from the school level in order for talent to be identified and
nurtured at an early stage and then developed to an elite level
using scientific methods. Sports federations, government and the
academy need to forge partnerships if we expect to intensify the
identification and nurturing of talent.  A systematic and scientific
approach to development is imperative if we wish to be serious
about transforming our sport. Our strategy outlines our approach
to fulfill our responsibility in such a way that we contribute to
transforming South Africa into a country that truly reflects the
diversity of our people.

The following high leverage Junior Sport programmes were
successfully completed:

• The National All Ages Tournament was hosted at the University
of KwaZulu-Natal from 10 – 13 July 2008. The tournament
was hosted by the department on behalf of Sport and
Recreation South Africa and included the following codes of
sport: football (male and female), basketball and volleyball.
As part of its responsibility in terms of the collaboration with
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the Department of Education, the department hosted all
athletes in a training camp, team attire, playing kits, transport
and accommodation. 185 Athletes represented the province
in the respective codes of sport.

• Provided support for gymnasts participating in the Zone 6
Gymnastic Championships held in Walvis Bay, Namibia from
2 – 5 December 2008. This is part of the departments support
for high performance. Gici Gumede is a talented gymnast
from the Bluff Rhythmic Gymnastics Academy in Durban. This
young gymnast was placed second overall in Level 4 U11 at
the National Championships in Cape Town. The other
gymnasts that qualified for the Zone 6 Championships were
Tyler Williams (Level 4 U11), Taryn-Christine Taylor (Level 8)
and Veronique Ellis (Junior Olympic).

• Junior Cricket was a high focus area for the Inland region of
Cricket South Africa. The department invested in cricket with
the Inland Cricket Union’s primary school high
performance programme. Support was given to the U12 and

13 teams to participate in the Standard Bank Cricket
Week in Pretoria from 6 – 10 December 2008. Twenty four
budding cricketers were afforded an opportunity to pit their
skills against the top youth cricketers from around the country.
The Inlands U13 girls team was given additional support
by the department to participate in a national girls tournament
in Pretoria from 4 – 6 December 2008. This is part of the
department’s plans to promote development amongst the
youth, especially females. The tournament was played at
Cornwall Hill College in Pretoria.

The department’s high performance programme in
partnership with the sport federations has churned out a
number of top level athletes in all codes of sport.
Representative teams, comprising 65% representation from
cricketers of colour participated in the National Coke Week
in Port Elizabeth from 15 – 20 December 2008 and the PG
Bison Week in Oudtshoorn from 11 – 15 December 2008.
26 Players and 6 officials received support from the
Department of Sport and Recreation.

• Team KwaZulu Natal comprising 530 athletes in baseball,
tennis, table tennis, basketball, gymnastics and baton twilling
participated in the National Schools Summer Games in Pretoria
from 6 – 11 December 2008. As part of its responsibility in
terms of the collaboration with the Department of Education,
the department took charge of a mini-camp (for logistical
purposes and fine tuning of the team), team attire, playing
kits, transport and accommodation.

3.9.2.9  SUB-PROGRAMME: RECREATION
Recreation is defined as a guided process of voluntary

participation in fun and enjoyable activities which contribute to
the improvement of health, well being, skills, and social cohesion
of individuals and communities.

Recreation or fun is the expenditure of time in a manner
designed for therapeutic refreshment of one's body or mind.
While leisure is more likely a form of entertainment or sleep,
recreation is active for the participant but in a refreshing and
diverting manner. As people in the world's wealthier regions lead
increasingly sedentary lifestyles, the need for recreation has
increased. The rise of so called active vacations  exemplifies this.

A few individuals view recreation as largely non-productive,
even trivial. Excessive recreation is not considered healthy, and
may be labeled as escapism. However, research has shown that
recreation contributes to satisfaction, and that the stress
management aspects of it contribute to quality of life, health and
wellness, happiness, and that the use of recreation as a diversion
may have clinical applications to individuals with chronic pain and
other health impairments. KwaZulu -Natal has taken some practical
steps by employing dedicated personnel with clear programming
to address community needs.

In the past five years the department’s key areas of focus
have been:

• Developing targeted programmes

• Technical skills / capacity building

• Setting up structures

• Public awareness

• Increasing participation

The department will focus on the following objectives in
Recreation in the next five years:

• Rationalization and consolidation of programmes and
structures and improving administration.

• Extending services to the neediest areas of the province.

• Playing a supportive and enabling role towards service delivery
organizations.

• Skills development, accreditation and establishing career-paths.

• Positioning recreation as central in government service delivery
strategy.
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The main focus of the Recreation Directorate in 2008/2009
was on growth in the broad context. This goal was being pursued
through:

• Consolidation of operational structures

• Expanding the existing programmes

• Empowerment and ownership by communities

• Strategic partnerships to maximise service delivery

• Effective monitoring, reporting and impact assessment

• Programme alignment to government priorities

It is important to note that the real benefits of community
recreation lies in building the character of communities and its
wider contribution in promoting social stability and contribution
to economic growth. The annual report outlines progress in the
past year.  The report takes into account government priorities
and performance emanating from the mandates of the social
cluster delivery structure. Performance against annual targets
and annual budget is also reported.  Since the approach of
government is based on “collective action” reference is also made
on partnerships, and improving community empowerment to
maximize and fast-track service delivery.

The Recreation programme has seven flagship programmes
targeting all age groups, and a variety of codes of sport and
recreation activities to lead a healthy lifestyle. These are the
Indigenous Games promoting social cohesion, Rural Horse Riding
promoting African renaissance, Recre-hab encouraging
rehabilitation and reintegration of offenders in prisons, Active
Seniors promoting wellness among senior citizens, Beach Games
promoting active utilisation of natural resources and, lastly, Work
and Play, an employee recreation programme encouraging wellness
among public servants. The Learn and Play programme is an
infant stay and is expected to crawl into infancy in 2009/2010.

This programme targeted 332,000 participants in 207
programme sites with 7 ongoing programmes to promote an
active and healthy lifestyle. The Programme trained 927 recreation
leaders and programme volunteers in basic administration, lifeskills,
and management of basic sport and recreational programmes. A
total of 66 facilitators were also trained. 317 Senior citizen
clubs/structures were formed and supported by the department
in the 2008/2009 financial year.

• Indigenous Games (African Renaissance Programme)
Indigenous Games provides a window for African values.

Although there is cultural diversity in Africa, African people do
share some general values and have faced some similar struggles
in life. Global influences have a marked effect on the erosion and
adaptation of the games. The games were neglected in historical
and anthropological accounts of the Indigenous people of
South Africa.

The diagram below shows the various benefits of effective recreation programmes on communities:

BENEFITSJob creation and
Economic Development

Education/skills
development

Physical and
mental health

Constructive use
of free time

Ecology and
environmentRehabilitation

Social/family cohesion

Minimize
antisocial behavior
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Participation in Indigenous Games emphasizes physical
development, skill training and maintenance, reinforcement of
the community’s values and interaction between communities.
The challenge is to trace and bring this rich Indigenous heritage
to life for everybody to share and actively join in games like
Iintonga, Morabaraba, Jukskei, Dibeke, Ncuva, Khokho, Ugqaphu
and Kgati.

Very few people in the world associate the Olympic Marathon
with being an indigenous game of Greece.  Even fewer people
associate taekwondo with being the indigenous game of Korea
or karate with China and football with England. But the truth of
the matter is that all games have an indigenous home. The
hegemony of different cultures and nations of the world has
helped globalize some games to the extent that they are accepted
as common to all rather than indigenous to any people. The
indigenous games provide insight into cultural practices of various
groups in the province and reinforce community values, customs,
and symbolize the beauty of diversity. The Games is a flagship of
the African Renaissance Programme. The department intends to
carry this momentum from local communities to national festivals.

In the year under review the department has introduced nine
games in 56 service delivery sites, presented 11 district festivals
involving 19,800 people and one provincial festival involving
3,000 people.  The festival was presented at Amajuba Phelandaba
Sports ground from 05-08 September 2008.  Participants engaged
in 9 core activities:  Arigogo, uMlabalaba,  uShumpu, Amagende,
Juskei,  Incuva, Inqathu and Khokho. From the Provincial Games,
a team of 134 people were selected in preparation for the National
Indigenous Games.

Team KwaZulu-Natal emerged with the overall bronze medal
at the National Indigenous Games in the Eastern Cape in 2008.
The province’s dibeke team toyed with their opposition and
snatched the gold medal. As reward for their achievement the
dibeke team from the province joined the national team that

participated in the TAFISA Traditional World Games from 26
September – 02 October 2008 to participate in an International
Indigenous Games Festival. 29 Athletes were selected to represent
the country at the International Games in Korea. These athletes
were drawn from across all districts and were representative in
terms of gender and transformation and displayed their traditional
games to a world audience. TAFISA stands for Trim and Fitness
International Sport for All Association.  The organisation’s mission
is to promote healthy living and unite people of the world.  In
keeping with its mission TAFISA organizes world festivals every
four years.

As part of its preparations for this world event the department
hosted a training and holding camp from 19-21 September at
the Karradene Hotel on the South Coast.  During the camp the
team was able to build team spirit, finalise logistical arrangements,
and wind up technical preparations for the world showpiece. The
World Festival of Traditional Sports and Games take place every
four years and showcases traditional sports from countries all
over the world with over 100 countries participating. E-Sports
and X-Sports, which are very popular amongst the youth, were
introduced for the first time. The province’s dibeke team was
part of a 121 strong South African contingent representing jukskei,
kgati, khokho, diketo, ncuva, lintonga, and morabaraba.

Key to the development and sustainability of the indigenous
games is the formation and functionality of district councils for
each of the 11 districts and associations for each of the eight
prioritized games.  All districts now have their councils in place
and interim associations have been formed.
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The following is the list of the provincial dibeke team that represented South Africa at the TAFISA Traditional World Games
in Busan, Korea

Nonhlakanipho Ndlovu

Bonginkosi Mhlongo

Thandeka Mkhwanazi

Mgungundlovu

Mgungundlovu

Mgungundlovu

eThekwini Metro

Zululand

Mpofana

Msunduzi

Msunduzi

eThekwini

Edumbe

Name District Municipality Male/FemaleLocal Municipality

eThekwini Metro eThekwini

Umzinyathi Endumeni

Barbara Ngubane Uthukela Indaka

Gabisile Nkumane

Nkosinathi Mbatha

Lindani Khoza

Samkelisiwe Mngadi

Nomfundo Hlatshwayo

Lungi Zondi

Brenda Hlatshwayo

Mhlengi Thwala

Sisonke

Umkhanyakude

eThekwini Metro

Uthukela

Uthukela

Kokstad

Mhlabuyalingana

eThekwini

Indaka

Indaka

eThekwini Metro eThekwini

Umzinyathi Endumeni

Manqoba Mncube Umzinyathi Nquthu

Njabulo Sangweni

Ntombifuthi Manzini

Simo Khowane

Emanuel Dasa

Philani Cele

S Mlilo

Umgungundlovu

Umgungundlovu

Ilembe

Umsunduzi

Umsunduzi

Maphumulo

Ethekwuni eThekwini

Ilembe Mandini

Sibonelo Zondi Umgungundlovu Msunduzi

Mathabo Mabaso

M

M

M

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

M

M

F

M

M

M

M

F

M

F

F

M

M

F

Nompilo Chamane

Nathi Nyoka

Sindiswa Khawula

S Mdunge

Zululand

Mgungundlovu

Umgungundlovu

Edumbe

Msunduzi

Msunduzi
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• Rural Horse Riding (RHR)
The Traditional Horse Riding Festival held in Dundee may

give the Durban July a run for its money at some point in the
future. The event is a flagship programme of the Department of
Sport and Recreation and brings with it glitz, glamour and
spectators galore. The department aims to develop the Dundee
event to a stage where it is as popular as the Durban July.

Ukutelebhela and horse riding is a popular past time pursued
by African men and boys. It has grown in recent years but has
lacked support and promotion. Started as a pilot programme in
KwaZulu-Natal in 2005, the Rural Horse Racing Festival has
become a national and even international event. Participants
came from other provinces such as Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga,
as well as Lesotho.

Fashion has taken off in a big way at the race. Small and
established designers have found another platform to showcase
their garments. The fashion show proved very popular among
the spectators. The main attraction of the event was the horse
racing, of course. Traditional horse racing is a unique form of
racing involving ordinary people and their horses. The main
difference between this and professional horse racing is that rural
horse riding involves tripling as opposed to the galloping of horses.
Participants in the race are already reaping the benefits of the
initiative, flowing from the partnership forged with Harness Horse
Racing in particular.

Horse riding is one such activity which is being pursued in
many parts of the province. Areas such as uMzinyathi, AmaJuba,
Ugu, uThungulu, Umgungundlovu and Zululand have horse
owners who organise races regularly, although they are staged
on an informal level. This programme is part of the African
Renaissance project, and is therefore a flagship of the department.

The festival has the following benefits:

• Focus on rural development which promotes transformation.

• Recognition of indigenous activities ensuring sustainability of
values and customs (nation building).

• Organisational skills which are passed on to the target group
during the festival thereby addressing the issue of human
resource capacity.

In 2008/2009 the programme has been delivered in eight
districts:  Zululand, Uthungulu, Ugu, Sisonke, Umgungundlovu,
Uthukela, Umzinyathi, Amajuba.  In the 8 districts, 60, 000 people
benefited through regular stakes and districts festivals and the
provincial festival.

The provincial festival which took place in Dundee on the 26
July 2008 drew a crowd of 6,000 people.  The festival featured
two other provinces, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga as well as
Lesotho. This programme gives impetus to the notion that whilst
sport is essential to human development; it also contributes to
economic development. The potential of this programme on the
local economy is highlighted by its economic weight resulting
from activities such as accommodation at hotels and local bed
and breakfast establishments for visiting delegates, guests, horse
owners and participants. There was a 90% occupancy rate over
this period. Over R400,000 was directly injected into the local
economy.  The event allowed a number of local service providers
an opportunity to showcase their goods with providers who
specialized in fast food doing brisk business.

Rural Horse Riding is therefore expected to make an impact
in bridging the gap between traditional and mainstream racing.
The programme is being managed by the eight district Rural
Horse Riding Associations and the provincial body.  Support is
being received from strategic partners such as Harness Racing
South Africa, Gold Circle, Endumeni Local Municipality, NSPCA,
Dundee Horse Riding Club, and the Umzinyathi District
Municipality. Orange Grove Dairies has also invested by way of
sponsorship. The programme will in the future involve more
provinces, develop a business wing and see basic facilities built
in all districts.
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  • Special Programmes
Special programmes seek to address special needs of identified

groups in society. The department has two such programmes:
Recre-Hab and Active Seniors. Recre-Hab is a rehabilitation
programme for prisoners and street children whilst the Active
Seniors programme is aimed at promoting healthy living.

Recre-Hab
This is a rehabilitation programme primarily for street children,

inmates and offenders. The main focus at this point is correctional
centres. The vision of the programme is “rehabilitation through
empowerment”. The programme is delivered in collaboration
with the Department of Correctional Services.  It provides
alternative leisure activities to anti-social behavior such as drug
abuse and crime. Trained offenders coordinate and run daily
programmes which include aerobics / fitness classes, recreational
sports and indigenous games.  Offenders run programmes under
the supervision of prison authorities.  44 Offenders across the
province were trained as facilitators to run programmes, form
clubs and host fun sport and recreation leagues.

It would just seem to make good sense that providing an
inmate with a basic education in literacy skills and job training
and exposure to viable sport and recreation programmes would
help that individual make a successful transition back into society
following his or her release. After all, without such rehabilitation,
the inmate can be reasonably expected to return to the same
types of behaviors that caused the incarceration in the first place.

The department is committed to promote conditions for
young people to be globally competitive and active stakeholders
in the development of their country, their communities and their
own lives. We need to strive to give young people the
encouragement and confidence they need to go forth with pride
and fortitude so that they too can contribute towards making
this a world much better than they found it, by taking action to
seize the opportunities created by our democracy.

In 2008/2009, the department had rendered sport and
recreation services to 27 correctional centres in ten districts,
excluding Umkhanyakude. Programmes reached out to
approximately 29,000 offenders for the year. The following
correctional centres were targeted: Westville, Umzinto, Sevontein,
New Hanover, Ixopo, Newcastle, Ekuseni, Utrecht, Port
Shepstone,  Matatiele, Glencoe, Dundee, Pomeroy, Ladysmith,
Bergville, Estcourt, Kranskop, Greytown, Empangeni,   Qalakabusha,
Stanger, Emthunzini, Eshowe, Maphumulo, Nongoma, Melmoth,
Vryheid and Inkandla. In addition, the department supported
prison festivals. The department has signed memorandums of
understanding with the Department of Correctional Services and
loveLife in an effort to ensure maximum impact with this

programme. loveLife has added value by focusing on the on the
youth offenders to devise strategies to fight HIV/AIDS, avoid
stigmatization and mobilize community solidarity.

Active Seniors
Senior Citizens, like children, are classified as most vulnerable.

They suffer from neglect, emotional and physical abuse, and are
generally physically not strong. Like everyone else, recreation
benefits them by improving their wellness and confidence.
Activities are therefore structured such that their needs to socialize
and improve physical and emotional strength are enhanced.

The vision for the Active Seniors programme is active dignified
ageing.  For some older persons ageing is a traumatic experience
with no family support, ill health, abuse, neglect and boredom.
Recreation provides an effective avenue for self expression,
purpose and promotion of good health.

The programme is conducted in collaboration with Age-in-
Action and the Department of Health and Social Welfare.
Programmes are delivered through established clubs.  Clubs offer
a variety of services, including recreational programmes and
annual festivals.  The department has trained 11 facilitators who
facilitate sustainable programmes in all the districts. The
department supported 317 recreation clubs/structures during
the year. At least 40,000 seniors in 44 delivery sites benefited
from this programme. A signed Memorandum of Understanding
is in place between the department and Age-in-Action that
facilitates the delivery of sport to this targeted group.

• Work and Play
Health-care costs aren't the only reason to have wellness

programmes. Recent studies document tangible economic benefit
from wellness programs. Intangible benefits may be even more
important to an organization's overall health: Increased
productivity is one of the most important benefits of operating
a business with fit, healthy employees. Wellness programs also
help to recruit and retain the most effective, productive employees.
Studies show a correlation between employees who seek out
corporate wellness programs and the most productive workers.
Morale is another benefit of a wellness program. These programs
are inexpensive ways to show employees the organization is
interested in them as total persons. At a time of reduced job
security, wellness programs provide a spark of good will and foster
the all-important message of self-responsibility.

Employee wellbeing and attitude can affect production and
service delivery. Recreation provides the necessary atmosphere
and environment to energise employees, encourage inter-
departmental co-operation and improve their wellbeing.
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The department launched the Work and Play wellness
programme in 2007/2008 with each provincial government
department commiting to providing sustainable recreational
opportunities as part of their employee wellbeing strategy. In
2008/2009 the programme was introduced in all 11 districts
with an interim inter-departmental coordinating committee in
place.

• Beach Games
Summer is here again! The increasingly popular Umgababa

Beach Festival, 2008 took place on the 13-14 December 2008 at
the Umgababa Beach, South of Durban.  Staged for the third
time (initiated in 2006), the festival was a huge success and
attracted over 12,000 patrons.

Umgababa is situated about 45 km South of Durban. In the
past Umgababa used to be a popular beach ,“a place to be”,
mainly for black African people  because of the segregation
policies of the government of the time. This tranquil beach used
to be host to thousands of people descending from as far as
Gauteng, Mpumalanga and Eastern Cape. Sadly, political violence
in the 80’s and 90’s and criminals destroyed whatever
infrastructure existed. It is in this context that government saw
it necessary to contribute to Umgababa’s redevelopment.

The Beach Games are part of a broader development plan to
revive coastline beaches, especially in the former disadvantaged
areas.  Ongoing programmes are now in place and being
coordinated by the department’s Siyadlala Mass Participation
Hub in Umgababa.  Also included in the programme was the
popular  and glamorou s Miss  Umgababa Pageant .
Trade/refreshment stalls were also provided for small business.
 Rescue displays with the helicopter and surfing were the display
sports on offer.

Activities include surfing, rescue mission activities, body
boarding, water safety awareness, beach soccer, beach volleyball,
beach netball, action rugby, beach handball, sand castle

competitions, music and dance, beauty competitions, body
building and indigenous games. A Learn-to-Swim campaign was
implemented as part of the department’s beach awareness and
water safety campaign. Some of the activities were competitive
in nature with a number of local community based organizations
on board as partners.

This Beach Festival Programme achieved the following objectives:

• A positive image of Umgababa and rekindled interest in
the area.

• Provided alternative positive activities for the community.

• Stimulated the economy as local service providers were used.

• Developed an active beach culture.

• Promoted an active lifestyle.

• Fostered skills development.

• Direct beneficiaries included families in general, tourism and
water sport enthusiasts.

The Umgababa Beach Festival has the potential of becoming
one of the finest beach festivals along the south coast. There is
growing public awareness of the festival. The number of people
attending the festival is expected to grow. The festival seeks to
encourage the use of natural resources for recreational pursuits.

In conclusion, Recreation has played a significant  role in
improving the socio– economic conditions of communities.
South Africa faces major challenges such as crime, HIV/AIDS,
unemployment, poverty, critical skills shortages.   In the past
financial year significant efforts were made towards minimizing
the impact of these factors.  Annual targets set by the component
were met. However challenges of a limited budget, lack of human
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resource and a skills gap  and, poor cooperation from other
recreation service delivery institutions still needs to be overcome
to ensure maximum impact of these programmes on communities.

3.9.2.10 MASS PARTICIPATION PROGRAMME
In support of the Millenium Development Goals, the department
has recognised the value of the Mass Participation Programme
as a tool of development, and has supported programmes to use
sport and recreation as a means of empowerment and
development. Taking inspiration from the determination and
dedication of young athletes from around the world, the next
generation of youth can be inspired to participate in sport
and recreation.

Programmes in sport and recreation is an innovative and
effective tool to assist existing efforts to achieve specific targets
such as those concerning education, gender equality, HIV/AIDS
and the reduction of major diseases. More broadly, well-designed
sports programmes are also a cost-effective way to contribute
significantly to health, education, development and peace and a
powerful medium through which to mobilize societies as well as
communicate key messages.

The department aims to develop talented young sportsmen
and women from historically disadvantaged communities and
offer them the best possible coaching to realise their potential.
We believe that we can use sport as a vehicle to reach the next
generation and create a better future for our citizens.

The Mass Participation Programme comprises three sub-
programmes: School Sport Mass Participation Programme
(SSMPP), Community Mass Participation Programme (CMPP)
and Legacy Programmes.

School Sport Mass Participation Programme (SSMPP)
The practice of sport is vital to the holistic development of

young people, fostering their physical and emotional health and
building valuable social connections. It offers opportunities for
play and self-expression, beneficial especially for those young
people with few other opportunities in their lives. Sport also
provides healthy alternatives to harmful actions, such as drug
abuse and involvement in crime. Within schools, physical education
is an essential component of quality education. Not only do
physical education programmes promote physical activity; there
is evidence that such programmes correlate to improved academic
performance.

The introduction of the School Sport Mass Participation
Programme (SSMPP) is an attempt to address the lack of organised
sport in schools especially those in disadvantaged areas and,
focuses on the promotion and development of sport amongst
learners.  SSMPP, a joint initiative of both the Department of
Sport and Recreation and the Department of Education, was
launched in 2006 with a total of 159 schools

In the year under review, a total of 483 schools (270 Primary
and 213 Secondary) benefitted from the School Sport Mass
Participation Programme which focuses on the promotion and
development of sport amongst learners in rural and urban
disadvantaged schools. This meant a total of 162 new schools
joined the programme in 2008/2009. A total of 203,232 learners
benefitted from this programme in the year under review.  77,327
Of the learners above are females whilst a total of 1,511 learners
with disabilities have benefitted from the programme. The SSMPP
has created employment for 514 previously unemployed youth
whilst 166 volunteers were trained to run the programme in 27
clusters. A total of 162 leagues (6 per cluster) were created
throughout the province.

Creating Decent Jobs
The appointment of youth is a key element of the programme

which also strives to eradicate unemployment and poverty. A
total of 514 unemployed youth from previously disadvantaged
areas who receive a monthly stipend ranging from R1,312 to
R4,500 per month and a telephone allowance of R100 are
contracted to assist with the administration of the programme.
School Sport Assistants are appointed at each of the 483 schools
to assist educators with encouraging mass participation in sport
amongst learners which is a specific outcome of the programme.
The SSMPP has created employment for 1,025 previously
unemployed youth (170 in 2006, 341 in 2007/2008 and 514 in
2008/2009).

Developing Skills
Equipping volunteers with the necessary skills is an essential

part of the programme which uses the building of capacity and
the gaining of relevant experience as an exit strategy for future
permanent employment. A total of 166 cluster coordinators and
school sports assistants attended training in event management,
first aid, and life skills. Many of these disadvantaged youth who
hail from rural deprived areas were afforded the opportunity to
attend training courses for the first time. 507 Administrators have
been trained over the 3 years to run the programme.
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Equipment
The provision of resources is crucial to the promotion,

development and sustainability of the programme. A significant
part of the budget has been utilized to ensure that all 162 new
schools in the programme (321 schools had already received
equipment in the previous financial years) receive equipment and
playing attire in the nominated codes of sport (football, netball,
volleyball, cricket, rugby and athletics). Each school received
equipment and playing attire to the value of R45,000.  In addition,
schools were provided with permanent goal posts and portable
netball and volleyball posts.

Festivals
 The formation of local leagues and the involvement of schools

in a sustainable programme of cluster fixtures is a significant part
of the programme. Schools are encouraged to promote mass
participation in sport amongst learners within the school as well
as focus on opportunities for talented players through inter-
school participation. A total of 85 cluster festivals which is a
culmination of the ongoing leagues, have been completed during
the 2008/2009 financial year. These festivals, which involved the
participation of 30,000 learners, 1,500 educators and 40,000
spectators; provided schools with an opportunity to showcase
their talent against other schools within the cluster. The impact
of the programme was evident by the improvement in both the
standard of play amongst the learners as well as the overall
organization of the festivals. The talented players were identified

for further development and specialized coaching by the respective
federations who play a pivotal role in the programme. Also of
significance was the tremendous interest, dedication, and
commitment shown by principals and educators towards the
development of sport at schools.

The success of the School Sport Mass Participation Programme
funded through the DORA grant, has increased participation in
sport as well as developed sports champions. Many learners from
the schools in the Mass Participation Programme are now
representing their provinces in the Schools National
Championships. This now calls for all stakeholders in sport to
work together to intensify the development of sport at local
delivery points – schools, clubs and communities –  and for Sports
Academies and High Performance Centres in the country to
deliver support to learners who display talent.

UK/SA Linkage Programme
The United Kingdom/South African Linkage Project is an

essential part of the School Sport Mass Participation Programme
which focuses on partnerships between United Kingdom and
South African schools with the prime purpose or sharing areas
of good practices to ensure an improvement in the management
of schools. Teams consisting of Programme Development
Managers, Head Teachers and learners from the UK have
conducted capacity building workshops on curriculum learning
areas and the organization of sporting events and programmes.

South African Schools

Mnyakhanya High St. Mary’s School

United Kingdom Schools

Mqedandaba High Priesthope Sports College

Mazwendoda High Ysgol Dinas Bran High

Sibungomuhle High Caldicot Comprehensive

Inanda Special School St. Christopher Comprehensive

Westcliff Secondary Cantonian High

 The following schools have been actively involved in the UK/SA Linkage Programme for the 2008-2009 financial years

David Geldart, Assistant Head Teacher of St. Mary’s School from the UK, together with 2 members of staff and 9 students from
Leeds visited Mnyakanya High School from Nkandla. The purpose of the visit was to reinforce the established partnership linkage
and to conduct joint leadership training with South African learners, sport assistants and educators. The programme culminated in
a successful cluster festival involving 150 participants from the 10 primary schools in Nkandla.
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Success Stories
The mass participation of learners in the various codes of

sport has resulted in the identification of young talented athletes
by the respective federations. Through the federations and the
school sport structures many learners from the School Sport
Mass Participation Programme schools represented the province
at national tournaments in various codes of sport.

• Ohlange High School [Phoenix/Inanda Cluster] has been
rated as the best ladies rugby team in the province.

• Mbali Ndlovu from Inzululwazi  Secondary  School in the
Buffalo Flats Cluster has been selected for Banyana Banyana.

• Sbongiseni Miya from Silindokuhle Secondary School (Klip
River Cluster) has been selected to represent the KZN U19
Football Team.

• Silindokuhle Secondary School [Klip River Cluster] were
crowned Provincial Champions in the Kay Motsepe Cup
Competition held in Pietermaritzburg on 28 June 2008. They
participated in the national tournament at Etshwane
(Mamelodi) from 09-12 July 2008 where they were positioned
4th and received R150 000 as prize money. According to the
principal, Mr. L.O Sithole, “this is the achievement that

emanates from the School Sport Mass Participation. The
workshops that were undertaken by our assistant coach Mr.
Moses Memela contributed a lot to the school. I therefore
support that the SSMPP must continue so that we see our
learners in the next level playing for the bigger teams”.

• Moffet Shabalala from Ladysmith Secondary School (Klip
River Cluster) has been signed by Kaizer Chiefs for their U17
youth development team.

• The Isibukosezwe High School (Mpumalanga Cluster)
U17 girls team emerged victorious in the Provincial School’s
World Cup Tournament held at the Cato Manor Grounds
from10-11 September 2008. They represented the
province at the National Tournament in Marks Park, Gauteng
from 14-16 May 2009, where they emerged as runners-up.

• Siphamandla Gumbi, who was previously employed under
the School Sport Mass Participation Programme was
selected to represent South Africa in Wheelchair Basketball
in the Paralympic Games in Beijing, 2008.

• Many volunteers are utilizing their stipends to further their
studies. Records also reveal that many volunteers are exiting
the system to take up permanent jobs.

List of the 162 new SSMPP Schools/Clusters for 2008/2009

Cluster: Maphumulo

Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Cluster: Mandeni Cluster: KwaSani/Ndengezi

Primary Schools Secondary Schools Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Radha Roopsingh Siphinhlanhla Lambothi Fulton School for
the Deaf

Mangqakazi Edmanini

Sphamandla Hlonono Sinyabusi Thokoza MnagangaThekelimfundo Egcekeni

Glenhills Hlangabeza Mathubesizwe NdengethoLokothwayo Nkosenye

Shakaskraal Mbhekansi Sikhuthele MarianridgeEbendle Ubhongo

Balcombs Ngcolosi Mgandeni ThornwoodSakhesethu Amanganga

Lower Tugela Ndukende Tshana Motala HeightsMacambini Botate

Darnal Mzobanzi Kwa-vusumuzi NilgriHwebede Mariannpark

Mandlalathi Zephania Mbuyiselo NteeLindayiphi Kwa Manzini

Lee Hlanganani Chief Lokothwayo

Ntunjambili Mathonsi Marianridge
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Cluster: Ebuhleni

Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Cluster: Umvozana Cluster: Ingwe

Primary Schools Secondary Schools Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Cebelihle Buhlebomzinyathi Siphakeme CentocowBoscombe Imvuleni

Mtimande Mzamo Maquinga SonyongwanaEshane Nkelabantwana
(LSEN)

Sisizakele Nhlosokuhle Mbhobho LeshmanLilane eSibomvini

Sizakancane St. Lewis Harmansburg GinyaneiNgome eNkumba

Thiyasizwe Zama Sangweni DlanganiPortspruit Thanduxofo

Sgodiphola Emalahleni Muden Combined MandlezizweDingle bell eHlabeni

Blaauwbosch Phuzukubona Lembethe DingekaIthembeani eHlane

Enkululekweni Sizanani Elsie Mtshali PholelaKhulekani Bhidla

Sikhona Lootshoek Mzwendaba

Sizamokuhle Halalisani Nkwezela

Cluster: Umuziwabantu/Harding

Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Cluster: Altona Cluster: Emabhuyeni

Primary Schools Secondary Schools Primary Schools Secondary Schools

Emjalisweni Albert Bonginhlanhla UmbiyaSibinyangankomo Empumelelweni

Gabhamanzi Hafuleni Kwamziwentsha MbusowabathethwaKwamfundeni Ubhubhubhu

Jamengweni Jolwayo Khoza UyengoEsiqeni Cwaka

Salem Siyaphambili Kortnek HomeleighEnkubunjani Khanana

Umzokhanyayo Mdulashi Mtshekula SphepheloAmanzabomvu Mendu

Esivivaneni Nciya Sibumbene BalondoKlipwal Mbabe

Ikhwezilamachi Mdlangathi Somile WelabashaInkosentsha Nkanyezi

Mzukela Mahelane Vukanimazula UmfanisoVimbemshini Manzimpofu

Phumza Bongaspoort Mcuthungu Ugome

Phumza Altona
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Community Mass Participation Programme (CMPP)
The Community Mass Participation Programme (CMPP) is

the cradle of community sport in South Africa. The programme
was launched in 2004/2005 to facilitate access to sport and
recreation by as many South Africans as possible, especially those
from historically disadvantaged communities. This programme
is funded mainly through conditional grants to the provinces.
Our goal is to see funds used properly and leading to a 20%
increase in participation in sport and recreation in the province,
with more sport festivals being held and legacy projects supported.
South Africa has a high level of lifestyle challenge, diseases,
including high blood pressure, heart attacks, and crime. This
programme seeks to address these modern day ills facing
communities. The programme also seeks to reduce levels of
poverty by employing youth aged 18-35 years. The programme
also focuses on high crime areas, government nodal points, rural
and poverty stricken areas.

The Community Mass Participation Programme addresses
government’s call for an active and healthy nation, safer
communities, increasing the skill level of our people and
contributes to social cohesion and creating decent work. At the
core of the programme is an activity HUB that provides skills and
opportunities for participation and which is the nucleus that
encourages the youth to engage themselves in an active and
healthy life style. The Hubs render life skills support to the youth
in their communities.

The department had targeted 900,000 participants in various
activities ranging from indigenous games to rugby, soccer, netball,
baseball, general gymnastics, hockey, aerobics, handball, boxing,
cricket, swimming, dance sport, volleyball and basketball. All hub
activities are organised in joint partnership with the municipalities.
The eventual aim is to ensure that no child has to walk more than
five kilometers to access an activity hub anywhere in the province.
The ideal is to establish at least one hub in every ward in every
municipality across South Africa.

The programme appoints volunteers to coordinate the
activities in the Hubs with each volunteer receiving a monthly
stipend. To make the Mass Participation Programme work the
department has intensified its processes of monitoring, evaluating
and supporting the delivery of sport and recreation at a local
level to increase returns on investment. The role of sport
federations in providing adequate coaching, technical training
and support in the development of sport and recreation, is also
identified as a key driver to creating an active and winning nation.

Each Hub is serviced by a Hub coordinator and 9 activity
leaders.  The participants are involved in activities during 4 days
in the week as well as on Hub Festival Days. The programme
commenced in 2004 with the establishment of 4 activity Hubs.
In 2005/2006 an additional 16 Hubs were added to the
programme bringing the total to 20. In 2006/2007 the
department increased the number of Hubs to 40. In the
2007/2008 financial year 65 Hubs were either established or
reconfirmed. In 2008/2009, 90 hubs have been created in the
province and are based in 61 local municipalities. Hub activities
are held from Mondays to Fridays with a minimum of three days
per hub.

Programme highlights are as follows:

• In 2004/2005, 14,400 people were exposed to the programme
and this has grown to 904,892 in 2008/2009.

• A total of 903 unemployed youth volunteers were employed
in the 2008/2009 financial year. Each volunteer received a
monthly stipend ranging from R1,312-R4,500 per month

• 61 Municipal it ies were empowered to run this
programme in 2008/2009 with 834 clubs and groups being
formed to implement the programme at grassroots level
of communities.

• A total of 1,010 administrators have been trained via accredited
SAQA programmes to administer the programme over the



5 years(40 trained in 2004/2005, 160 in 2005/2006, 200 in
2006/2007, 250 in 2007/2008 and 360 in 2008/2009). They
have been trained in event management, lifeskills, first aid,
and code specific aspects during May 2008 and January 2009.

• In addition a further 217 activity coordinators have also
received accredited training to deliver this programme to the
communities in the year under review.

• The programme has yielded 120 Hub Festivals/Events in
2008/2009 with a total of 321 being implemented since
inception.

With the launch of the Community Mass Participation
Programme, government committed itself to taking sport to the
people. This decision was informed by the observation of how
sport had died in most communities. The success of this
programme has given life to dormant facilities. Sport and recreation
is becoming a way of life in dusty villages and remote communities.
The youth and aged are beginning to see the value of recreational
activity towards a healthy lifestyle. The department intends to
deepen participation and improve organization within community
structures in 2009/2010. This will ensure both development and
social integration takes place.

Success Stories
• Sipho Arthur Maseko (Hub Coordinator) from the Machibisa

Hub was selected to represent the South African
Gymnastics Federation at the FIG Foundation facilitator’s
course scheduled from 26 – 30 September 2008 in Denmark.

• Phumzile Nzimande (Hub Co-ordinator – Dicks Hub) from
the Amajuba District qualified as an international rope skipping
judge (Level 4).  She received the prestigious Community
Achievement Award  at the Premiers Sports Awards 2008.

• 6 Contract employees and 6 participants from the Kwa Mashu
Hub were selected to be involved in a Learnership Programme.
They were engaged in a Level 4 course in Sport, Recreation
and Fitness Management which was conducted by African
Global Skills Academy and financed by THETA.

• Many volunteers are utilizing their stipends to further their
studies. Records also reveal that many volunteers are exiting
the system to take up permanent jobs.

• Phumzile Nzimande,  Wellington Magwaza, Paul David, Sihle
Ngwenya, Lunga Ntuli, Volunteers from Dicks and Sibongile
Hub were selected to represent SA at the World Rope Skipping
Championships held in Cape Town from 22 – 30 July 2008.
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List of new Community Mass Participation Hubs for 2008/2009:

Hub Name

Springvalley Hub Buhlebezwe

Local MunicipalityDistrict Municipality

Sisonke

Sinyongwane hub IngweSisonke

Shiphoki Hub UmzumbeUgu

Mdumezweni Hub VulamehloUgu

Sweetwaters Hub UmsunduziUmgungundlovu

Makholweni Hub MkhambathiniUmgungundlovu

Mpumalanga Hub eThekwinieThekwini

Kwa-Ximba Hub eThekwinieThekwini

Newlands Hub eThekwinieThekwini

Mbumbulu Hub eThekwinieThekwini

Kwa-Deda Hub NdwedweiLembe

Isithebe Hub MandeniiLembe

Blauboch Hub NewcastleAmajuba

Charlestown Hub NewcastleAmajuba

Charlestown Hub NewcastleAmajuba

Postshini Hub UkhahlambaUthukela

Rosboom Hub MnambithiUthukela

Kwa-Dolo Hub MsingaUmzinyathi

Emasotsheni Hub NquthuUmzinyathi

Enselelni Hub MhlathuzeUthungulu

Lumbi Hub NtambananaUthungulu

Jozini Hub JoziniUmkhanyakude

Dukuduku Hub MtubatubaUmkhanyakude

Lindizwe Hub NongomaZululand

Ukhukho Hub UlundiZululand

Edumbe Hub EdumbeZululand
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Legacy Programmes
In his maiden State of the Nation Address President Jacob

Zuma said; “We have, as government and the nation at large,
pledged that the World Cup will leave a proud legacy from which
our children and our communities will benefit for many years to
come.”  Legacy projects must provide a platform for communities
to address social issues such as children’s rights, education, health,
HIV/AIDS prevention, social integration and the environment,
and must leave a legacy for Africa that will last long after the final
whistle of the 2010 FIFA World Cup has been blown.

The department’s Legacy Programme is an essential part of
the Mass Participation Programme which will focus on ensuring
the sustainable involvement of communities in sport and recreation,
infrastructure investment, and in the programmes aimed at talent
identification and fostering the ideals of a healthy nation.

The department has focused on the following legacy
programmes for 2008/2009:

• Club Development
Club Development is a new national programme aimed at

increasing participation in sport and recreation at grass roots, at
the simplest level of organisation; the club. Club development
nurtures talented athletes that have been identified from the
Mass Participation Programme. The programme also entails job
creation, training of technical officials and the provision of
equipment to all participating clubs. Club Development is an
essential part of the Mass Participation Programme.

The Club Development Programme has focused on the following:

• 120 clubs were formed as part of this programme in the
following areas Roosboom, Emadlengeni, Mfekayi, Kwa
Magwaza and Nhlazuka (80 in 2007/2008 and another 40
in 2008/2009)

• Training of coaches, administrators, and referees. 120 people
were trained in events management and basic sport
administration in 2007/2008 and a further 96 volunteers
were trained in 2008/2009. The training of club officials in

Accredited Basic Administration and Management courses is
an essential part of the Club Development Programme which
focuses on the development of core skills to ensure the
sustainability of clubs.

• A total of 88 club coaches from the five identified areas have
attended code specific coaches’ education courses in netball
and football. The purpose of this programme is to equip
coaches with the necessary skills to improve the performance
of their teams.

• A total of 42 football referees and 45 netball umpires were
trained in the “Laws of the Game” This training is essential
to ensure the maintenance of the required standards amongst
referees and umpires.

• A total of 12 Club Development festivals have been successfully
completed in the province. Selected teams in Football and
Netball participated in the Provincial Club Development
Games.

• In addition, 12 Club Development Area Coordinators and 1
Administration Officer has been employed on contract.

• Provision of playing kits and technical equipment was rolled
out in the five identified areas.

The provincial federations need to ensure that community
clubs are developed and sustained. Provincial federations are also
responsible for the formation of federation-specific community
league systems. Support is crucial at this level, as talent that is
identified through league competitions by provincial federations,
should then be provided to the Provincial Academy for scientific
support and tracking. The Provincial Academies would have to
ensure that suitably qualified individuals are appointed to ensure
effective support or would have to refer the athletes to tertiary
institutions/ high performance centres for support. The
Department of Sport will continue to provide financial and
logistical assistance (via Transfer Payments) to ensure that scientific
support at this level is effective.
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List of Club Development – Clubs for 2008/2009:

Area: Nhlazuka
District: Umgungundlovu

Celtic Sports Club

Clubs

Forest Sports Club

Abakhuthuzi Sports Club

Magic Sports Club

Superman Sports Club

Junior Aces Sports Club

Shiyampahla Sports Club

Supersport Sports Club

Nkumane Sports Club

Freedom Fighters Sports Club

Area: Emadlangeni
District: Amajuba

Blue Bulls Sports Club

Clubs

Eagles Sports Club

iLungelo Sports Club

Macike Sports Club

Ndwakazane Sports Club

Rovers Sports Club

Sekulungile Sports Club

Simunye Sports Club

Thokozani Sports Club

Umgala Sports Club

Area: Mfekayi
District: Umkhanyakude

Junior Aces Sports Club

Clubs

Iland Sports Club

Thuthuka Sports Club

Take Five Sports Club

Peace Makers Sports Club

Freedom Fighters Sports Club

Young Tigers Sports Club

Happy Fighters Sports Club

New Action Sports Club

Blue Birds Sports Club

CBD Sports Club

Area: Roosboom
District: Uthukela

Clubs

Colenso Sports Club

Hopelands Sports Club

Jonono Sports Club

Peacetown Sports Club

Roosboom 1 Sports Club

Roosboom 2 Sports Club

Tsakane Sports Club

Zakheni 1 Sports Club

Zakheni 2 Sports Club
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Provincial School Sport Mass Participation Games
The Mass Participation Programme focuses on ensuring the sustained involvement of communities in sport and recreation

activities with emphasis on disadvantaged rural areas and poverty nodes. This programme offers participants an opportunity to
compete in selected codes of sport at a provincial level. The Provincial School Sport Mass Participation Games was a culmination
of the 27 cluster and 4 Regional Festivals that were organised for all primary and secondary schools in football, netball and volleyball.
 A total of 288 learners participated in the games.

The results are as follows:

Provincial Mass Participation Games
This is a partnership programme with DISSA for the purpose

of creating opportunities for athletes with special needs and to
promote high performance amongst this group. A festival for
selected DISSA athletes was held at the University of KwaZulu-
Natal (UKZN) - Howard College Campus. In addition 7 schools
with 1,565 differently-abled learners benefitted from the
programme by receiving specialised equipment.

This programme is indicative of the achievement of our
objective of ensuring the inclusion of athletes with disability to
the mainstream of sport. In order to address the issues of
transformation and the needs of people with disabilities, the
department will continue to work closely with Disability Sport
South Africa (DISSA) to ensure the recruitment of disabled
persons in the mass participation programme, inclusion of the
disabled in all major sport and recreation activities and, provide
financial support for these athletes to participate in major provincial
and national sport and recreation events.

Provincial Club Development Games
As an extension of the department’s Club Development

Games and to allow the newly created clubs an opportunity to
test their readiness for affiliation to formalized structures, the
concept of hosting a Provincial Club Development Games was
born. This affords the department an opportunity to view a
selection of the clubs and monitor their progress to establish
norms for the future implementation of the programme. The
Games also provided sport federations and more recognized
clubs an opportunity to view the talent at their disposal and
attach identified athletes to established programmes. We need
to endeavour to ensure that clubs are able to sustain themselves
when the department exits the programme.

The Provincial Club Development Games was held at UKZN
- Howard College Campus from the 12 - 13 December 2008. A
total of 360 youth participated in soccer and netball.  The
tournament was played on a regional basis. The opening ceremony
was attended by the Deputy Minister of Sport and Recreation,
Mr. Gert Oostehuizen who reiterated the call for us to strengthen
our base of development and for the development of a synergy
in the manner in which different stakeholders in sport and
recreation roll out their programmes. Sport structures in the
country need to unite behind the cause to take sport and
recreation to all corners of the country and to entrench the
culture of playing and subsequent development and high
performance.  The results are as follows: Umzimkhulu were
champions in soccer with Greater Kokstad in the minor placing.
In netball Bhadeni emerged victorious with Greater Kokstad as
runners-up

Provincial Development Games
The Provincial Development Games was rescheduled to the

11 District Festivals focusing on the priority codes of sport and
Indigenous Games. All Hubs in the respective districts participated
in the various codes and the district champions were declared in
each code. 6,135 Developmental players were exposed to
competition at a higher level.

Promoting High Performance
The High Performance Centre (HPC) has been visualized as

a co-operative venture between the Department of Sport and
Recreation KwaZulu-Natal, provincial sport federations, Provincial
Academy and sponsors from public and private sectors. The
concept of the HPC is to select the best available potential in
sport between 15 - 19 years of age and scientifically groom them
over years of secondary school and, then carry the proven and
tested potential to university and club level.

Code of Sport Runner-UpWinner

Soccer Windsor SecondaryEmfundweni Secondary

Netball Klip River HighMqendendaba Secondary

Cricket Ngunjini PrimaryAloe Park Primary

Volleyball Crowfield PrimaryZizuzele Primary
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 The High Performance Centre will form the breeding ground
for selection into provincial/national teams for participation at
international events; thereby a proper channel will be created for
training sports persons, from raw talent, to highly skilled and
motivated individuals.

The department is in an advanced stage of establishing a High
Performance Centre centrally at the Sahara Cricket Stadium –
Kingsmead. The location of the venue will provide easy access
for all via public transport. The department has entered into a
lease agreement with the KwaZulu-Natal Cricket Union for use
of the venue and has begun the process of procurement of
services for renovations and repair and, specialized equipment.

The department is in the process of consulting with sport
federations and the Provincial Academy of Sport with the intention
of drafting a blueprint for the management and use of the venue.
The HPC will also have specialized facilities for rehabilitation,
athletes with disabilities and those requiring scientific and
medical support.

Structural reform means community empowerment. In a
sports context this involves the provision of sports facilities, the
development of sporting skills and the enhancement of sporting
opportunities among the disadvantaged. It also requires a critical
political context which links sport to other social practices.

In this regard the department has focused its efforts on
establishing six fully serviced offices for those provincial sport
federations who after more than a decade of sports unity still
conduct their affairs out of “private garages, classrooms or the
boots of their cars.” These offices are also centrally situated at
the Sahara Cricket Stadium, Kingsmead and are aimed at improving
the capacity of deprived sport federations. This is all part of the
department’s desire to create a “One Stop Shop” for talent
identification, administrative and scientific support and high
performance programme for identified athletes.

Promoting the Economic Viability of Sport
The economic potential of sport is highlighted by its economic

weight, resulting from activities such as the manufacture of
sporting goods, sports events, sport-related services and the
media. Beyond being an economic force in itself, sport is also a
potential catalyst for economic development.

As a legacy to 2010 and beyond, the department has prioritized
support to co-operatives in developing the sports goods industry
in KwaZulu-Natal. Developing the skills of individuals and providing
them with the necessary support to ensure success will lead to
the sustained development and growth of the co-operative
industry of the province. In 2008/2009 the department was able
to identify and support three cooperatives and equipment
procured from these cooperatives was delivered to 5 Club
Development areas. The department completed a feasibility study
on establishing relationships with countries such as India to fast
track our initiatives in this area.

Schools World Cup
The 2010 Schools World Cup, a joint initiative of the

Department of Education and the Department of Sport and
Recreation, creates awareness around the FIFA 2010 World Cup
and offers schools an opportunity to become part of the World
Cup spirit The Department of Education staged Ward, District
and Regional Tournaments resulting in 48 teams in four categories
qualifying for the Provincial Tournament which was hosted by
the Department of Sport and Recreation at the Cato Manor
Grounds from 3-4 October 2008. The following schools emerged
as provincial champions in the respective categories; Amakhwatha
Primary (Girls – U14), Isibukosezwe High (Girls – U17), Inkonkoni
Senior Primary (Boys – U14), and Dlamvuzo High (Boys – U 17)

Mass Mobilization Programme
The Mass Mobilasition Programme was implemented in

partnership with the department’s 2010 World Cup Component.
The programme is aimed at creating awareness around the World
Cup, building national identity and social cohesion, and providing
economic opportunities for people from disadvantaged
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communities to benefit from FIFA 2010 World Cup initiatives.
The programme was run in Umkhanyakude, Uthungulu, and
Ethekwini. A more comprehensive report can be found under
the 2010 World Cup report on pages 86 -91.

3.2.9.11 SUB-PROGRAMME: FACILITIES
The lack of sporting facilities will continue to provide a

hindrance towards progress in ensuring that transformation in
sport is fast tracked. We need to ensure that sport and recreation
facilities are incorporated in new housing developments and new
schools are built with sports facilities, as physical activity plays a
strategic role in the holistic development of the child.

The department’s development of sport and recreation
infrastructure has been realised by constructing basic facilities,
combination courts, futsal courts and renovations to existing
facilities. While the department has initiated projects to speed
up the process of providing infrastructure for sports and recreation,
we need to emphasize the need for all our Municipalities to
contribute towards achieving this critical milestone of sports
development. The Municipalities need to seize the opportunity
and utilize the Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) to build
sports and recreation facilities. The department is also extending
a hand to local government structures to partner with us and
counter-fund the basic sports facilities that we are initiating in
their areas. We need to seriously look at strategies and different
approaches we may use to sustain the existing facilities. The
department is engaging all stakeholders to try and look at better
ways of resourcing the maintenance of the existing facilities and
prepare our communities to assume responsibility for their sports
fields and fight against vandalism.

In spite of its limited budget the Department of Sport and
Recreation has endeavoured to take the provision of sport and
recreation facilities out of the trenches and has delivered  143
sports facilities in the period 2004/5 – 2008/2009 to  mostly
disadvantaged communities. This included sports fields, swimming
pools, beach recreation facilities, combination courts and futsal
(action soccer) courts.

The department’s infrastructure plan focuses on building for
sport and recreation, creating job opportunities, poverty alleviation,
and capacity building and strengthening inter-governmental
relations. Since its inception this programme has created more
than 1,000 jobs for individuals from local communities as project
managers, skilled and unskilled labour and, for SMME’s. The
department has conducted appropriate accredited training to
capacitate these individuals.

The lack of adequate sports and recreation facilities in the
province still poses a significant challenge to the department,

impacting on the actual programmes and events that the
department can facilitate. The construction of these facilities is
being carried out in partnership with district municipalities, to
address the need to provide basic sport and recreation facilities
for communities. The department undertook the construction
of facilities in partnership with municipalities. The department
has utilized the municipalities as implementing agents for the
construction of facilities.

• Provision and Repair of Sport and Recreation Facilities
Whilst the construction of new facilities generally shows slow

progress during the start up phase, the rate of progress accelerates
considerably towards the end of the financial year. Whilst the
department will have on record signed PIA’s with municipalities
it can only play a monitoring and evaluation role. Municipalities
are responsible for the appointment of service providers but the
progress is slow due to their own procurement and tender
processes and the finalization of environment impact studies. In
an effort to speed up the process of service delivery the
department holds regular meetings with municipal managers and
fostered direct communication with mayoral offices in the
District Municipalities.

The department facilitates the establishment of Project
Steering Committees to ensure liaison, consultation and
monitoring of planning and progress, consisting of mutually
agreed to representation. These structures operate under the
auspices of the municipal ward committees/council structures
and are taken through basic capacity development training with
the assistance of Sport and Recreation South Africa. The National
Department suspended this programme last year and directed
efforts to training of facility managers employed by municipalities
for sustainability of facilities.

During 2008/2009 financial year the construction of 17
sports facilities was targeted in deprived communities especially
in rural areas.  A total of 30 sports facilities were completed as
additional projects were carried over from the previous financial
year. Projects such as the Tugela Recreational Beach Facility at
Mandeni was carried over due to the complexity of the work
being conducted. Other projects were completed in areas including
Ingwavuma, Nqutu, UMkhambathini, Umvoti, Ezinqoleni,
Umuziwabantu, KwaDukuza,  Umlalazi, Ingwe, Hlabisa,
Maphumulo,  Greater Kokstad and Ndumeni.

A budget of R1.5m was allocated for the repair, renovations
and upgrade of existing facilities in 2008/2009. The programme
was implemented in an effort to rehabilitate existing facilities
that had deteriorated because of neglect and/or vandalism. A
total of seven facilities were identified and targeted for this
purpose.
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The department implements capacity building programmes with municipalities in an effort to sustain the maintenance of sports
facilities once handed-over by the department. Some municipalities have experienced challenges with maintenance and lack the
necessary technical expertise and/or technical equipment to sustain the facilities. The department has begun a process of identifying
these municipalities whose limited budgets do not allow for additional equipment to be purchased. The department has begun the
process of procuring maintenance equipment and supplying them to identified municipalities. The department intends appointing
Project Managers with the added responsibility of preparing sports field sustainability plans for municipalities.

Name Of Project Amount AllocationLocal Municipality District Municipality

Danhauser Cricket Pitch 1,000,000Dannhauser Amajuba Completed

Status

Ingagane Sportsfield 1,228,500.00Newcastle Amajuba Completed

Bensdorp Sportsfield 1,116,700Emadlangeni Amajuba Completed

Maphumulo Sportsfield 1,000,000Maphumulo Ilembe Completed

Chief Albert Luthuli Sportsfield 1,116,700Kwadukuza Ilembe Completed

Ezimpondweni Sportsfield 1,300,000Ndwendwe Ilembe Completed

Uthukela Beach and Recreation 1,500,000Mandeni Ilembe Completed

Ndulini Sportfield 1,300,000Mandeni Ilembe Completed

Nkwezela Sportsfield 1,116,700Ingwe Lm Sisonke Completed

Murray Park Sportfield 1,200,000Greater Kokstad Sisonke Completed

Ixopo Sportfield 944,900Ubuhlebezwe Sisonke Completed

Kwajali 1,300,000Umuziwabantu Ugu Completed

Mshweshwe Sportsfield 1,100,000Ezinqoleni Ugu Completed

Phatheni Sportsfield 1,000,000Richmond Umgungundlovu Completed

Mkhambathini Sportfield 1,300,000Mkhambathini Umgungundlovu Completed

Kwamnqobokazi 1,000,000Big Five Umkhanyakude Completed

Mansiya Sportfield 1,300,000Hlabisi Umkhanyakude Completed

Ndumo Sportfield 1,500,000Jozini Umkhanyakude Completed

Ingwavuma Sportfield 1,116,700Jozini Umkhanyakude Completed

Hemmansburg Sportsfield 1,300,000Mvoti Umzinyathi Completed

Isilonjane 1,300,000Nquthu Umzinyathi Completed

Endumeni Horse Riding 1,288,500Endumeni Umzinyathi Completed

Princess Park 1,500,000Umtshezi Uthukela Completed

Richards Bay Athletic 1,288,500City Of Umhlathuze Uthungulu Completed

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

No.

01

02

03

04

05

06

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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• Combination Courts
This is an intervention aimed at resourcing schools in rural areas at a smaller scale to support sports development initiatives.

During the last Financial year 39 projects were completed in schools including Msinga, Ndwedwe, Hlabisa, Bulwer, Mbonambi,
Newcastle, Ladysmith, Umtshezi, Msunduzi, and Nkandla areas. These combination courts cater for netball, basketball, volleyball
and tennis sports codes in schools and centrally situated Municipal sports fields. Schools are targeted by the department as this
prevents these facilities from being vandalised. The department has an agreement in place with these schools to allow access to the
community at large. Combination courts are built at an average cost of R200,000.

The following combination courts were constructed in 2008/2009:

King Dinuzulu Sportsfield 1,300,000Umlalazi Uthungulu Completed

Nkungumathe 1,116,700Nkandla Uthungulu Completed

Vulindlela Sportfield 949,195City Of Umhlathuze Uthungulu Completed

Mondlo Sportfield 1,000,000Abaqulusi Zululand Completed

Emakhosini Sportsfield 1,116,700Ulundi Zululand Completed

Dumbe Sportsfield 1,030,800Edumbe Zululand Completed

Name Of Project Amount AllocationLocal Municipality District Municipality Status

No. DistrictOrganisation Amount Allocated

01 AmajubaHlalunolwazi Primary School

Date Completed

02 EndumbeKanyekanye High School

03 EthekwiniBuhlebemfundo Secondary School

04 EthekwiniLakeheaven Secondary School

05 EthekwiniMahatma Primary School

06 EthekwiniSummerfield Primary School

07 HammarsdaleNtshongweni Primary School

08 IlembeIsinyabusi High School

09 ImbabazaneBhekuzulu Primary School

10 JoziniJozini Swimming Pool

11 MsingaMount Enerstina Combined School

12 MsingaDayiswayo Sportfield Ward 6

13 NkandlaVelangaye Secondary School

R 199,000.00

R 198,050.00

R 199,200.00

R 197,948.00

R 70,860.00

R 50,000.00

R 79,914.00

R 198,000.00

R 199,934.00

R 199,500.00

R 185,000.00

R 196,000.00

R 199,600.00

10/10/2008

25/03/2009

19/09/2008

09/02/2009

09/12/2008

04/02/2009

25/03/2009

03/03/2009

10/03/2009

17/11/2008

12/12/2008

08/09/2008

30/03/2009

No.

25

26

27

28

29

30
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No. DistrictOrganisation Amount Allocated

14 PaulpietersburgKwamyayiza High School

Date Completed

15 PietermaritzburgBulwayo Primary School

16 SisonkeImvuleni Primary School

17 SisonkeBhambatha Primary School

18 UbomboKwaMqobokazi High School

19 UguHlokozi High School

20 UguSethabile Higher Primary School

21 UmgungundlovuStoffelton Primary School

22 Umkhanyakudeubucubobuhle Primary School

23 UmkhanyakudeMbazwane Primary School

24 UmkhanyakudeHlabisa Junior Primary School

25 UmkhanyakudeOphansi Primary School

26 UmlaziImisebe Primary School

27 UmshwatiKwelifuphi High School

28 UmsingaMuntu High School

29 UmsunduziPietermaritzburg Children’s Home

30 UmtsheziRiverdale Primary School

31 UmzinyathiEsibanini Primary School

32 UmzinyathiMuden School

33 UmzinyathiLembethe Primary School

34 UthukelaInkanyezi Special School

35 UthukelaWindsor Secondary School

36 UthukelaKeate Street Public School

37 UthunguluUyengo High School

38 UthunguluSiyakhanyisa Primary School

39 UthunguluNdabayakhe Primary School

R 199,000.00

R 199,800.00

R 194,000.00

R 198,636.00

R 198,000.00

R 198,880.00

R 195,000.00

R 198,930.00

R 199,850.90

R 193,068.00

R 194,905.00

R 199,159.14

R 195,500.00

R 198,000.00

R 198,050.00

R 199,500.00

R 198,900.00

R 198,175.00

R 198,710.00

R 198,575.00

R 199,500.00

R 198,360.00

R 198,360.00

R 199,000.00

R 195,000.00

R 199,500.00

17/03/2009

17/03/2009

19/12/2008

24/03/2009

2008/12/12

2008/03/12

18/12/2008

20/02/2009

2008/10/12

2008/10/12

2008/09/12

18/03/2009

2008/10/12

2009/02/03

2008/05/08

26/02/2009

31/03/2009

25/02/2009

2008/01/12

18/12/2008

29/09/2008

27/10/2008

2008/03/09

2008/12/12

17/11/2008

16/03/2009
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A graphical representation of facilities completed in local municipalities in KwaZulu-Natal

Sports Facilities

Combination Courts

Futsal and Synthetic Courts

Denotes 9 Futsal Courts in eThekwini

Denotes 6 Combination Courts in eThekwini
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• Promoting Action Soccer through the construction of Futsal Courts
In 2008/2009 the department began to invest in the construction of futsal courts to promote action soccer. This was modeled
on a worldwide phenomenon and is part of the department’s 2010 initiatives. 10 Courts have thus far been completed.

The following futsal courts were constructed:

No. DistrictOrganisation Amount Allocated

01 EthekweniMbonisweni PS

Date Completed

02 EthekweniBonela Secondry school

03 EthekweniVictoria PS

04 EthekweniNtee High School

05 EthekwiniClermont Primary School

06 EthekwiniNdengetho High School

07 EthekwiniBechet High School

08 EthekwiniKhulugqame Primary School

09 ZululandPhumzuzulu School

10 IlembeAlbert Luthuli Sports Grounds

255,000.00

258,599.10

255,000.00

299,500.00

290,496.00

267,900.00

290,000.00

299,450.00

289,000.00

R855, 000.00

19/03/2009

26/03/2009

2008/04/12

13/03/2009

30/03/2009

26/03/2009

30/03/2009

30/03/2009

17/03/2009

20/03/2009

Type

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Futsal

Synthetic

• Facilities Audit
Recognizing the lack of a comprehensive provincial sports

facilities plan and the absence of a clear strategy and priorities
by municipalities to address backlogs, the department initiated
a sport and recreation facilities audit. This is aimed at establishing
existing sportsfields, condition, type and quantity in order to
determine backlogs existing in the province, assisting municipalities
to set targets and aligning their budgets for operation and
maintenance purpose and helping us to plan interventions towards
2013. Due to limited funding this process was rolled out in four
districts, namely Sisonke, Umkhanyakude, Zululand and Ilembe.

• General
The department had originally planned to create 300

temporary job opportunities through sportsfields construction
work at municipal level. We are able to confirm 271 jobs as three
of our projects could not be completed by 31 March 2009.

As an intervention to capacitate implementing agents, ensure
accountability and fast-tracking the implementation of our projects
the department appointed 9 suitably qualified project management
experts. The appointed Project Managers assisted the
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s  t o  c o m p l e t e  b u s i n e s s  p l a n s ,

survey/drawings/designs, advise the Project Steering Committees,
bid evaluation processes, supervising construction, coordinating
skills development, managing retention and producing
sustainability plans.

3.2.9.12  2010 WORLD CUP
As the preparations towards the 2010 FIFA World Cup intensify,

the Department of Sport and Recreation will, through the 2010
Provincial Coordinating Committee continue to interact with all
departments responsible for the implementation of government’s
priorities in this regard. The department will intensify its mass
mobilisation road shows across the province. The programme
seeks to galvanise and inspire communities to support the hosting
of the 2010 FIFA World Cup. The public will be encouraged to
come out in big numbers to support this global epic and ensure
that the spirit of the 2010 FIFA World Cup permeates every facet
of our South African society. Fan Parks and Public Viewing Areas
are prioritised as we begin to prepare to exhibit the authentic
cultural way of life to the football fans that will be in our country.

Hosting the Confederations Cup was a real test of the
organisational ability of South Africa, whose preparations for
2010 have been clouded by uncertainty. That has been due to

Programme Performance
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the international skepticism over the ability of an African country
to organise an event of this magnitude. But the evidence of
potential is now beginning to emerge from beneath the mountains
of bricks and mortar and the dramatic skyline of cranes. The
stadiums are all scheduled to be completed ahead of time and
the country’s infrastructure is already looking sleeker and smarter,
although new road works and airport upgrades continue at pace.

The overall driving factor underpinning the line function
responsibilities of the Department of Sport and Recreation relating
to the 2010 FIFA World Cup is to leave a legacy that contributes
to improved administration, skilled coaches and highly qualified
technical officials.

Aligned to the National and Overall Provincial Strategy the
department’s focus has been on:

• Player Development
Mobilisation of volunteers and training in accordance with

FIFA guidelines were conducted in preparation for all provincial
and national events as well as the 2010 FIFA World Cup. The
department focussed on the preparation and presentation of
youth and senior teams from all SAFA regions to participate in
all major SAFA tournaments. There was a synergizing of activities
of youth and educators in school towards mass participation
which resulted in a wider pool to choose the best players,
administrators, officials, coaches and event managers. The
department identified and nurtured ex-professionals to play a
role in the preparation of Team KwaZulu-Natal by conducting
coaching workshops, demonstrations and coaching clinics.

The department developed high level U17 Football Enrichment
Leagues in all 11 SAFA districts. In this regard this programme is
run in partnership with SAFA. Over 1,500 players are participating
in the league. The leagues were run during the football season
and the provincial Under 17 squads are selected from this process.
The identified players were put into training camps for further
development and high performance programmes.

A squad of 40 players was selected during the Provincial
Tournament held in March 2008. This squad was put through
their paces in a training camp held in Durban from 6-8 June 2008.
The provincial Under 17 team was selected from the squad of
40 players and participated in a National Football Tournament
hosted by the University of Western-Cape, as part of the Youth
Day Celebrations, from 14 – 16 June 2008. Participating junior
teams at the tournament included Ajax Cape Town, Santos and
the School of Excellence.

The Provincial Under 17 Team was as follows: Mhungu
Cheeseboy (Cheeseboy), Ndlovu Pilani (Sisonke), Mvelas Menzi
(Ilembe), Mnguni Sthembiso (Uthungulu), Mloyi Snethemba
(Uthukela), Mdluli Sfiso (Ilembe), Ntuli Ntando (Ethekwini), Miya
Siyabonga (Umzinyathi), Msweli Andile (Sisonke), Buthelezi Senzo
(Ilembe), Buthelezi Mduduzi (Ilembe), Mabaso Ntuthuko
(Ethekwini), Mfusi Sandile (Uthungulu), Zane Mthokozisi
(Amajuba), Zungu Zenzele (Uthungulu), Mbatha Aanda (Amajuba),
Jollands Preston (Ethekwini), Mungaroo Bronwayne (Ethekwini).
The technical staff comprised: Z. Zuma - Umgungundlovu (Coach),
M. Dladla – Uthukela (Assistant Coach), S.B. Xaba – Uzimyathi
(Team Manager) and M. Shibe – Ugu (Technical Official).

Team KwaZulu-Natal reached the semi finals of the tournament
held in Cape Town. This provincial team also participated at SAFA
high performance programme at High Performance Centre in
Pretoria.

In an effort to sustain its efforts at the Under 17 level, the
department developed a high level Under 19 Programme in
partnership with SAFA in 2009. The programme got underway
from the 6-9 February 2009 and involved 484 players (242 males
and 242 females) from the 11 SAFA Regions in a Provincial
Tournament staged in Groutville. The Under 19 programme
involved 2,292 players in all the 11 SAFA Regions. Amajuba were
victorious in the women’s section with Uthungulu annexing the
men’s crown. 60 Players were selected out of this programme.
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• Capacity Building Programmes

• The department has successfully trained and qualified 1,103
referees with qualifications from SAFA Level 1-4. (330 in
2006/2007, 457 in 2007/2008 and 316 in 2008/2009)
Training was also conducted for referee instructors and
assessors in the last financial year. The focus in the last year
has been mainly on referees from Vodacom, SAB regional,
Metropolitan and Domestic SAFA Leagues. The Vodacom
League pre-season course was held on 26 July 2008 and
received 50 applications and the Vodacom League mid-season
course on 10 January 2009. Four off-season courses were
held intermittently from 18 July – 03 August 2008.

• 190 Coaches were exposed to the SAFA Level 1 National
Coaches Certification for the three years of this programme
(60 in 2006/2007, 22 in 2007/2008 and 108 in
2008/2009). The courses were facilitated by SAFA National
Chief Instructor Mr Conti Khubekha. The courses for
2008/2009 were held intermittently from 05 February –
01 March 2009.

The department also hosted coaching conferences over the
last 3 years. The programme commenced in 2006 – 2009 in
an effort to improve the standard of the game and provide
coaches with an opportunity to share ideas and methodologies.
The conferences are attended by coaches from local and
professional teams in the Province. 180 coaches
have been exposed to this programme.

A provincial Train the Trainer’s course was held over 3 days
from 13 – 15 February 2009.  All training was SAQA accredited
and at the relevant NQF level. The target was to train facilitators
from each of the 11 SAFA districts. A minimum of 10 delegates
per district attended. 110 Instructors were trained.

• 380 Administrators comprising club owners and executive
members of Local Football Associations were trained in football
administration courses ranging from Basic and Advanced
Administration, Event and Club Management and Sponsorship
and Marketing (120 in 2006/2007 and 260 in 2007/2008
and 170 in 2008/2009).

• In keeping with the Local Organizing Committee’s drive to
recruit 15,000 volunteers from South Africa, the rest of the
African continent and the world, who will have the once in
a lifetime opportunity of being part of Africa’s first FIFA World
Cup, the department commenced its own training programme
for volunteers. 250 Volunteers were trained via an
accredited programme run by Mr Barry Hendricks.

• Community Mass Mobilization
It is a given fact that various stakeholders have different

obligations towards achieving a successful 2010 FIFA World Cup
and the Department of Sport and Recreation has been toiling
with its efforts to mobilize ordinary South Africans to get behind
the World Cup. The department is working closely with SAFA
and other stakeholders to restore the sport of soccer in our
province to its full strength, and play our role in ensuring that the
World Cup makes a huge contribution to improve the lives of all
the citizens of this province, giving additional impetus to the
development of the country and continent as a whole.

The department has been extremely successful in the
implementation of its community mass mobilization programme
and has had a huge impact in creating awareness for the 2010
FIFA World Cup. The districts selected were Umkhayakude,
Ethekwini and Uthungulu. The main stakeholders were district
and local municipalities and SAFA.

The following table gives a summary of the three Mass Mobilization Programmes:

14 February 2009

21 February 2009

Umkhanyakude

Uthungulu

Ethekwini

Date District Target Participants

28 February 2009 3 000

3 000

3 000Hlabisa Stadium

Ngwelezane Stadium

Westcliff Stadium

Venue Target Teams

40

40

40
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• Community Outreach Programme
As part of its community outreach the department had

procured 229 basic coaching packs (comprising balls, cones and
whistles) and soccer kits for distribution to underprivileged clubs
in deprived communities that were affiliated to local SAFA
structures. SAFA districts also benefitted from coaching and
technical material.

In conclusion, the department is committed to significantly
raising the bar as it integrates the province's 2010 FIFA World
Cup plans and activities into existing initiatives that dovetails with
a number of our province’s shared economic growth and
development initiatives. It serves the dual purpose of successfully
hosting the World Cup and enhancing longer-term sustainability
of the province, creating job opportunities and contributing to
the tourism industry.

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE SUPPORT
The department established the Strategic Management and

Executive Support component during the 2008/2009 financial
year. However due to limited financial and human resources the
component had experienced constraints with respect to
implementing on its functions. In spite of this, the component
began to implement on its mandate from 1 December 2008 after
the appointment of a Manager: Strategic Management Support.
and Deputy Manager: Monitoring and Evaluation Currently, the
component has four members of staff with a Deputy Manager :
Research and a Personal Assistant to the Manager making up the
balance.

With the new administration paying particular attention to
planning and monitoring and evaluation this component will
begin to play a more significant role in giving strategic direction
to the department. The department will utilise monitoring and
evaluation as an essential tool in delivering effective services. The
continued dedication and commitment to achieving our goals
will ensure that we contribute significantly to Government’s
Programme of Action of amongst others, eradicating poverty,
improving human capability, empowering youth and women,
creating healthy and sustainable communities, promoting social
cohesion and national identity.

• Performance Information
The department has complied with the requirements of

Treasury with respect to the Quarterly Performance Reports
(QPR) for 2008/2009. The final signed QPR was submitted to
Treasury on 29 April 2009. In completing its annual performance
report the component completed a desktop verification of all
sub-programme close-out reports and attached necessary
supporting documents, photographic material, attendance registers,
minutes of meetings and f inancial  s tatements of
projects/programmes hosted by non-governmental entities. A
statistical and narrative report was submitted to Provincial Treasury
by the due date.

The component enforced the monthly reporting system and
generated an electronic template to effect the process. The
template allowed for all project proposals to be listed with the
associated targets, actuals and variance reports attached. The
reports per sub-programme was generated from a district level
through to a sub-programme managers level via the cluster
coordinators.

The department’s service delivery report is attached from
page 93 - 96

• Project Proposal Management System and, Monitoring
and Evaluation Toolkit.

The department has begun to develop an electronic project
proposal tracking system to facilitate and streamline the approval
process and to implement an electronic monitoring and evaluation
system. The system is at an advanced stage of development by
an external service provider identified via the tender process.

The system aims to achieve the following objectives:

• Streamline the project proposal approval and procurement
process decreasing the time taken at the various stages of
approvals;

• Identify and address bottlenecks in the process;

• Consolidate the various databases of projects the Department
currently use to keep track of projects;

• Ensure that close out reports are completed for each project;

• Be able to monitor actual targets vs. proposed targets and
account for any variance;

• Easily identify if projects are aligned to respective operational
plans;

• Be able to identify which targets have been met;

• Be able to track budget vs. actual expenditure as well as any
savings;

• Be able to draw reports electronically;

• Improve communication between the different role players;

• Be able to prepare a schedule of projects in the form of an
events calendar electronically.

• Be able to draw quarterly performance reports per role player
relating to targets.
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The department expects to go on a trial run with the system at
the beginning of the fourth quarter (2009/2010) in preparation
for full implementation on 1 April 2010.

• Performance Budgeting System (PBS)
Implementation of the PBS was a Provincial Treasury directive.

PBS was a PFMA compliant financial Management Information
System (MIS) designed to empower government managers to
monitor and evaluate budgets, expenditure, outputs and
measurable objectives. The department had completed two of
the four workshops (4 days) at the PBS headquarters in Prince
Alfred Street, Pietermaritzburg, in the period under review. The
workshops were aimed at senior managers, deputy managers
(district coordination), finance, district heads and administrators.
The department had completed its last workshop and was waiting
to go live with the system before PBS was suspended by Provincial
Treasury.

• Strategic and Annual Performance Plans
A Strategic Planning review session was held at the Richards

Hotel in the Uthungulu District from 29-31 October 2008. In an
effort to promote inclusivity and transparency, all managers from
assistant managers upwards were invited to the workshop. The
Strategic and Annual Performance Plans for 2009/2010 was
reviewed and amended and lodged at the final printer’s proof
level. These plans have since been tabled with Legislature.

• Operational Plans
The component facilitated the compilation of the department’s

Operational Plans for 2009/2010. Operational plans for each
Programme and Sub-Programme was completed and submitted
electronically to all sub-programme managers, and district heads.
Signed copies (by Sub-Programme Managers) of the Operational
Plans for sub-programmes were lodged with the Head of
Department for her approval. The Operational Plans were
completed down to a district level and circulated to all district
heads electronically. The hard copies were awaiting signature and
were lodged with the Manager: District Coordination.

• Budget Speech
Draft 1 of the budget speech for 2009/2010 was compiled

and available for review. The department was awaiting further
direction from the Office of the Premier in view of anticipated
logistical changes as result of the general elections. The
department’s budget speech was delivered by the MEC for Sport
and Recreation on 31 July 2009.

• Development of a Sport Federation’s Database
The department is responsible for assisting federations with

the development and promotion of sport within the province.
Individual sporting federations are responsible for the day to day
running and administration of their respective sporting codes. In
addition to the multitude of tasks performed by each federation,
they maintain information on entities within their code i.e. data
on players, coaches, referees, technical officials.

The department has identified the need to collate this
information from all federations into a provincial database that
will indicate the status of sport in the province. The database
would also assist the department in better management and
planning of sport within KZN. The project has been piloted in
three federations namely gymnastics, rugby and cricket and was
individually canvassed to illicit requirements for the database. The
next phase will look into its implementation into those federations
that may be technically challenged and will work closely with the
Provincial Academy in identifying and supporting them.

• Monitoring and Evaluation of Programmes
In spite of its late start the component was able to monitor

and evaluate 16 projects and 6 transfer payments in compliance
with the targets set out in the Annual Performance Plan for
2008/2009. The exercise was completed by visits to
projects/programmes and a desk top exercise was also conducted.
The department has received an unqualified report for 2008/2009
from the Auditor General.

SERVICE DELIVERY OBJECTIVES AND INDICATORS
The table below include the measurable objectives,

performance measure indicators, targets and actual output per
sub-programme.
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Strategic Objective

To deliver and support
participation in junior
sport competitions and
promote high
performance
programmes for youth.

Measurable Objective 2008/09
Actual Output

2008/09
Annual Target

Performance Measure Indicator

No. of provincial eventsOrganization and
participation in
provincial, national
and international junior
sport competitions.

No. of national events

No. of international events

No. of participants at provincial and national events

No. of female participants

No. of disabled participants

No. of learners for international junior champions

No. of structures formed at district and provincial level

Junior Sport

No. of athletes taken into high performance
programme

Implement high
performance programmes
for identified athletes

No. of coaches trainedSupport and develop
capacity building
programmes No. of  technical officials trained

No.  of administrators trained

No. of provincial, district and local coordinating
structures established

Support the establishment
and functioning of
appropriate structures and
partnerships

Community Sport

To provide and develop
talent identification, high
performance services,
sport development and
capacity building
programmes to support
excellence in sport.

No of sport administrators trained

No of coaches trained

No of technical officials trained

No of volunteers trained

Support and develop
capacity building
programmes

No of athletes supported through high
performance programmes

Implement high
performance programmes
for identified athletes

No. of priority group A & B codesDevelopment
programmes for  various
codes of sport, targeting
previously disadvantaged
communities

No. of minor group codes

No. of programmes

No. of athletes

7

4

3

10,000

4,000

200

6

13

700

200

500

300

61

2,300

2,150

1,600

1,100

236

19

5

3

22,000

7

6

1

14,517

6,198

221

5

0

857

0

0

0

61

2,125

2,023

1,622

1,113

240

29

19

12

23,500
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Strategic Objective

To ensure participation
of sport across targeted
groups to promote
tolerance across diverse
cultural groups through
sport activities

Measurable Objective Performance Measure Indicator

No of participantsIncrease participation
by developing and
implementing targeted
programmes

No of woman participants

No of disabled participants

No of youth participants

Recreation

To provide sustainable
recreation programmes
to create opportunities
for citizens to live an
active healthy lifestyle.

No. of on-going programmesIncrease participation
by developing and
implementing targeted
recreation programmes
in partnership with
relevant stakeholders

No. of participants

No. of festivals presented

No.  of programme sites established

No.  of formalised partnerships

No. of recreational structures formedFacilitate formation of
viable and self
sustainable recreation
structures and
organisations

No. of Registered programme volunteer leaders

No. of recreation clubs/ structures supported

No. of trained recreation leadersSupport and facilitate
capacity building
programmes

Facilities

To ensure the provision
of adequate and
appropriate sport and
recreation facilities.

No. of structures establishedFacilitate the
establishment of
appropriate structures No of trained individuals to monitor the

construction and management of facilities (PSC)

No. of new sport facilities constructed through
implementing agents

Facilitate the building,
upgrading &
renovation of facilities

No of new combination courts completed

No. of facilities repaired and renovated

Completion of facilities audit

No. of municipalities receiving equipment for
maintenance

Provide support for the
maintenance of the
facilities

No. of municipalities receiving grants for
operation and maintenance for the 1st year

No. of people employedCreating job
opportunities

No. of project managers appointed

300,000

100,000

6,000

150,000

6

300,000

45

184

6

12

300

305

915

17

133

17

30

7

1

17

17

17

5

240,559

101,500

5,230

175,000

6

332,542

61

207

6

12

327

317

927

17

148

30

39

7

1

3

0

271

9

2008/09
Actual Output

2008/09
Annual Target
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Strategic Objective Measurable Objective Performance Measure Indicator

Mass School Sport

To promote mass
participation of sport in
previously disadvantaged
schools

No. of clusters involvedPromote mass
participation
programmes in the
schools that encourage
healthy lifestyle and
well-being

No. of schools involved

No. of administrators trained

No. of educators/ volunteers trained

No. of learners involved in the programme

No. of female participants

No. of disabled participants

No. of jobs created

Commuity Mass Sport

To promote mass
participation of sport
and recreation in
previously disadvantaged
communities.

No. of organised eventsPromote mass
participation
programmes in
communities to
encourage healthy
lifestyle and well-being

27

483

171

-

200,000

70,000

400

514

85

27

483

166

0

203,232

77,327

1,511

514

120

2008/09
Actual Output

2008/09
Annual Target

No. of festivals 81 85

No. of leagues 162 162

No. of administrators trained 200 360

No. of clubs and groups formed 40 834

No. of trained activity co-coordinators 200 217

No. of municipalities empowered to run programmes 61 61

No. of participations 700,000 904,892

No. of hubs created 85 90

No. of jobs created 850 903

Legacy

To create a legacy for the
mass participation
programme and sport
through the
development of
strategically selected
priority sport codes

No. of Sport Administrators / Managers trainedTo promote club
development

80 96

No. of coaches trained 80 88

No. of referees trained 80 87

No. of new clubs formed 40 40

No. of existing clubs supported 80 80
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Strategic Objective Measurable Objective Performance Measure Indicator 2008/09
Actual Output

2008/09
Annual Target

Legacy

To create a legacy for the
mass participation
programme and sport
through the
development of
strategically selected
priority sport codes

No. of participantsHosting of the
Provincial Mass
Participation Games

400 1,565

No. of participantsHosting of the Provincial
School Sport Mass
Participation Games

200 288

No. of participantsHosting of the Provincial
Club Development Games

200 360

No. of participantsHosting of the Provincial
Development Games

5,000 6,135

Feasibility study for the establishment of a
Sport Academy

Promote high
performance

1 1

Establishment of a Sport Academy 1 1

Feasibility study for the establishment of sports
good industry

Promote the economic
viability of sport

1 1

Establishment of the sport goods industry 1 1

2010 World Cup

To prepare the province
for 2010, through
assistance  to SAFA,
player development and
provision of facilities

No. of memberships at all SAFA leaguesTo assist SAFA with the
formation of district
and regional squads for
all SAFA age groups

22 22

No. of clubs formedPresentation and
preparation of youth
and senior teams from
all SAFA regions to
participate in all major
SAFA competitions

60 60

No. of leagues established 22 22

No. of players participating 1,500 2,290

No. of players selected for high performance 72 80

No of disabled participants 100 168

No. of coaches trainedSupport capacity
building programmes

100 108

No. of referees trained 400 316

Number of administrators trained 330 170

Number of equipment kits to be purchased for
SAFA district offices

Provision of equipment
to SAFA district offices

120 229

No. of new combination courts and action soccer
courts completed

Facilitate the building,
upgrading and
renovation of facilities

20 10

No. of facilities upgraded and renovated 7 2
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Vote 16 - Sport and Recreation

The KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Audit Committee is pleased
to present their report for the financial year ended 31 March
2009.

Audit Committee Members and Attention:
The Audit Committee consists of the members listed

hereunder. The committee is required to meet at least four times
in a financial year as per its approved terms of reference. During
the year under review a new chairperson was appointed in
September 2008 due to the resignation of the previously appointed
chairperson. During the financial year ending March 2009 a total
of five (5) meetings were held.

Name of Member        Number of Meetings Attended
Adv B.S. Khuzwayo (newly appointed Chairperson)        5
Mr V. Naicker 5
Adv W.S. Kuboni 3
Mrs M.T. Sibanyoni 4

Audit Committee Responsibility
The Audit Committee reports that it has complied with its

responsibilities arising from Section 38(1)(a)(ii) of the Public
Finance Management Act and Treasury Regulation 3.1.13. The
Audit Committee also reports that it has adopted appropriate
formal terms of reference as its Audit Committee Charter, has
regulated its affairs in compliance with this charter and has
discharged all its responsibilities as contained therein.

The Effectiveness of Internal Control
The system of controls is designed to provide cost effective

assurance that assets are safeguarded and that liabilities and
working capital are efficiently managed. In line with the
requirements of the PFMA and the King II Report on Corporate
Governance, Internal Audit provides the Audit Committee and
management with assurance that the systems of internal controls
are appropriate and effective. This is achieved by means of the
risk management process, as well as the identification of corrective
actions and suggested enhancements to the controls and processes.
From the various reports of the Internal Auditors, the Report of
the Auditor-General on the Annual Financial Statements including
both any qualification and/or emphasis of matter, and the
management report of the Auditor-General, it was noted the no
significant or material non-compliance with prescribed policies
and procedures have been reported, except for Performance
Information.

   The quality of in-year management and monthly/quarterly
reports submitted in terms of the Treasury Regulations and
the Division of Revenue Act

The Audit Committee is satisfied with the content and quality
of monthly and quarterly reports prepared and issued by the
Accounting Officer and the department during the year under
review.

Evaluation of Financial Statements
The Audit Committee has reviewed the audited annual financial

statements and the Auditor-General’s management report and
management’s response thereto. The Audit Committee concurs
and accepts the Auditor-General’s conclusions on the Annual
Financial Statements, and is of the opinion the the Audited Annual
Financial Statements be accepted and read together with the
Report of the Auditor-General.

Chairman: On behalf of the Audit Committee
Date: 07 August 2009

Report of the

Audit Committee
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1. General review of the state of financial affairs
Variances between budget and actual expenditure

The Department under spent its budget for the 2008/09
financial year by R5,946,000. The under spending is in
Programme 2: Sport Co-ordination against the sub-programmes
Facilities (R2,194,000), Legacy (R2,879,000) and World Cup
2010 (R 873,000)

The underspending in facilities relates to transfers to
municipalities.  All funds budgeted for transfers to municipalities
for the construction of facilities were not transferred to
municipalities who are the implementing agents. Capital transfer
payments are made to the municipalities and the department is
wholly dependent on the implementing municipalities for
completion of the facilities. During the 2008/09 financial year
2 facilities remained incomplete due to unforeseen circumstances
which were not present at the time of preparing the adjustment
budget and government gazette. These circumstances include
heavy rainfalls experienced in the areas were the Facility is situated
thereby delaying construction. Site inspections have also indicated
that progress on these projects was not sufficient to warrant
further payments.

A total amount of R 2,879m also remained unspent in respect
of Conditional Grant funding for the Legacy programme. The
funds were already committed to identified projects. Orders
totalling R410,000 were placed and remained unpaid due to non-
receipt of invoices. An amount of R1,700m has been committed
for the purchase of gym equipment for the establishment of the
Sports Academy, which is a key deliverable on the annual
performance plan. The Department encountered delays in
securing appropriate accommodation for the Sports Academy.
This was only finalized in the month of March 2009 and therefore
the equipment could not be procured before this date, as there
would have been no place to keep the equipment. R 769,000 for
the building renovations to be completed for the Virtual Office
for the federations remained unspent. The venue was also secured
finally in March 2009. The re-design phase of these offices is
complete and plans have been submitted to service providers
requesting them to provide quotations accordingly.

An amount of R873,000 was underspent on World Cup 2010
for the construction of soccer courts. Delays were incurred in
the construction of these projects which will only be completed
in 2009/10.

Virements after Adjustment Estimates
In terms of S43 (3) of the PFMA, the Department of Sport

and Recreation has undertaken the following virements, after
the adjustment estimates for the 2008/09 financial year end.

Virements between Programmes:
• A saving of R1,701,000 for Programme 2: Sport Co-Ordination

was realized on compensation of employees and this was
utilised to defray over-expenditure of R1,701,000 under
Programme 1: Administration. The over-expenditure under
Programme 1 was incurred on capital assets.

Virements between economic classifications:
• A saving of R2,615,000 for compensation of employees for

Programme 1: Administration was realized from the non
filling of vacant posts. The savings were utilised to defray
over expenditure within Programme 1: Administration for
goods and services, transfers to households for leave gratuity
and purchase of capital assets.

• A savings of R 11,418,000 for compensation of employees
under Programme 2: Sport Co-ordination was realized from
the non filling of posts. This savings was utilised to defray
over expenditure on goods and services and capital with
Programme 2: Sport Co-ordination and for the over-
expenditure under Programme 1 for capital assets.

Overview of operations
During the year, the department implemented its operational

plans to achieve the service delivery targets as published in the
Annual Performance Plan. The department’s critical success
factors during the year included:

• The department now has 6 fully established district offices.
 Delays were encountered in securing appropriate office

accommodation in the Ugu district, this office will be
functional in 2009/2010. The establishment of district offices
has contributed to the department taking its services to
the communities.

• 240,599 Citizens participated in numerous sport
events and programmes held during the year. The sport
events amongst others included the Spars Ladies Race,
Comrades Marathon and Dusi Canoe Marathon.

• The Premier’s Sports Awards showcasing the rich talent that
exists in the Province was held at the Chief Albert Luthuli
(ICC) Convention Centre on 14 November 2008. The theme
of “diamonds on the soles of their shoes” resonated through
the entire evening as the achievements of KwaZulu-Natal’s
finest athletes were acknowledged and the athletes, coaches
and administrators honoured for their commitment,
dedication and above all else their superlative performances
in the sports arenas of the world. Michael Mbanjwa who
became the first black paddler ever to win the Dusi Canoe
Marathon (2008) together with his paddling partner Martin
Dreyer and, talented Sharks and SA Under 21 star Cedric
Mkhize, who was critically injured (paralysed from his waist
down) in a motor accident, were amongst those that received
special awards. The Awards were conferred in 16 categories
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– from community based awards to recognition of national
and international achievements and attended by 700 guests
and wellwishers.

• The department launched the National Youth Run on Saturday,
14 June 2008 at the Bay of Plenty in Durban. The Youth Run
was a resounding success with 2,400 youth athletes from all
parts of the province participating in the 5/10km event.
The National Youth Run is an initiative of the department
of Sport and Recreation and run in partnership with the
Comrades Marathon Association, KwaZulu-Natal Athletics
and the Umsobomvu Youth Fund. The Department bussed
in athletes from disadvantaged schools and the Bay of Plenty
was transformed into a buzz of activity as athletes jostled for
positions in an effort to snatch the lucrative prize money
on offer.

• The department invested in sport development. The
department engaged in intensive consultation with the
federations to confirm the development programmes to be
implemented and the geographical areas to be targeted.
23,500 Athletes participated in these development
programmes.

• A collaboration agreement was entered into between the
Department of Education and the Department of Sport and
Recreation to define the approach to competitive school
sport. It also defines the roles and responsibilities to
competitive school sport in respect of the relevant
departments. The competitive school sport’s calendar includes
the Autumn Games, Winter Games, Spring Games and
Summer Games. The codes of sport include Athletics, Aquatics,
Volleyball, Football, Rugby, Netball, Hockey, Tennis, Cross
Country, Gymnastics, Cricket.

• 14,517 junior athletes participated in provincial and national
junior sport events. The junior sport events were co-funded
and coordinated by the Department of Education.

• Training and development programmes for sport
administrators, technical officials, referees and coaches were
conducted during the year. 6,883 individuals benefited from
these programmes. The programmes ranged from SAFA Level
1 referee’s and coaches courses to basic and advanced
administration, event and club management and, sponsorship
and marketing. Accredited life skills training and sport specific
coaching courses were offered to volunteers in the school
sport and, community mass participation programmes.

• Recreation has benefited more than 330,000 people across
the province, mainly rural communities. To ensure
sustainability of the programme over 900 community based
leaders have been trained to run the programmes in 207
recreation sites across the province. The department has
delivered the following key recreation programmes: Recre-

Hab (rehabilitation programme for prisoners and street
children), Active Seniors (delivering innovative programmes
aimed at improving health and wellness amongst senior
citizens), Beach Games at Umgababa Beach (part of a broader
development plan to revive coastline beaches, especially in
the former disadvantaged areas) and Work and Play (focusing
on employee well-being and attitude and encouraging inter-
departmental cooperation).

• Indigenous Games is an African Renaissance project
in the province and a flagship of the department. In
2008/2009 the department has introduced programmes in
the 184 service delivery sites and presented 11 district festivals
involving 19,800 people and one provincial festival involving
3,000 people. Team KwaZulu-Natal emerged with the overall
bronze medal at the National Indigenous Games in the
Eastern Cape in 2008. The province’s dibeke team toyed
with their opposition and snatched the gold medal. As reward
for their achievement the dibeke team joined the national
team that participated in the International Indigenous Games
Festival in Busan, Korea from 26 September - 02 October
2008. 29 Athletes represented the country in Korea. These
athletes were drawn from across all districts and were
representative in terms of gender and transformation.

• Rural Horse Riding is being pursued in many parts of the
province. Areas such as uMzinyathi, Amajuba, Ugu, uThungulu,
Umgungundlovu and Zululand have horse owners who
organise races regularly, although they are staged on an
informal level. The department hosted the Annual Provincial
Festival in Dundee on the 26 July 2008 and drew a crowd of
6,000 people. The festival featured two other provinces,
Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga as well as an international
entrant in Lesotho. Over R400,000 was directly injected into
the local economy. Support is being received from strategic
partners, Harness Racing South Africa and Gold Circle.

• The department’s infrastructure plan focuses on building for
sport and recreation, creating job opportunities, poverty
alleviation, capacity building and strengthening inter-
governmental relations.

In spite of its limited budget the Department of Sport and
Recreation is endeavouring to take the provision of sport
and recreation facilities out of the trenches and has delivered
30 sport facilities with the municipalities as implementing
agents, in the most rural and disadvantaged communities in
the province. In addition to this 39 combination courts have
been constructed, primarily within schools as this prevents
vandalism. The combination courts cater for netball, basketball,
volleyball and tennis. 7 Facilities were repaired during the
financial year whilst the department delivered 10 Futsal Courts
to promote “indoor soccer” from within its World Cup 2010
allocation.
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As part of its legacy programme the Department has
constructed 1 synthetic football pitch.

• The School Sport Mass Participation Programme, a joint
initiative of both the Department of Sport and Recreation
and the Department of Education, is a component of the
mass participation conditional grant and is the leading
programme in the country. The identified codes are Football,
Netball, Athletics, Cricket, Rugby and Volleyball. 483 schools
from previously disadvantaged communities have benefited
through this programme. 203,232 school learners participate
in sport on an ongoing basis; this includes 77,327 female
learners and 1,511 learners with disabilities. Employment has
been created for 514 volunteers who receive a monthly
stipend. All volunteers are trained to administer the
programme in liaison with educators from schools. Inter
Cluster, Inter Regional and Provincial Games are held.

• The Community Mass Participation Programme aimed at
getting the nation to play is run by the creation of community
activity Hubs that provide skills and opportunities for
participation in a variety of sporting codes and indigenous
games. The 90 Hubs that have been established render life
skills support to the youth in their communities. The
programme also focuses on high crime areas, government
nodal points, rural and poverty stricken areas. All hub activities
are organised in joint partnership with the municipalities.
904,892 citizens have participated in this programme. 903
jobs have been created through the appointment of volunteers,
who are trained to implement the programmes in the
communities. The programme has yielded 191 hub
festivals and events in 2008/2009.

• Club Development an essential part of the Mass Participation
Programme is a new national programme aimed at increasing
participation in sport and recreation at grass roots, at the
simplest level of organisation, the club. Club development
nurtures talented athletes that have been identified from the
Mass Participation Programme with 40 new clubs formed in
2008/2009 whilst 80 clubs have been maintained through
the programme from its inception in 2007/2008. 271
Individuals were capacitated in coaching, administration,
refereeing and events management.

• The Legacy Programme is an essential part of the Mass
Participation Programme which focuses on ensuring the
greater benefit of this programme will lie less in the events
itself than in the long-term benefits of ensuring the sustainable
involvement of communities in sport and recreation,
infrastructure investment, and in the programmes aimed at
talent identification and fostering the ideals of a healthy
nation. The funding for the conditional grant Legacy, has

been utilised to host provincial games for the programmes
the department implements.

The following Provincial Games were held during the year:
1 . Provincial Mass Participation Games (1,565 participants)
2 . Provincial School Sport Mass Participation Games

(288 participants)
3 . Provincial Club Development Games (360 participants)
4 . Provincial Development Games (6,135 participants)

• The feasibility studies for the establishment of a virtual office
for federations and a High Performance Centre was completed.
The concept of the High Performance Centre is to select the
best available potential in sport between 15 – 19 years of
age and scientifically groom them over years of secondary
school and, then carry the proven and tested potential to
university and club level. Suitable accommodation has been
secured for the virtual office and the High Performance
Centre at the Sahara Stadium Kingsmead and the department
is in the process of renovating the acquired premises and the
procurement of technical, scientific and rehabilitation
equipment, fixtures, fittings and furniture.

• Development of a high level Under 19 Football Programme
in partnership with SAFA in 2008/2009. The programme
got underway on 6-9 February 2009 in Groutville and involved
2,292 players from district through to provincial level. The
programme yielded 316 trained referees, 170 administrators
and 108 coaches.  60 Clubs were formed in the current
financial year to allow for greater representation at “grass
roots” level.

• Promotion of women in sport and recreation - Since 2004
the department’s emphasis has been on increasing
participation levels of women and the building of capacity at
a basic administration level. The department has used every
opportunity available to advance the cause of women in
sport and through sport and recreation. The department has
ensured that the composition of sports team reflect gender
balance in athlete representation, technical and administrative
officials and general leadership.  This programme has realized
increased participation in sport amongst rural women by
hosting the Provincial Rural Girls Tournament and providing
opportunities for women, especially rural women, to
participate in major sporting events such as the Comrades
Marathon, Spar Ladies Race and Dusi Canoe Marathon.
The 2008 version of the Rural Girls Tournament targeted
660 participants.

2. Service rendered by the department

2.1 The Department’s core functions are as follows:
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• To initiate programmes targeting the development of human
resource potential relating to sport and recreation, through
the improvement of the quality of sport and recreation and
the development of coaches, trainers, administrators
and volunteers;

• To ensure that sport and recreation are accessible to all people
in KwaZulu-Natal, particularly previously disadvantaged people,
rural communities, the disabled and women;

• To ensure alignment with and implementation of the national
and provincial sport and recreation policies, co-operative
governance, and the co-ordinated involvement of stakeholders;

• To effect and co-ordinate national and international
agreements and initiatives, as reached by the province in the
interests of sport and recreation;

• To facilitate and organise sporting and recreational events,
at district, provincial and international level;

• To provide funding for and facilitate the implementation of
sport and recreation agencies in the province;

• To facilitate the provision and upgrading of sport and
recreation facilities;

• To accelerate the delivery of sport and recreation in the
province through mass participation of the citizens of
KwaZulu-Natal;

• To achieve excellence in sport and recreation;

• To host and co-host major provincial, national and
international sporting events; and

• To facilitate the establishment of a Provincial Sports Council.

2.2 Tariff policy
The Department does not sell any its services and therefore

has no tariff policy.

2.3 Free Services
The Department provides no free services.

2.4 Inventories
The total value of inventories on hand at year end amounts

to R595,000 (2008: R1, 077m).  The inventories on hand consist
of sport and recreation consumables such as kits, trophies,
equipment which has been purchased for distribution to sporting
organisations and for sport and recreation events.

3. Capacity constraints
The department is still faced with insufficient human resources

especially in Sport Co-ordination. This lack of capacity, as well
as lack of funding, has hindered the Department’s ability to

operate effectively and efficiently. The department has aligned
its structure to operate at a district level, but the department is
faced with the challenge of obtaining suitable office
accommodation.

4. Utilisation of donor funds
During the 2008/09 financial year the Department received

R270,000 funding from the Tourism and Hospitality Education
and Training Authority (THETA) for the implementation of
learnership programmes for graduates.  Total expenditure incurred
on the learnership programme for the year was R203,000. The
balance of R67,000 will be spent in the 2009/10 financial year.

5. Trading entities and public entities
There are no trading entities or public entities.

6. Organisations to whom transfer payments have
been made
The nature of the department’s operations requires it to

make use of the sport federations and other related sport
organisations. The sport federations as the governing bodies of
the respective codes of sport receive assistance from the
department for the development programmes as well as the
organisation of provincial, national and international events and
programmes. Prior to funds being transferred audited financial
statements and a business plan is required to be submitted by
the organisation where after an agreement is concluded. A
detailed report back is also required once the programme is
completed. Transfer payments totalling R8,392,000 has been
made to these organisations in the current year.

 In addition to the above transfer the department also effected
transfer payments amounting to R 22,995 million to municipalities
within the province for the construction of sport and recreation
facilities.

7. Public private partnerships (PPP)
There are no public private partnerships.

8. Corporate governance arrangements

8.1 Risk management approach
The department has also engaged in risk assessment sessions

with the Provincial Treasury: Internal Audit Unit where the critical
risks identified with action plans to address these were developed.
The management team meets regularly to discuss the risks facing
the department and respective programme managers are required
to submit regular progress reports on measures undertaken to
mitigate against any identified risks.

8.2 Fraud prevention policies
The department is in a final stage of development of a fraud

prevention plan and will work closely with the Provincial Treasury’s
Internal Audit component to finalise and roll out the plan during
the first quarter of the ensuing financial year.
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8.3 Effectiveness of internal audit and audit committee;
Internal Audit and Audit Committee’s in this Province have

been centralised in the Provincial Treasury. All audit reports from
the Provincial Treasury’s Internal Audit Unit have been reviewed
and relevant action taken to address weaknesses that have been
identified. The department does not have an internal control
environment and therefore requests the Provincial Internal Audit
unit to carry out certain audits.

8.4 Implementation of a code of conduct,
The Human Resources directorate ensures that the code of

conduct is complied with. Adherence to the Code of Conduct
has also been included in the department’s strategic plan as a
core value. Disciplinary procedures are followed in the event of
non compliance with the Code of Conduct.

8.5 Safety, health and environment issues
The department ensures that the Occupational Health and

Safety Act no. 85 of 1993 is complied with at all times.

8.6 Minimising conflict of interest
Various committees have been established to reduce the

conflict of interest as decisions do not reside solely with any
particular individual. Officials are also required to disclose their
interests in any transactions that the department undertakes.

9. Discontinued activities/activities to be discontinued
There are no discontinued activities or activities to be

discontinued within the department.

10. New/proposed activities
There are no new or proposed activities.

11.  Asset management
The department has completed the asset register for the

department’s assets.

Year end reconciliation between the fixed asset register and
BAS has been preformed for the current year additions. A year
end physical verification of assets has been performed and this
has been reconciled to the asset register. The Asset Management
Policy and Business Processes are in draft format.

The major challenge on asset management is controlling the
movement of assets between various locations.

12. Events after the reporting date
With effect from 11 May 2009, a new MEC has been

appointed to the Department of Sport and Recreation.

13. Performance information
The process for obtaining performance information is a

manual process of record keeping. The information and statistics
are captured on a project-by-project basis by the project
coordinator by completing a project close out report. This
information is accumulated after each project and summarised
on a quarterly basis for reporting purposes.

The department is in the process of developing an electronic
system for managing the department’s process for the completion
and approval of project proposals.

14. SCOPA resolutions
No Scopa resolutions relating to previous audit report.

15. Prior modifications to audit reports
No matters reported in the Audit Report.

16. Exemptions and deviations received from the National 
Treasury
The National Treasury has exempted the department from

compiling with certain sections of the Government Immovable
asset management Act, No 19 of 2007. In particular the
department is exempted from the following:

• The disclosure of immovable assets for the current and
prior year.

• The use of fair value to value assets which is referred to in
the asset management policy set by the National Treasury.

Approval
The Annual Financial Statements set out on pages 110 to 141

have been approved by me in my capacity as Accounting Officer

Mrs. S. Khan
Head of Department: Sport and Recreation
29 May 2009
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Report of the Auditor-General to the Kwazulu-

Natal Provincial Legislature on the Financial

Statements and Performance Information of

Vote No.16: Department of Sport and Recreation

for the year ended 31 march 2009

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Introduction
1. I have audited the accompanying financial statements of

the Department of Sport and Recreation which comprise the
appropriation statement, statement of financial position as at
31 March 2009, statement of financial performance, statement
of changes in net assets and cash flow statement for the year
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory notes, as set out on pages 110-140.

The accounting officer’s responsibility for the financial
statements

2. The accounting officer is responsible for the preparation
and presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with the modified cash basis of accounting determined by the
National Treasury, as set out in accounting policy note 1 and in
the manner required by the Public Finance Management Act,
1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA) and  the Division of Revenue,
2008(Act No. 2 of 2008)and for such internal control as the
accounting officer determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

The Auditor-General’s responsibility
3. As required by section 188 of the Constitution of the

Republic of South Africa, 1996 read with section 4 of the Public
Audit Act, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) (PAA) and section (40)2
of PFMA, my responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on my audit.

4. I conducted my audit in accordance with the International
Standards on Auditing read with General Notice 616 of 2008,
issued in Government Gazette No. 31057 of 15 May 2008. Those
standards require that I comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.

5. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers

internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.

6. I believe that the evidence I have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.

Opinion
7. In my opinion the financial statements present fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of the Department of
Sport and Recreation as at 31 March 2009 and its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended, in
accordance with the modified cash basis of accounting determined
by the National Treasury as set out in accounting policy note 1.1
and in the manner required by the PFMA and DORA.

Basis of Accounting
8. Without qualifying my opinion, I draw attention to the

department’s policy to prepare financial statements on modified
cash basis of accounting as set out in note 1.1 to the financial
statements.

Other matter
9. Without qualifying my opinion, I draw attention to the

following matters that relates to my responsibility in the audit
of the financial statements:

Unaudited supplementary schedules
10. The supplementary information set out on page 58 does

not form part of the financial statements and is presented as
additional information. I have not audited these schedules and
accordingly I do not express an opinion there on.

Governance framework
11. The governance principles that impact the auditor’s

opinion on the financial statements relate to the responsibilities
and practices of the accounting officer and executive management
and are reflected in the key governance responsibilities addressed
on page 108.



YesMatter

Clear trail of supporting documentation that is easily available and provided in a timely manner

No

Key governance responsibilities
The PFMA tasks the accounting officer with a number of responsibilities concerning financial and risk management and internal

control. Fundamental to achieving this is the implementation of key governance responsibilities, which I have assessed as follows:

No.

Quality of financial statements and related management information

The financial statements were not subject to any material amendments resulting from the audit.

The annual report was submitted for consideration prior to the tabling of the auditor’s report.

Timeliness of financial statements and management information

The annual financial statements were submitted for auditing as per the legislated deadlines as set out in
section 40 of the PFMA.

Availability of key officials during audit

Key officials were available throughout the audit process.

Development and compliance with risk management, effective internal control and governance practices

Audit committee

• The department had an audit committee in operation throughout the financial year.

• The audit committee operates in accordance with approved, written terms of reference.

• The audit committee substantially fulfilled its responsibilities for the year, as set out in section 77 of
the PFMA and Treasury Regulation 3.1.10.

Internal audit

No significant difficulties were experienced during the audit concerning delays or the availability of requested information.1

2

3

4

5

6

7

• The department had an internal audit function in operation throughout the financial year.

• The internal audit function operates in terms of an approved internal audit plan.

• The internal audit function substantially fulfilled its responsibilities for the year, as set out in Treasury Regulation 3.2.

There are no significant deficiencies in the design and implementation of internal control in respect of
 financial and risk management.

8

There are no significant deficiencies in the design and implementation of internal control in respect of
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

9

The information systems were appropriate to facilitate the preparation of the financial statements.10

A risk assessment was conducted on a regular basis and a risk management strategy, which includes a fraud
prevention plan, is documented and used as set out in Treasury Regulation 3.2.

11

Powers and duties have been assigned as set out in section 44 of the PFMA.12

Follow-up of audit findings

The prior year audit findings have been substantially addressed.13

SCOPA resolutions have been substantially implemented.14

Issues relating to the reporting of performance information

The information systems were appropriate to facilitate the preparation of a performance report that is accurate and complete.15

Adequate control processes and procedures are designed and implemented to ensure the accuracy and
completeness of reported performance information.

16

A strategic plan was prepared and approved for the financial year under review for purposes of monitoring the
performance in relation to the budget and delivery by the department against its mandate, predetermined objectives,
outputs, indicators and targets (Treasury Regulations 5.1, 5.2 and 6.1)

17

There is a functioning performance management system and performance bonuses are only paid after
proper assessment and approval by those charged with governance.

18
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REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS

Report on performance information
1. I have reviewed the performance information as set out

on pages 24-96

The accounting officer’s responsibility for the performance
information

2. The accounting officer has additional responsibilities as
required by section 40(3) (a) of the PFMA to ensure that the
annual report and audited financial statements fairly present the
performance against predetermined objectives of the department.

The Auditor-General’s responsibility
3. I conducted my engagement in accordance with section

13 of the PAA read with General Notice 616 of 2008, issued in
Government Gazette No. 31057 of 15 May 2008.

4. In terms of the foregoing my engagement included
performing procedures of review nature to obtain sufficient
appropriate evidence about the performance information and
related systems, processes and procedures. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement.

5. I believe that the evidence I have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide no significant findings have been identified
as a result of my review.

OTHER REPORT

Performance audit
6. A performance audit was conducted during the year under

review concerning possible conflict of interest within departments.
At the end of this report the audit was still in progress.

APPRECIATION
The assistance rendered by the staff of the Department of

Sport and Recreation during the audit is sincerely appreciated.

Pietermaritzburg
31 July 2009
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Statement of Accounting Policies

for the year ended 31 March 2009

The Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance
with the following policies, which have been applied consistently
in all material aspects, unless otherwise indicated. However,
where appropriate and meaningful, additional information has
been disclosed to enhance the usefulness of the Financial
Statements and to comply with the statutory requirements of
the Public Finance Management Act, Act 1 of 1999 (as amended
by Act 29 of 1999), and the Treasury Regulations issued in terms
of the Act and the Division of Revenue Act, Act 2 of 2008.

1. Presentation of the Financial Statements

1.1 Basis of preparation
The Financial Statements have been prepared on a modified

cash basis of accounting, except where stated otherwise. The
modified cash basis constitutes the cash basis of accounting
supplemented with additional disclosure items. Under the cash
basis of accounting transactions and other events are recognised
when cash is received or paid.

1.2 Presentation currency
All amounts have been presented in the currency of the

South African Rand (R) which is also the functional currency of
the department.

1.3 Rounding
Unless otherwise stated all financial figures have been rounded

to the nearest one thousand Rand (R’000).

1.4 Comparative figures
Prior period comparative information has been presented in

the current year’s financial statements. Where necessary figures
included in the prior period financial statements have been
reclassified to ensure that the format in which the information
is presented is consistent with the format of the current year’s
financial statements.

1.5 Comparative figures - Appropriation Statement
A comparison between actual amounts and final appropriation

per major classification of expenditure is included in the
appropriation statement.

2. Revenue

2.1 Appropriated funds
Appropriated funds are recognised in the financial records

on the date the appropriation becomes effective. Adjustments
to the appropriated funds made in terms of the adjustments
budget process are recognised in the financial records on the
date the adjustments become effective.

Total appropriated funds are presented in the statement of
financial performance.

  Unexpended appropriated funds are surrendered to the
Provincial Revenue Fund. Amounts owing to the Provincial
Revenue Fund at the end of the financial year are recognised in
the statement of financial position.

2.2 Statutory Appropriation
Statutory appropriations are recognised in the financial records

on the date the appropriation becomes effective. Adjustments
to the statutory appropriations made in terms of the adjustments
budget process are recognised in the financial records on the
date the adjustments become effective.

Total statutory appropriations are presented in the statement
of financial performance.

Unexpended statutory appropriations are surrendered to the
Provincial Revenue Fund. Amounts owing to the Provincial
Revenue Fund at the end of the financial year are recognised in
the statement of financial position.

2.3 Departmental revenue
All departmental revenue is paid into the Provincial Revenue

Fund when received, unless otherwise stated.  Amounts owing
to the Provincial Revenue Fund at the end of the financial year
are recognised in the statement of financial position.

Amounts receivable at the reporting date are disclosed in
the disclosure notes to the annual financial statements.

2.3.1 Tax revenue
Tax revenue consists of all compulsory unrequited amounts

collected by the department in accordance with laws and or
regulations (excluding fines, penalties and forfeits).

Tax receipts are recognised in the statement of financial
performance when received.

2.3.2 Sales of goods and services other than capital assets
The proceeds received from the sale of goods and/or the

provision of services is recognised in the Statement of Financial
Performance when the cash is received.

2.3.3 Fines, penalties and forfeits
Fines, penalties and forfeits are compulsory unrequited

amounts which were imposed by a court or quasi-judicial body
and collected by the department. Revenue arising from fines,
penalties and forfeits is recognised in the Statement of Financial
Performance when the cash is received.
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2.3.4 Interest, dividends and rent on land
Interest, dividends and rent on land is recognised in the

statement of financial performance when the cash is received.

2.3.5 Sale of capital assets
The proceeds received on sale of capital assets are recognised

in the Statement of Financial Performance when the cash is
received.

2.3.6 Financial transactions in assets and liabilities
Repayments of loans and advances previously extended to

employees and public corporations for policy purposes are
recognised as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance
on receipt of the funds.

Cheques issued in previous accounting periods that expire
before being banked are recognised as revenue in the Statement
of Financial Performance when the cheque becomes stale. When
the cheque is reissued the payment is made from Revenue.

Forex gains are recognised on payment of funds.

2.3.7  Transfers received (including gifts, donations
     and sponsorships)
All cash gifts, donations and sponsorships are paid into the

Provincial Revenue Fund and recorded as revenue in the Statement
of Financial Performance when received. Amounts receivable at
the reporting date are disclosed in the disclosure notes to the
financial statements.

All in-kind gifts, donations and sponsorships are disclosed at
fair value in an annexure to the financial statements.

2.4 Aid assistance
Local and foreign aid assistance is recognised as revenue

when notification of the assistance is received from the National
Treasury or when the department directly receives the cash from
the donor(s).

All in-kind local and foreign aid assistance are disclosed at
fair value in the annexures to the annual financial statements.

The cash payments made during the year relating to local
and foreign aid assistance projects are recognised as expenditure
in the Statement of Financial Performance. The value of the
assistance expensed prior to the receipt of the funds is recognised
as a receivable in the Statement of Financial Position.

Inappropriately expensed amounts using local and foreign
aid assistance and any unutilised amounts are recognised as
payables in the Statement of Financial Position.

3. Expenditure

3.1 Compensation of employees

3.1.1 Short-term employee benefits
Salaries and wages comprise payments to employees

(including leave entitlements, thirteenth cheques and performance
bonuses). Salaries and wages are recognised as an expense in the
Statement of Financial Performance when final authorisation for
payment is effected on the system (by no later than 31 March
of each year).

All other payments are classified as current expense.

Short-term employee benefits that give rise to a present legal
or constructive obligation are disclosed in the disclosure notes
to the financial statements. These amounts are not recognised
in the Statement of Financial Performance or Position.

3.1.2 Post retirement benefits
The department provides retirement benefits (pension

benefits) for certain of its employees through a defined benefit
plan for government employees. These benefits are funded by
both employer and employee contributions.

Employer contributions (i.e. social contributions) to the fund
are expensed when the final authorisation for payment to the
fund is effected on the system (by no later than 31 March of
each year). No provision is made for retirement benefits in
the financial statements of the department. Any potential
liabilities are disclosed in the financial statements of the
Provincial Revenue Fund and not in the financial statements of
the employer department.

The department provides medical benefits for certain of its
employees. Employer contributions to the medical funds are
expensed when final authorisation for payment to the fund is
effected on the system (by no later than 31 March of each year).

3.1.3 Termination benefits
Termination benefits such as severance packages are

recognised as an expense in the Statement of Financial
Performance as a transfer (to households) when the final
authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by no later
than 31 March of each year).

3.1.4 Other long-term employee benefits
Other long-term employee benefits (such as capped leave)

are recognised as an expense in the Statement of Financial
Performance as a transfer (to households) when the final
authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by no later
than 31 March of each year).
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Long-term employee benefits that give rise to a present legal
or constructive obligation are disclosed in the disclosure notes
to the financial statements. These amounts are not recognised
in the Statement of Financial Performance or Position.

3.2 Goods and services
Payments made for goods and/or services are recognised as

an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance when the
final authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by no
later than 31 March of each year). The expense is classified as
capital if the goods and services were used for a capital project
or an asset of R5000 or more is purchased. All assets costing less
than R5000 will also be reflected under goods and services.

3.3 Interest and rent on land
Interest and rental payments are recognised as an expense

in the Statement of Financial Performance when the final
authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by no later
than 31 March of each year). This item excludes rental for the
use of buildings or other fixed structures. If it is not possible to
distinguish between payment for the use of land and the fixed
structures on it, the whole amount should be recorded under
goods and services.

3.4 Financial transactions in assets and liabilities
Debts are written off when identified as irrecoverable. Debts

written-off are limited to the amount of savings and/or
underspending of appropriated funds. The write off occurs
at year-end or when funds are available. No provision is made
for irrecoverable amounts but amounts are disclosed as a
disclosure note.

All other losses are recognised when authorisation has been
granted for the recognition thereof.

3.5 Unauthorised expenditure
When discovered unauthorised expenditure is recognised as

an asset in the statement of financial position until such time as
the expenditure is either approved by the relevant authority,
recovered from the responsible person or written off as
irrecoverable in the Statement of Financial Performance.

Unauthorised expenditure approved with funding is
recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance when the
unauthorised expenditure is approved and the related funds are
received. Where the amount is approved without funding it is
recognised as expenditure, subject to availability of savings, in
the Statement of Financial Performance on the date of approval.

3.6 Fruitless and wasteful expenditure
Fruitless and wasteful expenditure is recognised as expenditure

in the Statement of Financial Performance. If the expenditure is
recoverable it is treated as an asset until it is recovered from

the responsible person or written off as irrecoverable in the
Statement of Financial Performance.

3.7 Irregular expenditure
Irregular expenditure is recognised as expenditure in the

Statement of Financial Performance. If the expenditure is not
condoned by the relevant authority it is treated as an asset until
it is recovered or written off as irrecoverable.

3.8 Transfers and subsidies
Transfers and subsidies are recognised as an expense when

the final authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by
no later than 31 March of each year).

3.9 Expenditure for capital assets
Payments made for capital assets are recognised as an expense

in the Statement of Financial Performance when the final
authorisation for payment is effected on the system (by no later
than 31 March of each year).

4. Assets

4.1 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are carried in the statement of

financial position at cost. For the purposes of the cash flow
statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand,
deposits held, other short-term highly liquid investments and
bank overdrafts.

4.2 Prepayments and advances
Amounts prepaid or advanced are recognised in the statement

of financial position when the payments are made.

Pre-payments and advances outstanding at the end of the
year are carried in the statement of financial position at cost.

4.3 Receivables
Receivables included in the Statement of Financial Position

arise from cash payments made that are recoverable from
another party.

Receivables outstanding at year-end are carried in the
Statement of Financial Position at cost plus any accrued interest.

4.4 Inventory
Inventories purchased during the financial year are disclosed

at cost in the notes.

4.5 Capital assets

4.5.1 Movable assets
A capital asset is recorded on receipt of the item at cost.

Statement of Accounting Policies

for the year ended 31 March 2009
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Cost of an asset is defined as the total cost of acquisition. Where
the cost cannot be determined accurately, the movable capital
asset is stated at fair value. Where fair value cannot be determined,
the capital asset is included in the asset register at R1.

Subsequent expenditure of a capital nature is recorded in the
Statement of Financial Performance as “expenditure for capital
asset” and is capitalised in the asset register of the department
on completion of the project.

Repairs and maintenance is expensed as current “goods and
services” in the Statement of Financial Performance.

4.5.2 Immovable assets
A capital asset is recorded on receipt of the item at cost. Cost

of an asset is defined as the total cost of acquisition. Where the
cost cannot be determined accurately, the immovable capital
asset is stated at R1 unless the fair value for the asset has been
reliably estimated.  Work-in-progress of a capital nature is recorded
in the Statement of Financial Performance as “expenditure for
capital asset”. On completion, the total cost of the project is
included in the asset register of the department that legally owns
the asset or the provincial/national department of public works.

Repairs and maintenance is expensed as current “goods and
services” in the Statement of Financial Performance.

5. Liabilities

5.1 Voted funds to be surrendered to the Revenue Fund
Unexpended appropriated funds are surrendered to the

National/Provincial Revenue Fund. Amounts owing to the
National/Provincial Revenue Fund at the end of the financial
year are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position

5.2 Departmental revenue to be surrendered to the
Revenue Fund
Amounts owing to the Provincial Revenue Fund at the end

of the financial year are recognised in the statement of financial
position at cost.

5.3 Bank overdraft
The bank overdraft is carried in the statement of position

at cost.

5.4 Payables
Recognised payables mainly comprise of amounts owing to

other governmental entities.  These payables are recognised at
historical cost in the statement of financial position.

5.5 Contingent liabilities
Contingent liabilities are included in the disclosure notes.

5.6 Commitments
Commitments are not recognised in the statement of financial

position as a liability or as expenditure in the statement of financial
performance but are included in the disclosure notes.

5.7 Accruals
Accruals are not recognised in the statement of financial

position as a liability or as expenditure in the statement of financial
performance but are included in the disclosure notes.

5.8 Employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits that give rise to a present legal

or constructive obligation are disclosed in the disclosure notes
to the financial statements. These amounts are not recognised
in the statement of financial performance or the statement of
financial position.

5.9 Lease commitments
Finance leases
Finance leases are not recognised as assets and liabilities in

the statement of financial position. Finance lease payments are
recognised as an expense in the statement of financial
performance and are apportioned between the capital and the
interest portions. The finance lease liability is disclosed in the
disclosure notes to the financial statements.

Operating leases
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in

the statement of financial performance. The operating lease
commitments are disclosed in the disclosure notes to the financial
statements.

6. Receivables for departmental revenue
Receivables for departmental revenue are disclosed in the

disclosure notes to the annual financial statements.

7. Net Assets

7.1 Recoverable revenue
Amounts are recognised as recoverable revenue when a

payment made in a previous financial year becomes recoverable
from a debtor in the current financial year.

8. Related party transactions
Specific information with regards to related party transactions

is included in the disclosure notes.

9. Key management personnel
Compensation paid to key management personnel including

their family members where relevant, is included in the disclosure
notes.
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Appropriation Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Programme 1:
Administration

Current payment
Transfers and subsidies
Payment for capital
assets

Programme 2:  Sport
Co-ordination

Current payment
Transfers and subsidies
Payment for capital
assets

TOTAL

31,498
56

3,241

92,448
27,004

6,351

160,598

-
160,598

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

31,498
56

3,241

92,476
29,155

6,351

162,777

87
-

162,864

100,0%
100,0%

100,0%

97,8%
95,2%

90,0%

97,3%

-
-

-

2,879
1,581

1,486

5,946

36,067
381

5,342

126,556
31,508

13,413

213,267

203
213,470

36,067
381

5,342

129,435
33,089

14,899

219,213

129
270

219,612

1,321
183

2,839

3,366
17

1,682

-

37,388
198

2,503

132,801
33,106

13,217

219,213

Entire Department: Detail by Programme

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000

Reconciliation with Statement of Financial Performance
Add: Departmental revenue
          Aid Assistance
Actual amounts per Statement of Financial Performance
Add: Prior year unauthorised expenditure approved
Actual amounts per Statement of Financial Performance
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Current payments

Compensation of
employees
Goods and services

Transfers and subsidies

Provinces and
municipalities
Departmental agencies
and accounts
Non-profit institutions
Households

Payments for capital
assets

Buildings and other
fixed structures
Machinery and
equipment
Software and other
intangible assets

TOTAL

43,355
80,591

21,975

26
4,879

180

6,000

2,719

873

160,598

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

43,355
80,619

24,126

26
4,881

178

6,000

2,719

873

162,777

100,0%
97,3%

93,6%

100,0%
100,0%
100,0%

89,5%

100,0%

100,0%

97,3%

-
2,879

1,581

-
-
-

1,486

-

-

5,946

57,725
104,898

22,995

48
8,392

454

12,607

5,635

513

213,267

57,725
107,777

24,576

48
8,392

454

14,093

5,635

513

219,213

14,033
9,346

-

1
37

202

1,103

3,185

233

-

71,758
98,431

24,576

47
8,429

252

12,990

2,450

280

219,213

Entire Department: Detail by Economic Classification

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000
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Appropriation Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Programme 1: Administration: Detail by Sub-Programme

1.1 Office of the MEC
Current payment

1.2 Corporate Services
Current payment

1.3 Head of 
Department
Current payment
Transfers and
subsidies
Payment for
capital assets

1.4 Financial 
Management
Current payment
Transfers and
subsidies
Payment for
capital assets

TOTAL

4,968

2,502

5,859

-

8

18,169

56

3,233

34,795

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

4,968

2,502

5,859

-

8

18,169

56

3,233

34,795

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,282

3,520

5,907

333

-

20,358

48

5,342

41,790

6,282

3,520

5,907

333

-

20,358

48

5,342

41,790

705

302

1,054

182

-

670

1

2,839

1,701

5,577

3,822

6,961

151

-

21,028

47

2,503

40,089

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000
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Current payment

Compensation of
employees
Goods and services

Transfers and
subsidies to:

Departmental agencies
and accounts
Households

Payment for
capital assets

Machinery and
equipment
Software and other
intangible assets

TOTAL

14,061
17,437

26
30

2,368

873

34,795

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

14,061
17,437

26
30

2,368

873

34,795

100,0%
100,0%

100,0%
100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

-
-

-
-

-

-

-

17,503
18,564

48
333

5,085

257

41,790

17,503
18,564

48
333

5,085

257

41,790

2,615
1,294

1
182

2,650

189

1,701

 20,118
17,270

47
151

2,435

68

40,089

Programme 1: Administration: Detail by Economic Classification

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000
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Appropriation Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Programme 2: Sport Co-ordination: Detail by Sub-Program

2.1 Junior Sport
Current payment

2.2 Community Sport
Current payment
Transfers and 
subsidies

2.3 Sport Management
Current payment
Transfers and 
subsidies
Payment for
capital assets

2.4 Recreation
Current payment

2.5 Facilities
Current payment
Transfers and
subsidies
Payment for
capital assets

2.6 Mass School Sport
Current payment
Payment for
capital assets

2.7 Community Mass
Participation
Current payment

2.8 Legacy
Current payment
Payment for
capital assets

2.9 World Cup 2010
Current payment
Payment for
capital assets

TOTAL

9,234

11,859

150

24,409

4,879

6,000

8,669

1,352

21,975

-

18,609

351

16,316

2,000

-

-

-

125,803

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

9,234

11,859

150

24,409

4,879

6,000

8,669

1,380

24,126

-

18,609

351

16,316

2,000

-

-

-

127,982

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

93,6%

90,7%

100,0%

100,0%

100,0%

81,4%

100,0%

100,0%

86,3%

96,6%

5,277

12,272

3,963

33,696

4,550

448

5,032

4,739

22,995

5,977

20,184

342

22,593

12,607

1,129

10,156

5,517

171,477

5,277

12,272

3,963

33,696

4,550

448

5,032

4,739

24,576

6,590

20,184

342

22,593

15,486

1,129

10,156

6,390

177,423

777

2,772

37

5,350

20

236

532

1,136

-

10

177

327

553

1,833

1,129

496

-

1,701

4,500

9,500

4,000

39,046

4,530

212

4,500

5,875

24,576

6,600

20,361

15

22,040

17,319

9,660

6,390

179,124

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000
Programme per
sub-programme

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,581

613

-

-

-

2,879

-

-

873

5,946
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Current payment

Compensation of
employees
Goods and services

Transfers and
subsidies to:

Provinces and
municipalities
Non-profit institutions
Households

Payment for
capital assets

Buildings and other fixed
Machinery and
equipment
Software and
other intangibles

TOTAL

29,294
63,154

21,975
4,879

150

6,000

351

-

125,803

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

29,294
63,182

24,126
4,881

148

6,000

351

-

127,982

100,0%
96,8%

93,6%
100,0%
100,0%

89,5%

100,0%

100,0%

96,6%

40,222
86,334

22,995
8,392

121

12,607

550

256

171,477

40,222
89,213

24,576
8,392

121

14,093

550

256

177,423

11,418
8,052

-
37
20

1,103

535

44

1,701

51,640
81,161

24,576
8,429

101

12,990

15

212

179,124

Programme 2: Sport Co-ordination: Detail by Economic Classification

2007/20082008/2009

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Expenditure
as % of final

appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

Virement

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

R’000
Economic
Classification

-
2,879

1,581
-
-

1,486

-

-

5,946
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Notes to the Appropriation Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

1. Detail of transfers and subsidies as per Appropriation Act (after Virement):

Detail of these transactions can be viewed in note 6 to (Transfers and subsidies) and Annexure 1 (D,C,D and E) to the Annual
Financial Statements.

2. Detail of specifically and exclusively appropriated amounts voted (after Virement):

Detail of these transactions can be viewed in note 1 (Annual Appropriation) to the Annual Financial Statements.

3. Detail on financial transactions in assets and liabilities

There are no financial transactions in assets and liabilities.

4. Explanations of material variances from Amounts Voted (after Virement):

0%
3,4%

2,7%

Expenditure
as a % of Final
appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’0004.1 Per Programme

Administration
Sport Co-ordination

TOTAL

-
5,946

5,946

41,790
171,477

213,267

41,790
177,423

219,213

Administration
A saving of R1 701 000.00 was realised in Compensation of Employees in Programme 2 and was utilised to defray over

expenditure under Programme 1 for Capital Assets.

Sport Co-ordination
The Facilities sub-programme within Sport Co-ordination is responsible for the provision of new sport and recreation facilities

with the municipalities as the implementing agents. Capital transfers are made to the municipalities and the department is
therefore fully dependant on the implementing municipalities for completion of the facilities. During the 2008/2009 financial
year 2 facilities remained incomplete due to unforeseen circumstances which were not present at the time of preparing the
adjusted budget and government gazette. These circumstances include heavy rainfalls experienced in the areas where the Facility
is situated thereby delaying construction.  Site inspections have also indicated that progress on theses projects was not sufficient
to warrant further payments. A total amount of R2 879 000.00 also remained unspent in respect of the Conditional Grant funding.
The funds were already committed to identifiable projects. Some orders were placed and remained unpaid due to non-receipt
of invoices. Funds were also committed for the setting up of a Virtual Office for Federations and due to the venue being secured
towards late in march 2009, the office could not the office could not be renovated and furnished using the funding earmarked
in the 2008/09 financial year. The Department has submitted a request for a roll over of these funds.
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-

-
2,67%

-

6,43%
-
-
-

-

10,54%
-
-

2,7%

Expenditure
as a % of Final
appropriation

%

Variance

R’000

Actual
Expenditure

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’0004.2 Per Economic classification

Current expenditure

Compensation of employees
Goods and services

Transfers and subsidies:

Provinces and municipalities
Departmental agencies and accounts
Non-profit institutions
Households

Payments for capital assets:

Buildings and other fixed structures
Machinery and equipment
Computer Software

TOTAL

2,879

-
2,879

1,581

1,581
-
-
-

1,486

1,486
-
-

5,946

162,623

57,725
104,898

31,889

22,995
48

8,392
454

18,755

12,607
5,635

513

213,267

165,502

57,725
107,777

33,470

24,576
48

8,392
454

20,241

14,093
5,635

513

219,213

The savings in Compensation of Employees due to non-filling of vacant posts as well as resignations/retirements was utilised
to offset additional expenditure incurred in the Payment of Capital Assets.

The underspending in Transfers and Subsidies is due to 2 facilities remaining incomplete due to unforeseen circumstances
which included heavy rainfalls experienced in areas that facilities were being constructed thereby delaying construction.  Site
inspections also indicated that progress on these projects did not warrant any further payments. The underspending in Goods
and Services was as a result of initiatives being committed but not being finalised. Funds were earmarked for the setting up of
a Virtual Office for Federations and due the venue being secured late in March 2009, the offices could not be renovated and
furnished at the end of the financial year, thereby resulting in an underspend. The Department has formally requested for a roll
over of these funding.
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Statement of Financial Performance

for the year ended 31 March 2009

REVENUE

Annual appropriation
Departmental revenue
Aid Assistance

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURE
Current expenditure
Compensation of employees
Goods and services
Aid Assistance

Total current expenditure

Transfers and subsidies

Expenditure for capital assets
Tangible capital assets
Software and other intangible assets

Total expenditure for capital assets

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

Reconciliation of Surplus for the year
Voted Funds
Departmental Revenue
Aid Assistance

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

162,777
87

-

162,864

43,355
80,591

-

123,946

27,060

9,592
-

9,592

160,598

2,266

2,179
87

-

2,266

1
2
3

4
5
3

6

7
7

12
13

3

219,213
129
270

219,612

57,725
104,898

203

162,826

31,889

18,242
513

18,755

213,470

6,142

5,946
129

67

6,142

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes
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Statement of Financial Position

as at 31 March 2009

ASSETS

Current assets
Unauthorised expenditure
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepayments and advances
Receivables

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Voted funds to be surrendered to the Revenue Fund
Departmental revenue to be surrendered to the Revenue Fund
Payables
Aid Assistance repayable

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

Represented by:
  Recoverable revenue

TOTAL

2,309
405

1,670
6

228

2,309

2,220
2,179

34
7
-

2,220

89

89

89

8
9

10
11

12
13
14

3,2

6,310
405

5,635
-

270

6,310

6,231
5,946

30
188

67

6,231

79

79

79

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

Statement of Changes in Net Assets

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Opening Balance
Transfers:

Debts recovered (included in departmental receipts)
Debts raised

TOTAL

-
89

-
89

89

89
10
14

4

79

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Recoverable revenue
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Cash Flow Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
Annual appropriated funds received
Aid Assistance received
Departmental revenue received

Net (increase)/decrease in working capital
Surrendered to Revenue Fund
Current payments
Transfers and subsidies paid
Net cash flow available from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for capital assets
Net cash flows from investing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Increase/(decrease) in net assets
Net cash flows from financing activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

162,864
162,777

-
87

260
89

123,946
27,060
11,509

9,592
9,592

89
89

2,006

336

1,670

1.1
3
2

15

16

219,612
219,213

270
129

145
2,312

162,826
31,889
22,730

18,755
18,755

10
10

3,965

1,670

5,635

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes
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Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Programmes

Administration
Sport Co-ordination

TOTAL

34,795
127,982

162,777

-
-

-

Appropriation
received

2007/2008

R’000

Funds not
requested/
not received

R’000

1.  Annual Appropriation

1.1 Annual Appropriation
Included are funds appropriated in terms of the Appropriation Act for Provincial Departments. [Equitable share]

Actual Funds
Received

R’000

Final
Appropriation

R’000

41,790
177,423

219,213

41,790
177,423

219,213

1.2 Conditional Grants

Total grants received

(Conditional grants are included in the amounts per the final
Appropriation in Note 1.1)

2. Departmental revenue

Sales of goods and services other than capital assets
Financial transactions in assets and liabilities

2.1 Sales of goods and services other than capital assets
Sales of goods and services produced by the department
Administrative fees

2.2 Financial transactions in assets and liabilities
Receivables
Other Receipts including Recoverable Revenue

37,276

74
13
87

74
74
74

-
13
13

Annex 1A

2.1
2.2

59,735

40
89

129

40
40
40

89
-

89

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

Notes
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Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

3. Aid Assistance
3.1 Aid Assistance received in cash from other sources

Local
Revenue
Expenditure
Current

3.2 Total assistance
Opening Balance
Revenue
Expenditure
Current

Closing Balance

Analysis of balance
Aid assistance repayable
Other sources

Closing balance

4. Compensation of employees
4.1 Salaries and Wages

Basic salary
Performance award
Service Based
Compensative/circumstantial
Periodic payments
Other non-pensionable allowances

4.2 Social contributions
4.2.1 Employer contributions

Pension
Medical
UIF
Bargaining council

Total compensation of employees

Average number of employees

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-

-

-

19,401
383

73
569

14,198
4,655

39,279

2,489
1,275

308
4

4,076

43,355

952

270
203
203

67

-
270
203
203

67

67

67

25,692
798

96
908

18,419
6,601

52,514

3,387
1,672

147
5

5,211

57,725

1,597

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes
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5. Goods and Services
Administrative Fees
Advertising
Assets less than R5,000
Bursaries (employees)
Catering
Communication
Computer services
Consultants, contractors and special services
Audit Cost - External
Inventory
Maintenance, repairs and running costs
Operating leases
Owned and leasehold property expenditure
Transport provided as part of the departmental activities
Travel and subsistence
Venues and Facilities
Training and staff development
Other Operating expenditure

TOTAL

5.1 Assets less than R5,000
Tangible Assets
Intangible Assets

5.2 Computer Services
SITA Computer Services

5.3 Consultants, Contractors and agency/outsourced services
Business and advisory services
Legal Costs
Contractors
Agency and support/outsourced services

5.4 External audit fees
Regularity audits

5.5 Inventory
Other consumable material
Stationery and printing

5.6 Owned and leasehold property expenditure
Municipal Services
Other

1
2,961
1,649

60
5,477
2,091
1,159
3,317

626
28,120

-
2,084
2,728
8,067
5,557

13,952
2,326

416

80,591

1,035
614

1,649

1,159
1,159

2,480
-

490
347

3,317

626
626

25,260
2,860

28,120

383
2,345
2,728

5,1

5,2
5,3
5,4
5,5

5,6

5,7

5,8

-
2,895
1,338

85
7,891
1,849
2,232
6,220

715
39,377

10
2,960
1,755
9,703
5,889

20,063
1,615

301

104,898

1,308
30

1,338

2,232
2,232

3,506
33

2,265
416

6,220

715
715

36,313
3,064

39,377

409
1,346
1,755

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes
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Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

5.7.   Travel and subsistence
Local
Foreign

5.8 Other operating expenditure
Professional bodies, membership and subscription fees
Resettlement costs
Other

6. Transfers and subsidies
Provinces and municipalities
Departmental agencies and accounts
Non-profit institutions
Households

7. Expenditure for capital assets
Tangible Assets
Buildings and other fixed structures
Machinery and equipment
Software and other intangible assets
Computer software

7.1 Analysis of funds utilised to acquire capital assets for 2008/09

5,528
29

5,557

-
163
253
416

21,975
26

4,879
180

27,060

9,592
6,000
3,592

-
-

9,592

5,595
294

5,889

3
121
177
301

22,995
48

8,392
454

31,889

18,242
12,607
5,635

513
513

18,755

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

Tangible Assets
Buildings and other fixed structures
Machinery and equipment
Software and other intangible assets
Computer software

7.2 Analysis of funds utilised to acquire capital assets for 2007/08
Total assets acquired

18,242
12,607
5,635

513
513

18,755

9,592

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

18,242
12,607
5,635

513
513

18,755

9,592

23

24

Notes

Annex 1 B
Annex 1 C
Annex 1 D
Annex 1 E

23

24

Total 2008/09

R’000

Aid Assistance

R’000

Voted Funds

R’000
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8. Unauthorised expenditure
8.1 Reconciliation of unauthorised expenditure

Opening Balance
Unauthorised expenditure – current year
Amounts approved by Parliament/Legislature (with funding)
Current expenditure
Unauthorised expenditure awaiting authorisation

9. Cash and cash equivalents
Consolidated Paymaster General Account

10. Prepayments and advances
Travel and subsistence

405
-
-
-

405

5,635
5,635

-
-

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

428
-

23
23

405

1,670
1,670

6
6

-
197

31
228

-
-

191
6

197

29
2

31

25
215
30

270

25
25

209
6

215

28
2

30

-
-
-
-

Total

R’000

Total

R’000

11. Receivables

25
215
30

270

11.1
11.2
11.3

Notes
Less than
one year

R’000

One to
three years

R’000

Older than
three years

R’000

-
-
-
-

Claims recoverable
Staff debtors
Other debtors

11.1 Claims recoverable
Provincial Departments

11.2 Staff Debtors
Debt Account
Salary Tax Debt Account

11.3 Other Debtors
Salary Income Tax Account
Medical Aid
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Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

12. Voted funds to be surrendered to the Revenue Fund
Opening Balance
Transfer from Statement of Financial Performance
Paid during the year
Closing balance

13. Departmental revenue to be surrendered to the Revenue Fund
Opening balance
Transfer from Statement of Financial Performance
Paid during the year
Closing balance

14. Payables – current
Clearing accounts
Other payables

14.1  Clearing accounts
Salary ACB Recalls
Salary deduction disallowance

14.2  Other Payables
Pension Fund

15. Net cash flow available from operating activities
Net surplus/(deficit) as per Statement of Financial Performance
Add back non cash/cash movements not deemed operating activities
(Increase)/decrease in receivables – current
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments and advances
(Increase)/decrease in other current assets
(Increase)/decrease in payables – current
Expenditure on capital assets
Surrenders to Revenue Fund

Net cash flow generated by operating activities

16. Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents for cash flow purposes
Consolidated Paymaster General account

-
2,179

-
2,179

36
87
89
34

7
-
7

5
2
7

-
-

2,266
9,243

91
6

23
186

9,592
89

11,509

1,670
1,670

2,179
5,946
2,179

5, 946

34
129
133

30

186
2

188

186
-

186

2
2

6,142
16,588

42
6
-

181
18,755

2,312

22,730

5,635
5,635

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

14.1
14.2
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Disclosure Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

17. Contingent liabilities
Liable to Nature
Housing loan guarantees Employees
Other departments (interdepartmental unconfirmed balances)

18. Commitments
Current expenditure
Approved and contracted
Approved but not yet contracted

Non-current expenditure
Approved and contracted
Approved but not yet contracted

19. Accruals

By economic classification

51
449
500

1,327
559
768

4,637
2,937
1,700
5,964

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

51
1,964
2,015

1,898
1,808

90

16,400
16,400

-
18,298

22
6,589

166
176

6,953

2,275
4,678
6,953

293
293

31
5,180

378
6

5,595

1,808
3,787
5,595

495
495

31
1,125

155
-

1,311

-
4,055

223
6

4,284

Total

R’000

Total

R’000

30+ Days

R’000

30 Days

R’000

Annex 2
Annex 4

Compensation of employees
Goods and services
Transfers and subsidies
Machinery and equipment
Total

Listed by programme level
Administration
Sport Co-ordination
Total

Confirmed balances with departments Annex 4
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Disclosure Notes to the

Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

20. Employee benefits
Leave entitlement
Thirteenth cheque
Performance awards
Capped leave commitments
Total

21. Lease Commitments

21.1 Operating leases

2008/2009

1,466
847

43
4,399
6,755

1,774
1,163

934
4,766
8,637

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000Notes

Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Total present value of lease liabilities

2007/2008
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
Total present value of lease liabilities

21.2 Finance leases

2008/2009
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5  years
Total present value of lease liabilities

2007/2008
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5  years
Total present value of lease liabilities

2,180
2,326
4,506

1,808
2,549

35
4,392

107
37

144

69
26
95

354
673

1,027

116
301

35
452

107
37

144

69
26
95

1,826
1,653
3,479

1,692
2,248

-
3,940

-
-
-

-
-
-

Machinery and
equipment

R’000

Total

R’000

Buildings and other
fixed structures

R’000

Finance leases relate to departmental cell phones and 3G data cards
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Political Office Bearers
Officials:
Level 15 to 16
Level 14
Family members of key management personnel
Total

1,316

1,062
2,740

114
5,232

2007/2008
R’000

2008/2009
R’000

728

730
1,443

40
2,941

12,287
1,216
7,343
2,605
1,123

12,287

5,635
922

3,333
690
690

5,635

-
-
-
-
-

-

6,652
294

4,010
1,915

433

6,652

Disposals

Costs
R’000

Closing Balance

Costs
R’000

Additions

Costs
R’000

Current Year
Adjustments to

prior year balances

Costs
R’000

No. of Individuals
R’00022. Key management personnel

1

1
4
1

23. Tangible Capital Assets
Movement in tangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2009

Opening
balance cost

Costs
R’000

Machinery and equipment
Transport assets
Computer equipment
Furniture and office equipment
Other machinery and equipment

Total Tangible Assets

5,635
922

3,333
690
690

5,635

-
-
-
-
-

-

5,635
922

3,333
690
690

5,635

Received current,
not paid

(Paid current year,
received prior year)

Costs
R’000

Total

Costs
R’000

(Capital Work
in Progress

current costs)

Costs
R’000

Non-cash

Costs
R’000

23.1 Additions to tangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2009

Cash

Costs
R’000

Machinery and equipment
Transport assets
Computer equipment
Furniture and office equipment
Other machinery and equipment

Total capital assets

-
-
-
-
-

-

-
-
-
-
-

-

-
-
-
-
-

-
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for the year ended 31 March 2009

6,652
294

4,010
1,915

433
6,652

33
-

33
-
-

33

2,719
-

1,742
735
242

2,719

3,966
294

2,301
1,180

191
3,966

Disposals

Costs
R’000

Cash
balance

Actual
R’000

Additions

Value
R’000

Opening
balance

R’000

23.2 Movement in tangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2008

Machinery and equipment
Transport assets
Computer equipment
Furniture and office equipment
Other machinery and equipment
Total tangible assets

5,647
5,647

3,844
3,844

-
-

-
-

4,458
4,458

3,844
3,844

-
-

-
-

Biological
assets

R’000

Total

R’000

Machinery
and equipment

R’000

Heritage
assets

R’000

23.3 Minor assets of the Department for 31 March 2009

Minor Assets
Total

Number of minor assets
Total

1,189
1,189

-
-

Intangible
assets

R’000
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1,404

1,404

513

513

-

-

891

891

Disposals

Costs
R’000

Closing Balance

Costs
R’000

Additions

Costs
R’000

Current Year
Adjustments to

prior year balances

Costs
R’000

24. Intangible Capital Assets
Movement in intangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2009

Opening
balance cost

Costs
R’000

Computer software

Total intangible assets

513

513

-

-

513

513

Total

Costs
R’000

(Develop-ment
work in progress –

current costs)

Costs
R’000

Non-cash

Fair Value
R’000

24.1 Additions to intangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2009

Cash

Costs
R’000

Computer software

Total

Received current
year, not paid

(Paid current year,
received prior year)

Costs
R’000

891

891

-

-

873

873

18

18

Disposals

Cost
R’000

Closing
Balance

Cost
R’000

Aditions

Cost
R’000

Opening
Balance

Cost
R’000

24.2 Movement to intangible capital assets per asset register for the year ended 31 March 2009

Computer software

Total

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Annexures to the Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

ANNEXURE 1A: STATEMENT OF CONDITIONAL GRANTS RECEIVED

Division of
Revenue Act

Mass Participation
Programme

Amount
spent by

department

R’000

Division of
Revenue Act

R’000

37,276

37,276

37,276

37,276

95%

95%

56,856

56,856

59,735

59,735

59,735

59, 735

-

-

-

-

% of
available

funds
spent by

department

%

Amount
spent by

department

R’000

Amount
received by
department

R’000

Total
Available

R’000

Other
Adjustments

R’000

DORA
Adjustments

R’000

Roll
Overs

R’000

Division of
Revenue

Act/
Provincial

Grants

R’000

59,735

59, 735

GRANT ALLOCATION

Name of
Department

2007/2008SPENT

A total amount of R 2 878 797.00 remained unspent in respect of Conditional Grant funding as at 31 March 2009. These funds
were already committed to identifiable projects. Some orders were placed and remained unpaid due to non-receipt of invoices. Funds
were also committed for the setting up of a Virtual Office for the Federations and due to the venue being secured late in March
2009, the Offices could not be renovated and furnished using the funding earmarked in the 2008/09 financial year. The Department
has submitted a request for a roll-over of these funds.

-

-
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ANNEXURE 1B: STATEMENT OF UNCONDITIONAL GRANTS AND TRANSFERS TO MUNICIPALITIES

Amajuba
Edumbe
Emnambithi
Greater Kokstad
Hlabisa
Ilembe
Ingwe
Jozini
Kwa Dukuza
Mandeni
Mbonambi
Mkhambathini
Ndwedwe
Nkandla
Ugu
Umdoni
Umgungundlovu
Umkhanyakude
Umzinyathi
Uthukela
Uthungulu
Ulundi
Umhlatuze
Zululand
Sisonke
Unallocated
Total

Total
Available

R’000

% of
available

funds
spent by

municipality

%

750
-

825
1,005

900
675
325

1,125
325

2,050
325
325

1,150
-

750
975

2,000
500

3,350
1,200
2,500

325
-

595
-
-

21,975

100%
100%

-
100%
100%
100%

-
-
-
-

100%
-
-
-

100%
-

100%
100%

-
100%
100%

-
-
-
-
-
-

1,116
300

-
195
325

2,792
-
-
-
-

325
-
-

325
2,400

-
1,800
1,367
1,950
1,500
3,368

-
673

2,822
1,737

-
22,995

1,116
300

-
195
325

2,792
-
-
-
-

325
-
-

325
2,400

-
1,800
1,367
1,950
1,500
3,368

-
673

2,822
1,737

-
22,995

100%
100%

-
100%
100%

85%
-
-
-
-

33%
-
-
-

100%
-

77%
70%

120%
100%

80%
-

207%
113%
184%

-
-

1,116
300

-
195
325

2,792
-
-
-
-

325
-
-

325
2,400

-
1,800
1,367
1,950
1,500
3,368

-
673

2,822
1,737

-
22,995

1,117
300

-
195
325

3,286
-
-
-
-

975
613

-
-

2,400
-

2,327
1,952
1,625
1,500
4,196

-
325

2,495
945

-
24,576

183
300

-
-

325
486

-
-
-
-

475
113

-
-

195
-

828
852
225

-
1,396

-
325
548
160

7305
1,580

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

805
-

699
-
-

100
-
-
-

547
-
-

2,151

Amount
spent by

municipality

R’000

Amount
received by

municipality

R’000

% of
Available

funds
Transferred

%

Actual
Transfer

R’000

Total
Available

R’000

Adjustments

R’000

Roll
Overs

R’000

Amount

R’000

2007/2008

1,300
-
-

195
-

2,800
-
-
-
-

500
500

-
-

1,400
-

800
1,100
1,400
1,400
2,800

-
-

1,400
1,105
7,305

24,005

SPENTTRANFERGRANT ALLOCATION

Name of
Municipality
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Annexures to the Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2009

ANNEXURE 1C: STATEMENT OF TRANSFERS TO DEPARTMENTAL AGENCIES AND ACCOUNTS

Tourism, Hospitality and
Education Training Authority

Final
Appropriation

Act

R’000

% of
Available

funds
Transferred

%

26

26

100,0%

100,0%

48

48

48

48

1

1

-

-

47

47

Actual
Transfer

R’000

Total
Available

R’000

Adjustments

R’000

Roll
Overs

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

Act

R’000

TRANSFER ALLOCATION

Department / Agency / Account

2007/2008TRANSFERS

ANNEXURE 1D: STATEMENT OF TRANSFERS/SUBSIDIES TO NON-PROFIT INSTITUTIONS

Final
Appropriation

Act

R’000

% of
Available

funds
Transferred

%

300
212
200
565
450
480
100
245
150
180
170
680
100

-
-
-

145
-
-

120
782

-

4,879

-
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

-
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

97%

99,56%

-
400
100
600
452
530
140
450

60
220

-
900
150
300

60
125
180

1,050
210
200

1,200
1,065

8,392

-
400
100
600
452
530
140
450

60
220

-
900
150
300

60
125
180

1,050
210
200

1,200
1,102

8,429

-
400
100
600
452
530
140
450

60
220

-
900
150
300

60
125
180

1,050
210
200

1,200
7,327

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

8,429

8,429

Actual
Transfer

R’000

Total
Available

R’000

Adjustments

R’000

Roll
Overs

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

Act

R’000

TRANSFER ALLOCATION

British Council
DISSA
FEDANSA
KZN Academy of Sport
KZN Aquatics
KZN Athletics
KZN Canoe Union
KZN Cricket Union
KZN Golf
KZN Gymnastics
KZN Hockey
KZN Rugby Union
KZN Surfriders
KZN Volleyball
KZN Baseball
KZN Midlands Hockey
KZN Olympic Style Boxing
Comrades Marathon
Peace Players
PADSA
SAFA
Other

Total

2007/2008EXPENDITURE

Non-Profit Institutions
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ANNEXURE 1E:  STATEMENT OF TRANSFERS/SUBSIDIES TO HOUSEHOLDS

Leave Gratuity – Early Retirement

Total

Final
Appropriation

Act

R’000

% of
Available

funds
Transferred

%

180

180

301%

-

454

454

151

151

151

151

-

-

-

-

Actual
Transfer

R’000

Total
Available

R’000

Adjustments

R’000

Roll
Overs

R’000

Adjusted
Appropriation

Act

R’000

TRANSFER ALLOCATION

Households

2007/2008EXPENDITURE

ANNEXURE 2: STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL GUARANTEES ISSUED AS AT 31 MARCH 2008 – LOCAL

Housing
First Rand

Total

Realised
losses not

recoverable i.e.
claims paid out

R’000

Guaranteed
interest for
year ended

31 March 2009

R’000

-

-

-

-

51

51

-

-

-

51

-

-

51

51

Closing
balance

31March
2009

R’000

Revaluations

R’000

Opening
balance

1 April 2008

R’000

Guarantees
draw downs
during the

year

R’000

Guarantees
repayments/

cancelled/
reduced/

released during
the year

R’000

Guarantor
institutions

Original
guaranteed

capital
amount

R’000

Guarantee
in respect

of
Housing

81

81
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ANNEXURE 3: INTER-GOVERNMENT RECEIVABLES

Department
KZN – Dept of Education

Total

-

-

25

25

-

-

-

-

-

-

25

25

Goverment Entity R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

ANNEXURE 4: INTER-GOVERNMENT PAYABLES

Departments
Current
Department of Works
Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development
Department of Social Development
Office of the Premier
Department of Economic Development
Total

Other Government Entity
South African Police Services
Total

472

-
-

1,491
294

2,257

-
-

490

3
181
244

-
918

26
26

179
 
-

 -
1,491

294
1,964

-
-

179

-
 -

 244
 -

423

26
26

293
 
-

 -
-
-

293

-
-

311

3
 181

-
-

495

-
-

Goverment Entity R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

Confirmed balance outstanding

31/03/200831/03/2009

Unconfirmed balance outstanding

31/03/200831/03/2009

Total

31/03/200831/03/2009

Confirmed balance outstanding

31/03/200831/03/2009

Unconfirmed balance outstanding

31/03/200831/03/2009

Total

31/03/200831/03/2009
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Supplementary Schedule

for the year ended 31 March 2009

SCHEDULE - IMMOVABLE ASSETS, LAND AND SUB SOIL ASSETS
Opening balances

In the 2006/2007 financial year the department had incurred expenditure of R800,000 on the construction of combi-courts
on school premises.  These were officially transferred in the 2006/2007 financial year to the Department of Education and according
an amount of R800,000 was shown as a disposal in the Department’s annual financial statements.

Movements to immovable assets – 2007/2008
The department has applied the exemption as granted by the National Treasury and thus immovable assets have not been

disclosed in the disclosure notes of the annual financial statements.

Additions
The additions for the current year on buildings, land and subsoil assets consisted of other fixed structures (R6,000,000) for the

construction of combi-courts.

Disposals
The combi-courts for the 2007/2008 financial year, have not been formally transferred to the Department of Education, as this

will only take place in the 2009/10 financial year. Therefore there are no disposals for the 2007/08 financial year.

Movements to immovable assets – 2008/2009
The department has applied the exemption as granted by the National Treasury and thus where there is uncertainty with regards

to ownership of immovable assets, these have not been disclosed in the disclosure notes to the annual financial statements.

Additions
The additions for the current year on buildings, land and subsoil assets consisted of other fixed structures (R12,607,000) for the

construction of combi-courts on school premises.

Disposals
The combi-courts for the 2008/2009 financial year, have not been formally transferred to the Department of Education, as this

will only take place in the 2009/10 financial year. Therefore there are no disposals for the 2008/09 financial year.

The supplementary information presented does not form part of the annual financial statements and is unaudited.
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1. SERVICE DELIVERY

Table 1.1 Main Services Provided and Actual Customers

Main Services

• Promote and develop sport and recreation

• Monitor transformation programmes

• The development of priority group A and B codes of sport (includes
amongst others athletics, swimming, football, rugby, boxing, cricket,
golf, netball, gymnastics, surfing, tennis) and minor codes of sport

• Provision of new and upgrade of existing sport and recreation
facilities. Specific focus on the provision of facilities through the
construction of combination courts, action soccer courts and
various types of sports facilities

• Make sport and recreational activities accessible to the communities

• Extending the mass school sport and community mass
participation programmes to additional schools and communities
from previously disadvantaged individuals

• Creating legacy for the mass participation programme for
sport development

• Increasing the number of high performance athletes

• Implementation of 2010 business plan

• Providing support for the hosting of major sports events in the
Province

• Provide administrative support to various sport and recreation
organisations

Actual Customers

• Federations (Local, District, Provincial and National)
 •  Citizens  •  Schools

• Tertiary institutions  •  Schools  •  Federations

• Federations  •  Citizens  •  Schools

• Local Government  •  Schools  •  Citizens

• Sport and Recreation Organisations  •  Citizens

• Communities, with particular reference to designated groups
i.e. black, women, people with disabilities and youth.

• Schools

• Citizens  •  Athletes  •  Academy of Sport  •  Clubs  •  Federations

• Athletes  •  Academy of Sport  •  Federations

• SAFA

• Athletes   •  Federations

• Federations  •  Non-profit organisations

Human Resource

Management
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Table 1.2 Consultation Arrangements with Customers

Actual Customers

• Federations

• Schools

• Municipalities
• Communities

• Federations

• Federations

• Municipalities

• Municipalities
• Federations
• Clubs
• Community

Actual Achievements

• Funding of Development Programmes
• Hosting of Events and Programmes

• Competitive School Sport
• Mass School Sport

• Identification and building of facilities

• Attended AGM’s invited to

• 483 Schools and 90 hubs

• Implementation of Sport and Recreation
Programmes

• Establishment of hubs
• Development of prioritized sport codes

with federations and clubs
• Identification and building of facilities
• Co-operative agreements signed

Type of Arrangement

• Workshops and meetings with Federations

• Consultative Meetings with the
Department of Education and Schools

• Collaboration agreements signed

• Regular stakeholder meetings

• AGM’s of federations

• Monthly MPP and SSMPP meetings

• Local and District Municipality meetings

• Annual stakeholder conference

• Views from stakeholders at various imbizo’s

• Community consultation for building of
sport facilities and assessing sport needs



Table 1.3 Service Delivery Access Strategy

Access Strategy

• Increasing access to sport and recreation in disadvantaged
schools

• Increasing access to sport and recreation facilities through
upgrade and development.

• Increasing access to sport and recreation in disadvantaged 
communities through the existing hubs and clusters and programmes

• Increase accessibility of sport and recreation to school learners
through the building of combination courts

• District offices

• Further develop the departmental  website which will allow
customers to understand the services we deliver as well as obtain
sport and recreation statistics in the province

• Delivery of services at grass root level

• Conducting stakeholder forums at local, district and
provincial level

Actual Achievement

• 162 new schools
• 483 schools in total

• 25 new hubs created
• 90 hubs in total

• 30 new sports facilities
• 39 combination courts
• 7 facilities upgraded

• 39 combination courts

• Offices are easily accessible, close to Public transport
• 6 district offices established

• The departmental website has been established

• Programmes implemented at community level

• A number of stakeholder meetings were held at district offices

Table 1.4 Service Information Tool

Type of information Tool

• Launches for flagship programmes

• Media releases

• Radio

• E-mails

• Brochures and pamphlets

• Publications

• Circulars

Actual Achievements

• Website
• Budget Speech

• Workshops and launches for flagship programmes, SSMPP,
MPP, 2010, Rural Horse Riding

• Announcements of flagship programmes

• Communication with officials

• eThekwini Imbizo

• Annual Reports
• Strategic Plan
• Annual Performance Plan
• Budget Speech

• Client surveys conducted

Human Resource Management
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Table 1.5 Complaint Mechanisms

Complaint Mechanism Actual Achievements

• The Executive Support of the Head of Department to review
complaints at regular intervals.

• Orientation and re-orientation training provided to staff to confirm
the relationship between the employer, employee and the customer

• The Service Commitment Charter of the Department clearly
stipulates the time frames when telephone queries and written
correspondence will be dealt with

• Complaints are attended to as and when received

• Suggestions and complaints to be considered by the Batho Pele
Committee and make recommendations to the EXCO and Head
of Department.

• Batho Pele Committee established

2. EXPENDITURE

Table 2.1 – Personnel costs by Programme, 2008/2009

Total
Expenditure

(R’000)

Programme Personnel
Expenditure

(R’000)

Professional and
Special Services

(R’000)

Personnel expenditure
as a percent of total

expenditure

Average
personnel

cost per employee
(R’000)

Administration

Sports Co-ordination

Total

41,790

171,477

213,287

17,503

40,222

57,725

1,287

2,252

3,539

41,9

23,5

27,1

107

245

352
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Table 2.2 – Personnel costs by Salary Band, 2008/2009

Salary Bands

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2)

Skilled (Levels 3-5)

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8)

Highly skilled supervision (Levels 9-12)

Senior Management (Levels 13-16)

Contract (Levels 3-5)

Contact (Levels 6-8)

Abnormal Appointment

Total

Personnel
Expenditure (R’000)

Percentage of Total
Personnel Cost

Average personnel Cost
per Employee (R’000)

Number of
Employees

81

2,596

14,358

8,751

78

89

18,982

57,725

12,790

0,14

4,5

24,87

15,16

0,14

0,15

32,88

 100

22,16

81

100

163

673

78

89

13

352

365

1

27

87

38

10

0

1

1,462

1,626

Personnel Expenditure (R’000) Percentage of Total Personnel Cost

Table 2.2 – Personnel costs by Salary Band, 2008/2009

Total

81
2,596

14,358
12,790

8,751
78
89

18,982
57,725 Total

0,14
4,5

24,87
22,16
15,16

0,14
0,15

32,88
 100

Total

81
100
163
365
673

78
89
13

352 Total

1
27
87
38
10

0
1

1462
1,626

Average personnel Cost per Employee (R’000) Number of Employees

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8)

Highly skilled supervision (Levels 9-12)

Senior Management (Levels 13-16)

Contract (Levels 3-5)

Contact (Levels 6-8)

Abnormal AppointmentSkilled (Levels 3-5)



Table 2.3 – Salaries, Overtime, Home Owners Allowance and Medical Aid by Programme, 2008/2009

Programme

Administration

Sports Co-ordination

Total

Salaries
(R‘000)

13,135

15,742

28,877

68,6

37,2

47

Overtime
(R’000)

84

0

84

Overtime
as % of

Personnel
Cost

0,4

0

0,1

HOA
(R’000)

467

455

922

HOA
as % of

Personnel
 Cost

2,4

1,1

1,5

Medical Aid
(R’000)

727

926

1653

Medical Aid
as % of

Personnel
 Cost

3,8

2,2

2,7

Salaries
 as % of

Personnel
 Cost

Table 2.4 – Salaries, Overtime, Home Owners Allowance and Medical Aid by Salary Band, 2008/2009

Salary Bands Salaries
as % of

Personnel
Cost

Overtime
(R’000)

Overtime
as % of

Personnel
Cost

HOA
(R’000)

HOA
as % of

Personnel
Cost

Medical Ass.
(R’000)

Medical Ass.
as % of

Personnel
Cost

Salaries
(R‘000)

Skilled (Levels 3-5)

Highly skilled
supervision
(Levels 9-12)

Senior
Management
(Levels 13-16)

Contract
(Levels 3-5)

Contract
(Levels 6-8)

Total

Lower skilled
(Levels 1-2)

Highly skilled
production
(Levels 6-8)

Abnormal
Appointment

28,877

1,838

9,928

9,307

7,032

74

78

568

70,3

47

66,3

65,3

67,4

94,9

87,6

3

28

84

25

28

0

3

0

0

1,1

0,1

0,2

0,2

0

3,8

0

0

127

922

381

282

126

0

0

0

4,9

1,5

2,5

2

1,2

0

0

0

230

1,653

840

424

147

0

0

0

52 64,2 0 0 6 7,4 12 14,8

8,8

5,6

3

1,4

0

0

2,7

0
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3. EMPLOYMENT AND VACANCIES

Due to budget constraints, the Department has not been in a position to fill all vacant posts and is operating with a 48.6% vacancy
rate. Despite this, a committed and dedicated staff has ensured that an efficient service is still delivered to its clients.

Table 3.1 – Employment and Vacancies by Programme, 31 March 2009

Number of PostsProgramme Number of Posts Filled
Including

Contract Staff

Vacancy Rate Number of Posts Filled
Additional to the

Establishment

Administration

Sports Co-ordination

Total

87

232

319

69

95

164

20,7

59,1

48,6

0

0

0

Table 3.2  – Employment and Vacancies by Salary Band, 31 March 2009

Salary Band

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) Permanent

Skilled (Levels 3-5) Permanent

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8)
Permanent

Highly skilled supervision (levels 9-12)
Permanent

Senior Management (Levels 13-16)
Permanent

Contract (Levels 3-8) temporary

Total

1

27

10

1

164

87

38

0

42,6

16,7

85,7

48,6

56,3

28,3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

47

199

53

12

7

319

Number of Posts Number of
Posts Filled
Including

 Contract Staff

Vacancy Rate Number of
Posts Filled

Additional to the
Establishment

Human Resource Management
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Table 3.3 – Employment and Vacancies by Critical Occupation, 31 March 2009

Critical Occupations Number of Posts Number of
Posts Filled

Vacancy Rate Number of Posts
Filled Additional to
the Establishment

Administrative related

Cleaners in offices workshops hospitals etc

Communication and information related,
Permanent

Finance and economics related, Permanent

Financial and related professionals,
Permanent

Financial clerks and credit controllers,
Permanent

Head of department/chief executive
officer, Permanent

Human resources and organizational
development and related personnel,
Permanent

Human resources clerks, Permanent

Human resources related, Permanent

Information technology related, Permanent

Library mail and related clerks, Permanent

Logistical support personnel, Permanent

MEC

Motor vehicle drivers, Permanent

Other administrative and related clerks
and organizers, Permanent

Other administrative policy and related
officers, Permanent

Other occupations, Permanent

Secretaries and other keyboard operating
clerks, Permanent

Senior managers, Permanent

Total

23

1

2

3

10

1

3

19

1

3

12

6

164

0

5

4

1

2

9

50

9

25,8

0

66,7

0

16,7

0

40

84,4

0

25

0

40

48,6

100

58,3

42,9

0

33,3

65,4

0

18,2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

31

1

1

6

12

7

1

3

3

12

1

5

122

1

4

26

50

12

11

10

319



4. JOB EVALUATION

The Management Advisory Service has the responsibility of ensuring that the Department has an organizational structure which
will facilitate the achievement of the strategic objectives of the organization. The Department established a fully fledged Job Evaluation
Committee which has undertaken the responsibility of evaluating jobs at salary level 1 -12. Jobs at salary level 13 and above are
referred to the Provincial Job Evaluation Panel for evaluation.

Table 4.1 – Job Evaluation

Salary Band

Contract (Levels 3-8)

Number of
Jobs

Evaluated

% of Posts
Evaluated

Number of
Posts

Upgraded

% of
Upgraded

Posts
Evaluated

Number of
Posts

Downgraded

% of
Downgraded

Posts
Evaluated

Highly skilled supervision (Levels 9-12)

Senior Management Service Band A

Senior Management Service Band B

Senior Management Service Band C

Total

Number
of Posts

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2)

Skilled (Levels 3-5)

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8)

1

7

6

4

2

319

47

199

53

0

0

6

3

2

194

0

141

42

0

0

100

75

100

61,8

0

70,9

79,2

0

0

0

0

0

25

11

0

14

0

0

0

0

0

33,3

0

0

33,3

0

0

0

0

0

48

0

48

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

100

Human Resource Management
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Employees with a Disability

Table 4.2 – Profile of employees whose positions were upgraded due to their posts being upgraded

Beneficiaries

Female

Male

African Asian Coloured TotalWhite

Total

1

4

0

5

0

0

0

0

15

10

0

25

14

6

0

20

0

0

0

0

Percentage of Total Employment

Table 4.3 – Employees whose salary level exceed the grade determined by Job Evaluation (i.t.o PSR 1.V.C.3)

Occupation

Assistant Manager: Labour Relations

Sports Officers

Number
of

Employees

Job
Evaluation

Level

Remuneration
Level

Number of
Employees

in Dept.

Reason
for

Deviation

Total

9

5

-

-

10

7

-

-

-

-

-

164

1

48

29,9

49

Retention

Retention

-

-

Employees with a Disability

Table 4.4 – Profile of employees whose salary level exceeded the grade determined by job evaluation (i.t.o PSR 1.V.C.3)

Beneficiaries

Female

Male

African Asian Coloured TotalWhite

Total

3

3

0

6

0

0

0

0

21

28

0

49

16

25

0

41

2

0

0

2
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5. EMPLOYMENT CHANGES

Table 5.1 – Annual Turnover Rates by Salary Band

Salary Band

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2), Permanent

Skilled (Levels 3-5), Permanent

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8),
Permanent

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12), Permanent

Senior Management Service Band A,
Permanent

Senior Management Service Band B,
Permanent

Senior Management Service Band C,
Permanent

Contract (Levels 3-5)

Employment at
Beginning of Period

(April 2008)

Appointments Terminations Turnover Rate

Contract (Levels 6-8)

Total

0

9

2

1

34

21

1

0

0

0

0

2

5

0

20

8

4

0

0

1

0

8

500

0

13,3

10,8

10,5

0

0

100

1

25

74

38

7

3

1

1

0
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Administrative related, Permanent

Table 5.2 – Annual Turnover Rates by Critical Occupation

Occupation

Financial and related professionals,
Permanent

Financial clerks and credit controllers,
Permanent

Human resources clerks, Permanent

Human resources related, Permanent

Employment at
Beginning of

Period (April 2008)

Appointments Terminations Turnover Rate

Information technology related,
Permanent

Library mail and related clerks,
Permanent

Logistical support personnel,
permanent

Messengers porters and deliverers,
Permanent

Motor vehicle drivers, Permanent

Other administrative and related
clerks and organizers

Other administrative policy and
related officers, Permanent

Other occupations

Secretaries and  other keyboard
operating clerks, Permanent

Senior Managers, Permanent

Total

Finance and economics related,
Permanent

Communication and information
related, Permanent

Library mail and related clerks,
Permanent

5

0

0

2

0

0

34

0

0

0

0

0

5

21

0

1

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

3

0

6

6

0

1

0

1

0

13,6

0

0

0

0

0

13,3

0

0

0

14,3

0

60

15,8

0

50

0

100

0

22

4

7

5

7

3

21

1

2

10

38

12

9

5

150

2

1

1

3
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Table 5.3 – Reasons why staff are leaving the department

Termination Type

Death, Permanent

Resignation, Permanent

Total

Number Percentage of
Total Resignations

Percentage of
Total Employment

Total
Employment

Total

Expiry of contract, Permanent

Discharged due to ill health, Permanent

Retirement, Permanent

5

50

100

25

15

0,7

6,7

13,3

3,3

2

150

150

150

150

150

1

10

20

5

3

20

20

20

20

5 0,7 1501 20

20

Table 5.4 – Promotions by Critical Occupation

Occupation

Administrative related

Communication and information related

Financial and related professionals

Employment at
Beginning of Period

(April 2008)

Promotions to
another

Salary Level

Salary level
Promotions as a

% of Employment

Notch
progressions as a
% of Employment

Progressions to
another Notch

within Salary Level

Finance and economics related

Information technology related

Human resources related

Human resources clerks

Messengers porters and deliverers

Logistical support personnel

Library mail and related clerks

Other administrative and related
clerks and organizers

Other occupations

Motor vehicle drivers

Total

Senior managers

Financial clerks and credit controllers

Other administrative policy and
related officers

Secretaries and other keyboard
operating clerks

1

1

0

0

1

2

0

3

0

2

0

27

0

4

0

0

12

1

4,5

25

0

0

14,3

40

0

14,3

0

16,7

0

18

0

57,1

0

0

31,6

11,1

50

25

0

0

28,6

60

0

81

33,3

66,7

0

54,7

140

57,1

0

20

55,3

55,6

22

4

2

1

7

5

1

21

3

12

2

150

5

7

1

10

38

9

11

0

1

0

0

2

3

0

17

1

2

8

0

82

7

4

21

5
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Table 5.5 – Promotions by Salary Band

Salary Band

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2), Permanent

Employment
at Beginning

of Period
(April 2008)

Promotions to
another

Salary Level

Salary level
Promotions

as a % of
Employment

Notch
progressions

 as a % of
Employment

Progressions to
another Notch
within Salary

Level

Skilled (Levels 3-5), Permanent

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8),
Permanent

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12), Permanent

Senior Management (Levels 13-16),
Permanent

Contract (Levels 3-5), Permanent

Total

0

1

0

27

18

5

3

0

4

0

18

24,3

13,2

27,3

0

16

0

54,7

54,1

65,8

118,2

1

25

1

150

74

38

11

0

4

40

25

13

0

82

Occupational
Categories
(SASCO)

Legislators,
senior officials and
mangers, Permanent

Clerks, Permanent

Males

A

Females

6. EMPLOYMENT EQUITY

Table 6.1 – Total number of Employees (incl. Employees with disabilities) per Occupational Category

Total

C I Male,
Total

 Blacks

W A C I Female,
Total

 Blacks

W

Professionals,
Permanent

Plant and machine
operators and
assemblers,
Permanent

Elementary
occupations,
Permanent

Total

3

50

3

41

3

0

33

164

11

116

3

1

0

2

0

2

0

0

2

15

4

9

0

0

5

67

7

52

3

0

0

5

0

5

0

0

13

59

1

44

0

1

4

7

0

3

0

0

10

23

3

10

0

0

27

89

4

57

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

3
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Occupational
Categories

Males

A WI

Total

C

Females

Employees with
disabilities 0 0 0 0

A

0 1

W

0

I

1

C

0

Occupational
Categories

Top Management,
Permanent

Males

A

Females

Table 6.2 – Total number of Employees (incl. employees with disabilities) per Occupational Bands

Total

I Male,
Total

 Blacks

W A C I Female,
Total

 Blacks

W

Senior
Management,
Permanent

Professionally
qualified and
experienced
specialists

Total

Skilled technical
and academically
qualified

Semi-skilled and
discretionary
decision making,
Permanent

Unskilled
and defined
decision making,
Permanent

Contract
(Skilled technical)

50

1

4

7

32

6

0

0

164

5

8

35

88

26

1

1

C

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

15

2

2

7

4

0

0

0

67

3

6

14

37

6

0

1

5

0

0

4

1

0

0

0

59

0

2

11

31

14

1

0

7

1

0

1

4

1

0

0

23

1

0

5

12

5

0

0

89

2

2

17

47

20

1

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

0

0
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Occupational
Bands

Males

A

Females

Table 6.4 – Promotions

Total

C I Male,
Total

 Blacks

W A C I Female,
Total

 Blacks

W

Top Management,
Permanent

Senior Management,
Permanent

Professionally qualified
and experienced

Skilled technical
and academically

Semi-skilled and
discretionary decisions

Total 35 1091 14 50 6 37 4 11 52

1 30 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0

7 130 4 11 0 2 0 0 2 0

8 300 6 14 4 9 0 3 12 0

18 581 3 22 2 23 3 7 33 1

1 50 0 1 0 3 1 0 4 0

1

Occupational
Bands

Males

A

Females

Table 6.3 – Recruitment

Total

C I Male,
Total

 Blacks

W A C I Female,
Total

 Blacks

W

Professionally
qualified and
experienced specialist

Skilled technical
and academically
qualified worker

Semi-skilled and
discretionary decision
making permanently

Contract
(Skilled technical)

Contract (Semi-skilled)

Total 12 341 2 15 1 12 1 4 17

0 10 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

7 200 0 7 0 9 1 2 12 1

3 90 1 4 0 3 0 2 5 0

0 11 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 30 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

1



Occupational
Bands

Top Management,
Permanent

Males

A

Females

Table 6.5 – Terminations

Total

C I Male,
Total

 Blacks

W A C I Female,
Total

 Blacks

W

Professionally
qualified and
experienced
specialists and
mid-management,
Permanent

Total

Skilled technical
and academically
qualified workers,
junior management,
supervisors,
foremen, Permanent

Semi-skilled and
discretionary
decision making,
Permanent

Contract
(Semi-skilled),
Permanent

5

0

1

2

0

2

20

1

4

8

2

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

1

7

1

1

2

0

3

3

0

2

1

0

0

10

0

1

5

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

1

5

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Disciplinary
Action

Males TotalFemales

Table 6.6 – Disciplinary Action

Total

A

4 7

C

0

I

0

W

0

A

3

C

0

I

0

W

0
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Table 6.7 – Skills Development

Skills
Development

Males

A WI

Total

C

Females

A WIC

Legislators,
Senior Officials
and Managers

Professionals

Technicians and
Trade workers

Community and
Personal service
workers

Clerical and
Administrative
workers

Sales workers

Machine operator
and Drivers

Elementary
Occupations

Total

3

7

23

0

2

0

2

387

424

9

33

70

0

20

0

2

755

889

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

2

3

4

1

0

0

0

0

1

9

0

5

1

0

0

0

0

0

6

2

12

36

0

12

0

0

366

428

1

1

2

0

1

0

0

0

3

0

4

5

0

5

0

0

0

14

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1
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7.  INFORMATION REGARDING THE SIGNING OF PERFORMANCE AGREEMENTS AND
FILLING OF POSTS FOR SMS MEMBERS

Table 7.1 – Signing of Performance Agreements by SMS as at 30 September 2008

SMS level

Salary level 16,
but not HOD

Total Number of
Funded SMS Posts

per Level

Total Number of
SMS Posts Filled

per Level

Total Number of
Signed Performance

Agreements per level

Signed Performance
Agreements as % of

Total Number of SMS
Members per Level

Total

Director General/
Head of Department

Salary level 15 (HOD)

Salary level 14

Salary level 13

10

0

0

1

4

5

10

0

0

1

4

5

100

0

0

100

100

100

0

14

0

1

4

9

Table 7.2 – Filling of SMS posts

Table 7.2.1 – SMS posts information as at 31 March 2009

SMS level

Salary level 16, but not HOD

Total Number
of Funded SMS
Posts per Level

Total Number
of SMS Posts

Filled per Level

% of SMS
Posts Filled

per Level

% of
SMS Posts

Vacant per Level

Total

Director General/
Head of Department

Salary level 15 (HOD)

Salary level 14

Salary level 13

Total Number of
SMS Posts

Vacant  per Level

85,7

0

0

75

88,9

100

2

0

0

1

1

0

14,3

0

0

0

11,1

0

0

14

0

4

9

1

12

0

0

1

3

8
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SMS Level

Director General/
Head of Department

Advertising Filling of Posts

Table 7.2.3 – Advertising and Filling of SMS Posts as on 31 March 2009

Number of vacancies per level
advertised in 6 months

of becoming vacant

Number of vacancies per level
not filled in 6 months

 but filled in 12 months

Total

Number of vacancies per level
filled in 6 months after

becoming vacant

Salary level 16 but not HOD

Salary level 15

Salary level 14

Salary level 13

1

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Table 7.2.4 – Reasons for not having complied with the filling of funded vacant SMS – advertised within 6 months and filled
within 12 months after becoming vacant

Reasons for vacancies not advertised within six months
1. Review of organisational structure

Reasons for vacancies not filled within 12 months
1. Review of organizational structure

Table 7.2.5 – Disciplinary steps taken for not complying with the prescribed timeframes for filling SMS posts within 12 months
Not applicable
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Table 7.2.2 – SMS Posts Information as on 30 September 2008

SMS level

Salary level 16, but not HOD

Total Number
of Funded SMS
Posts per Level

Total Number
of SMS Posts

Filled per Level

% of SMS
Posts Filled

per Level

% of
SMS Posts

Vacant per Level

Total

Director General/Head of Department

Salary level 15 (HOD)

Salary level 14

Salary level 13

Total Number of
SMS Posts

Vacant  per Level

71,4

0

100

55,6

100

4

0

0

4

0

28,6

0

0

44,4

0

0

14

4

9

1

10

0

0 0 00 0

1

4

5
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8. PERFORMANCE REWARDS

Table 8.1 – Performance Rewards by Race, Gender and Disability

Demographics

African, Female

Total

Number of
Beneficiaries

Total
Employment

Percentage of
Total Employment

Average Cost per
Beneficiary (R)

Cost (R’000)

African, Male

Asian, Female

Asian, Male

Coloured, Female

Coloured, Male

Total Blacks, Female

Total Blacks, Male

White, Female

White, Male

Employees with a disability

59

164

50

22

15

7

2

88

67

3

5

1

22

28

24

18,2

60

42,9

50

22,7

32,8

33,3

40

100

9,536

17,347

12,606

34,723

33,339

10,007

15,686

14,644

20,318

6,508

19,887

10,847

124

798

151

139

300

30

16

293

447

7

40

11

13

46

12

4

9

3

1

20

22

1

2

1

Table 8.2 – Performance Rewards by Salary Band for Personnel below Senior Management Service

Salary Band

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2)

Total

Number of
Beneficiaries

Total
Employment

Percentage of
Total Employment

Average Cost per
Beneficiary (R)

Cost (R’000)

Skilled (Levels 3-5)

Highly skilled production (Levels 6-8)

Highly skilled supervision (Levels 9-12)

Contract (Levels 6-8)

1

151

26

88

35

1

0

26,5

3,8

30,7

34,3

0

0

10,975

6,000

9,185

15,417

0

0

439

6

248

185

0

0

40

1

27

12

0
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Table 8.3 – Performance Rewards by Critical Occupation

Critical
Occupations

Administrative related

Total

Number of
Beneficiaries

Total
Employment

Percentage of
Total Employment

Average Cost per
Beneficiary (R)

Cost (R’000)

Finance and economics related

Financial and related professionals

Financial clerks and credit controllers

Library mail and related clerks

Human resources clerks

Human resources related

Information technology related

Logistical support personnel

Messengers porters and deliverers

Motor vehicle drivers

Other administrat and related clerks
and organizers

Other administrative policy and
related officers

Other occupations

Secretaries and other keyboard
operating clerks

Senior managers

21

164

2

4

6

2

6

8

1

18

1

3

9

5

23,8

28

0

25

33,3

0

33,3

0

0

50

0

0

55,6

20

34,600

17,347

0

4,000

9,000

0

9,000

0

0

14,444

0

0

30,400

114,000

173

798

0

4

18

0

18

0

0

130

0

0

152

114

5

46

0

1

2

0

2

0

0

9

0

0

9 11,1 6,00061

59 25,4 9,00013515

5

10 50 9,600485

1

Table 8.4 Performance Related Rewards (Cash Bonus) by Salary Band for Senior Management Service

SMS Band

Band A

Number of
Beneficiaries

Total

Band B

B and C

B and D

Total
Employment

% of Total
Employment

Cost (R’000) Average Cost per
Beneficiary(R)

% of SMS
Wage Bill

Personnel Cost
SMS (R’000)

377

173

114

0

90

6,283

5,767

11,400

0

4,500

9,372

4,231

1,595

0

3,546

6

3

1

0

2

13

0

3

2

8

46,2

0

33,3

0

25

4

4,1

7,1

0

2,5
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Table 9.2 – Disability Leave (Temporary and Permanent) from January 2008 to December 2008

Salary Band Total
Days

Total

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12)

% Days
with

Medical
Certification

Number of
Employees

using
Disability

Leave

% of Total
Employees

using
Disability

Leave

Average
Days per

Employee

Estimated
Cost

(R’000)

Total
number of
days with
medical

certification

Total
number of
Employees

using
Disability

Leave

46 100 2 100 23 62 46 2

46 100 2 100 23 62 46 2

9.LEAVE UTILISATION

Table 9.1 – Sick Leave from January 2008 to December 2008

Salary Band

Skilled (Levels 3-5)

Total
Days

Total

Highly Skilled production
(Levels 6-8)

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12)

Senior management
(Levels 13-16)

% Days
with

Medical
Certification

Number of
Employees

using
Sick Leave

% of Total
Employees
using Sick

Leave

Average
Days per

Employee

Estimated
Cost

(R’000)

Total
Number of
Employees
using Sick

Leave

Total
Number of
Days with
Medical

Certification
+

Contract (Levels 3-5)

125

577

2

72,8

77,8

100

15

88

1

17

100

1,1

8

7

2

30

356

1

88

88

88

91

449

182 88,5 24 27,3 8 187 88 161

15 40 4 4,5 4 33 88 6

253 74,7 44 50 6 105 88 189

2
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 Table 9.3 – Annual Leave from January 2008 to December 2008

Salary Band

Total

Total Days Taken Average days per Employee Number of Employees who
took leave

Highly skilled production
(Levels 6-8)

Lower skilled (levels 1-2)

Skilled (levels 3-5)

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12)

Senior management
(Level 13-16)

Contract (Levels 3-5)

Contract (Levels 6-8)

171

1

24

1

1

24

13

8

6

18

93171,601

24

315

3824906

1320264

8

6

3,124

Table 9.4 – Capped Leave from January 2008 to December 2008

Highly skilled supervision
(Levels 9-12)

Total days of
capped leave

taken

Total 2 307 4

Average
number of
days taken

per employee

Average capped
leave per

employee as at
31 Dec 2008

Number of
Employees
who took

capped leave

Total Number
of capped

leave available
at 31 Dec 2008

Number of
Employees as

at 31 Dec 2008

92 2,751

2 307 4 92 2,751

Table 9.5 – Leave Payouts

Capped leave payouts on
termination of service for
2008/09

Total

Reason Total Amount
(R’000)

Number of Employees Average payment per
Employee (R)

Current leave payout on
termination of service for
2008/09

20 6,450129

13 7,38596

7 4,71433
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10. HIV AND AIDS AND HEALTH PROMOTION PROGRAMMES

10.1 Steps taken to reduce risk of occupational exposure

The Department subscribes to a Wellness Magazine called the “Ripple Effect”, which addresses issues such as HIV and AIDS,
gender, women abuse and empowerment, workplace stress, motivation and general health issues. This monthly magazine is distributed
to staff. Many staff, women in particular, have indicated that the articles in the magazine are appropriate and useful.

Officials have been trained on Aids Mainstreaming and lay counseling. Additional staff members, who are actively involved in
the promotion of sport and recreation, are scheduled to attend training in the new financial year. This will further facilitate the
running of HIV and AIDS programmes within departmental programmes. The Department also conducts Life Skills Training, which
includes issues related to HIV and AIDS, for the Mass Participation and School Sport Mass Participation Programme contract
employees. The Department has employed 1462 contract employees in this programme as at 31st March 2009.
These employees promote sport and recreation in the communities through schools and hubs based in the municipalities.
The Department has signed a MOU with LoveLife. LoveLife trains volunteers and promotes awareness programmes around issues
related to HIV and AIDS at departmental programmes and events.

Human Resource Management

Table 10.2 – Details of Health Promotion and HIV and AIDS Programmes

1 Has the Department designated a member of the
SMS to implement the provisions contained in Part
VI E of Chapter 1 of the Public Service Regulations,
2001? If so, provide her/his name and position.

Question Yes

�

No

Mrs A. Ally – Manager: HRM

Details, if yes

2 Does the department have a dedicated unit or has
it designated specific staff members to promote
the health and well being of your employees?

� A sub-directorate dealing with the welfare of
employees has been created on the organizational
structure.

3 Has the Department introduced an Employee
Assistance Programme or Health Promotion
Programme for your employees?

� EAP policy approved

4 Has the Department established (a) committee (s)
as contemplated in Part VI E5 (e) of Chapter 1 of
the Public Service Regulations, 2001? If so please
provide the names of the members of the committee.

� A committee is being re-constituted which
includes wellness, occupational health and safety
and work and play.

5 Has the Department reviewed its employment
policies and practices to ensure that these do not
unfairly discriminate against employees on the
basis of their HIV status?

�

6 Has the Department introduced measures to
protect HIV positive employees or those perceived
to be HIV positive from discrimination? If so, list
the key elements of these measures

�

7 Does the Department encourage its employees
to undergo voluntary counseling and testing?

�

8 Has the Department developed measures/
indicators to monitor and evaluate the impact of
its programme? If so, list these measures.

�
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11. LABOUR RELATIONS

For the year under review, the Department has a nil return for the following:
• Collective agreements
• Strike Action
• Precautionary suspension

Table 11.1 – Misconduct and Discipline Hearings finalized

Outcome of Disciplinary Hearings Percentage of TotalNumber

Final written warnings 100

Total

4

4

Type of Misconduct Percentage of TotalNumber

Total 1007

Table 11.2 – Types of Misconduct Addressed and Disciplinary Hearings

Number of Grievances Addressed Percentage of TotalNumber

Total 10016

Table 11.3 – Grievances Lodged

169Sekunjalo 2010

Number of Disputes Addressed Percentage of TotalNumber

Upheld 00

Table 11.4 – Disputes Lodged

Dismissed 1001

Total 1001



Table 12.1 – Training Needs Identified

Occupational Categories

Legislators, senior officials and managers

Professionals

Technicians and associate professionals

Clerks

Other forms
of training

Female Male

Skills Programmes and
other short courses

Female Male

Learnerships

Female Male

Employment

Female Male

Service and sales workers

Skilled agriculture and fishery workers

Craft and related trades workers

Plant and machine operators and assemblers

Elementary occupations

Gender sub totals

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

22

33

4

0

0

0

2

287

354

4

17

25

36

0

0

0

0

244

326

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Human Resource Management
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Occupational Categories

Legislators, senior officials and managers

Table 12.2 – Training Provided

Other forms
of training

Female Male

Skills Programmes and
other short courses

Female Male

Learnerships

Female Male

Employment

Female Male

Professionals

Technicians and associate professionals

Clerks

Service and sales workers

Skilled agriculture and fishery workers

Craft and related trades workers

Plant and machine operators and assemblers

Elementary occupations

Gender sub totals

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

16

26

2

0

0

0

2

389

441

3

17

44

18

0

0

0

0

366

448

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Project Title

Audit services

Total number of consultants
that worked on the project

Duration: Work days

Financial Support services

Strategic Support to Recreation

Facilities: Project Management

201 221,59

1 085 692,69

170 826,00

1 209 078,58

53

266

194

**

Contract value in Rand

3

4

1

7

Table 14.1 Report on consultant appointments using appropriated funds

** Payment made at stages of development of the facilities project

Total number of projects

4

Total individual consultants Total duration: Work days

2 666 818,86513

Total contract value in Rand

10

Table 13 – Injury on Duty

There was no injury on duty cases reported during the year under review.
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Table 14.2 Analysis of consultant appointments using appropriated funds, i.t.o HDIs

Project Title

Audit services

Percentage ownership by
HDI groups

Percentage management by
HDI groups

Financial Support services

Strategic Support to Recreation

Facilities: Project Management

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Number of Consultants from
HDI groups that work

on the project

3

4

1

5

Table 14.3 Report on consultant appointments using Donor funds

Project Title

Audit services

Percentage ownership by
HDI groups

Percentage management by
HDI groups

Financial Support services

Strategic Support to Recreation

Facilities: Project Management

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Table 14.4 Analysis of consultant appointments using Donor funds, i.t.o HDIs

No consultants have been appointed using donor funding.
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